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ILLITERACY
AMONG
ITS NATIVE WHITES
Oct.
15. Five
Washington,
Montana, Idaho, Wyomhad
ing, Utah ani Washington
less illiteracy among their native
white population in 1920 than
any o'her states, it was shown
in figures made public today by
the census bureau.
The native white population
of those five states classed at
Illiterate, , namely arable tc
write, amounted to
of one per cent. The District of
Columbia had the snm
percentage, nnd South Dakota, Nevada and Oregon ranged next
each with
of oni
per cent.
Tho stato of New Mexico had
the greatest illiteracy among
white population in 1920
the percentage being ll.ij.
Among the foreign white population the largest percentage
was 33.8 for Texas and thr
smallest 4.07 for South Dakota and Washington. The
of illiteracy imong the
negro population ranged frorr
38.5 per cent in Louisiana, tc
2.9 per cent In New York.
Arizona led all states In decreasing Its Illiteracy, between
1910 and 1920, having reported
4.2 per cent in 1910 and 2.1 last
year.

RAIL STRIKE OB

LS

states

Washington, Oct. 15. (Special.)
PAULEY IS
Introducing resolutions
against
!
the Ku Klux Klan has grown to be
a popular sport among members
of the lower house. At least five
IS- - Witness in Southard Trial such resolutions are pending, ani
END ALL WAR
more are contemplated.
DUE
I
YEAR
Tells of Finding a Quantity
The Tague resolution, presented
atby Representative Tague, calls
of Insect Exterminator in tention
to specifio violations of the
Course of President in Seekfederal constitution by the Ku
Cellar of House.
!New Tariffs Putting Lower
Klux.
Ryan of
Representative
ing to Dispel Wrong Idea
New
York cites the Income tax.luw
j
(By The Amorialffl TreM.)
Charges Into Effect Likely
and asserts it Is being Ignored by
of Scope of Conference Is
Twin '
Oct. 15.
Idaho,
to Be Filed. Within Next
the- Klan. Representative Galllvan
"I'm bu'
,n't know what to do or Massachusetts has prepared
Commended.with
Thirty Days,
.lies. I have them all resolution to ascertain if any mempa eke,
wife of Harlan C. bers of congress
belong to the
CHIEF EXECUTIVE IS
on trial for the murder Klan. Representative Dyer of MisLewi,
WILL NOT BEFTIED UP
-of 3 vy lothcr husband, Edward souri is the author of still anot'i-e- r
NOT PESSIMISTIC
F.
c
TO REDUCTION IN PAY
to
the
resolution
rules
Mrs. Irving
remarked
that
F.
a bs In Billings, Mont., a day
plans to use as a bas's for
If Pacific
erore Lewis died, Mrs. tho one It will suggest for considProblems, Are
Cut Coming Because Big
said on the witness stand eration of the house.
It Should Mean
Ironed
Out,
Georof
Representative Upshaw
Shippers Have Convinced
Cliera Cody, of Billings, gia, who is an evangelist by proNo Serious War in Next
Roads Present Rates Are
V a at., testifying today, told of find fession, has introduced a resolu1
e a. rmuntitv of thp Insert OYter- - tion calling for a blanket Inquiry
Fifty Years,
loo Big a burden,
lifto all secret societies.
-"Why
2
TJSS.1?.
pick on the Ku Klux Klan alone?"
ROBERT
SMALL.)
(By
he asks, asserting there aro neural
(By HARDEN COLFAX.) '
(Sperlnl Dl.pntrh to Morning Journal)
death of Mrs. Southard's fourth other
secret organizations of large
(Special lll.pntrli to Morning Jonmall
(Coityrlicht Vi'il by Alhuquerque JonrnHl)
husband, Meyer, In the cellar of the
activities
are
whose
(Copyright
lul hy Albuquerque Joucnnli
Washington, Oct. 15. President
house in Billings occupied by the membership
as dangerous to tha oeace
has been fairly deluged
Chicago, Oct. 15. Rail strike or
Harding
dofendant during her marriage to quito
and
of tho country as are
not and the chances are against
with letters and telegrams the last
Harlan C. Lewis. Her story cor- those welfare
of the Klan.
It a big slash in freight rates is
few days commending his course in
that of a previous witness
"The newspaper charges made
Chicago, Oct. 15, (By the Associated Press). Five roborated
on the way.
attemptlng'to dispel the misapprewith respect to the finding of the against the Ku Klux Klan cannot
hundred general chairmen of the big four brotherhoods' poison
It will come, In all probability
hension
have
which
upon
grown
f
a
be allowed to stand without
S
before tho first of December. Posthe country over as to the scope
and of the Switchmen's Union of North America today The Portland, Oregon, manuiac- - congressional
r
Hepre-turesaid
Inquiry,"
and possibilities of the conference
sibly it will come within thirty days.
for the particular embalming SPnttttive Dyer. "If the Ku Klux
were given final orders by the railroad union heads
on the limitation of armaments.
Furthermore, it is coming clean-cused in tho preparation for I Klan Is exDloitlng the American
to call their men out in a progressive general strike fluid
without being tied up to a wage
The letter in which the president
burial of the body of Lewis, testi people for the personal aggran
reduction.
The wage reduction
plainly stated that the conference
beginning at 6 a. m., October 30, it was officially an fied that his preparation contained dizoment of a few officials, and
be sought till all means are exwill
as
to
be
forward
not
looked
could
misno
kind
the
of
carried
the
or
by
deliberately
poison
incidentally
nounced by union leaders.
a means of immediate abolishment
hausted, If ..cccssary, to obtain It,
exterminator, which the state treating citizens, then the country
For the purposes of trie strike
firemen (day), insect
Tard : ervice
but the slash In freight rates is
of all war and scrapping the armies
to show the defendant em- should know it. and the laws govseeks
the unions today divided the railand navies of the world. Is characcoming anyhow.
to cause the death of all erning such action should be rigployed
Yard
service
foremen
Such la the temper of the rail(day), four husbands and a
terized by the supporters of the
roads into four groups. Employes 15.33.
idly enforced."
road executives
whose
as another manifestation
meeting
president
on seventeen roads in tfroup No. 1
Helpers (d.tW, f 5.00.
here marked the culmination of
of that engaging franknebswhlch
will be ordered to walk out on OcSwitch tenders (day). J4.00.
two
and
Is one of his chief assets.
months
of
quiet,
patient
Has No Cause for tedious work
tober 30 and the strikes will be
Machinists (hour), 72 cents.
M'NAB WILL ASSUME
The conclusion drawn irpSsome Chicago
by their executive
,
called on the other groups at inBoiler makers (hour), 72 cents.
nationAction; Right to Amend committee looking to a
quarters that the president is pesCHARGE OF DEFENSE
tervals of twenty-fou- r
hours.
Blacksmiths (hour), 72 cents,
wide voluntary freight rate reducsimistic es to the outcome of the
The 500 general chairmen who
Petition Degied In Case tion.
f'arp' iters (hour), 45 cents.
&v?Ti
Is
wide
far
FATTY
OF
ARBUCKLE
During all that timo 110 inkconference, however,
fifty;
wero sent to their homes today will
Track laborers (hi ). 40 cents. ,
J
of the mark Mr. Harding has
ling of what the roads had In
ALONE-HARDLthe
Tribune.
Section foreman (month), $100.
issue the striKe orders over their
Against
YORK
mind had reached the general pub- - .
high and confident hope of the
(Hy Th Associated I'm..)
Yard firemen
own signatures to the minor chairhelpers (hour'1.
lie. But the foundation has been
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 15.
complete success of the part he
cents.
(By The AuMirlaled t'reea.)
men under them. There will be no 53
JuBt
will
believes It
accomplish
Gavin McNab, prominent San Fran.
Chicago, Oct. 15. Judge Harry laid, the cut ha been recommendHostlers, outside (day), J5.69.
further public statements or anwas
ed
for.
and the reduction Is coming.
it
called
what
announced today
Fisher today sustained the demur
Hostlers, Inside (day), J5.63H. Cisco attorney,
nouncements concerning the strike
If. in the first place, it succeeds rer of the Chicago Tribune to the .Some time within the next thirty
that he would take charge of the
Helpers (day). $5.53 y2?
from any of the unir j, It was said.
In ironing out the Pacific and the
defense of Roscoe C. (Fatty)
libel suit brought bv days the carriers probably will be10,000,000
An-- ofticlal list of the roads In
Far East, it will wipe out the possi- the City of Chicago, lie declared gin to file their new tariffs, putting
charged with manslaughter
volved in the order to walk out at S MILLION MEN MAY HE
next
the city had no cause for action the lowered rates jnto effect.
INVOLVED IN WALKOUT I., connection with the death of
bility of serious war for the
6 a. m
October 30 follows:
The lower rates are coming befifty years. That is the opinion of and denied It the right to amend
Misg Virginia F.appe, motion pic- Games Have None of Intense
all of the statesmen who Its petition.
The city brought cause the carriers have grown to
Oct. 15 (by the Asso- ture acress. Mr. McNab said the
virtually
Chicago,
Inter-Cit;
Rivy
Chicago and Northwestern
and Active
ciated Press). More than half a motion picture Interests had rehave studied! the situation. Military Identical suits against the Tribune realize that something drastic was
Representatives Upshaw (above)
Texas Pacific;
Kansas City
men tained him to defend Arbuckle. Mr.
million A merle: n "allroad
experts have figured that in the ab- and Chicago Dally News, claiming needed to put back into service
and Dyer.
Babe
Ruth
Was
Bigalry;
Southern; Pennsylvania; Mis- were today ordered to Initiate a McNab successfully defended Jack
sence of a better
understanding the papers had printed false state more than 350.000 Idle freight cars
sonrl Piclfic; International
strike
October 30, while
other Dempscy when ho was charged with
than exists at the moment, the next nicnts regarding Chicago's finan- accumulating rustIn on sidings or
gest
Figure.
and Great Northern; Southern
shops. They
unions whose membership brings conspiracy to evade the selective
thereby Injured awaiting repairs
war surely would be in the Pacific cial standing
Pacific (Atlantlo and Pacific
are coming because the big shipthe total to about 2. Of, 000, an- service act.
ir in the second ri ace. tne con the ctty's credit.
,
BY GKOItRE niADWCK.
FTsher
declared
of
the
Southern
abiifut
the por- pers
country have convinced
Ruilwny;
nounced unofficially that they were
Klines);
Judge
ference succeeds in bringing
(Rnrrlnl IMapatrh io Morning JmirnnO
Louisville, and Nashville; Vlr- tonight preparing to follow suit and
been terme-- ' as "naval tions of English common law and the roads, too, that the present-rate(I'opj rliht 1911 by Albuquerque Journal
has
what
statutes which restricted the liberare more than the traffic will
.Mrhila Railroad; St. Louis npd
make the wUkaut general on the DISARMAMENT PLEA .IS
Nsw York, Oct. 16. It Is a quesholiday," a suspensive of all build- ty of the
thty
Southwestern:
same dates.
prec had not ben In bear. Another reason why rates
Chicago. Mil- It will have "virtually
program
ing
BY
MADE
a
tion
whether
GOV.
series
world
which
SPROUL
herited
are
this
p
by
country.
coming Is that the present
Under this program the
waukeo and St. Pr.ul (Hues
There
accomplished Its purpose.
is confined solely to No York U to
"This
other
not
he
and
in
the
"is
farmer
said,
action,"
would bo complete, according to
east and went): Northern Pn- hamper
ntver has existed a belief that the harmony with the genius, spirit classes
of producers
2.
(Djr Tlie Awiovluled 1'rem.)
mightily in
be considered a ruccess. So far as
union predictions, .y November
v clflc; Chicago, Uoek Islind
powers t could enter at and objects of our" Institutions."
A
in world markets.
State College, Pa., Oct. 15. Gov- the club owners are concerned, the "The World Has Gone Mad principal
competing
The' hour was fixed for ' a. m.
to
and Pacific; Seaboard Air 4
an
agreement
time
upon
this
The
adwas
an
decision
C.
ernor
in
the
reason
William
of
is
that
fourth
eventually
Texas
one
Sproul,
October 30, except for
and
and
Line; Eric; Delaware
navies
success
be
their
existing
may
up
apparent as they
as lower rates will mea greatly InWith the Spirit of Law- break
ing Importance lo
line, whose trainmen were authori- dress here last night, made a plea
Hudson,
tear down completely their military tne suit was the firstnewspapers,
one recorded creased traffic and larger total
for disarmament, declaring that a netted a pretty nancial penny but
zed to go out October 22.
effectiveness
and
life
The
GenIn
Abwhich
a
position.
is
had
It
lessness,"
shot
of
the
Attorney
municipality
a big gun at
sought revenue.
very doubtful if from the
Railroads listed In
the first; single
The proposed 10 per cent reducof the modern craft of war are to restrict the right to criticize its
Now It can be told the story of
on which the strike is to be erdeen proving grounds would send standpoint of sports the series got
eral Tells W. C. T. U.
tion would bring wages back nearly group
such fleeting elements, howevar, corporate acts.
a
and girl through the state'
save
how the move fir lower rates startforty-tw- o
or
of
p a show for
come
touch
boy
anywhere.
effective,
to the same level prevailing prior
a
is
ent
probdisarmai
h
Not
that naval
Precedent.
tlie curiou New Yorkers, always
ed, progressed and led to the deetate , with n track free educational system from
the forty-eigto July 20, 190.
to a collegiate de- auracted wr. Te th"-- e 13 promise (Bperial Correeponilenre to The Journal.) lem which will speedily take care of
said that the case termination of the executive com- -,
Fisher
Judge
total
out
the
73.000
of
miles
grade
of
primary
age
of
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15.
labor of approximate!1- - 200,000 miles.
For the principal classes
itself if the rush to new construc- In which the: city of Manchester, mittee of the Association c.f Railgree. The address was delivered 01 a crowd.
"Tho world has gone mad with
those ached u" ;s were:
Eng., had sued in 1891 was of no way Executives to recommend a
tion Is stayed.
Day after day while the New
The New "Ingland states com at a dinner held In connection with
detho
of
service
Passenger
engineers prise
lawlessness,"
spirit
M
of John
York Americans and the Giants
President Harding Is not bereft value in this case because, while cut.
the group that Is virtually the Inauguration
clared
s.
II.
General
(day),
he
Attorney
the
time
same
as
Ponn
were
Thomas
of
About two months a group of
at
the
English court held that a muthe
of ideals, but
untouched in the first walkout.
president
playing atuhe Pol., grounds
Bowman In an address on
Freight service Tglnerrs (day),
oracttcal and he be nicipal corporation may sue for manufacture
concluded
1. tntenselv
that
the one most conspicuous fact was
The strike on";r.i wero Issued to State college.
"law
enforcement"
$6
before
tho
"Isn't it time that we stopped tne lack of real baseba'.: enthus
hoves that lasting progress toward libel, the reasons for that finding one of the things fundamentally
big brotherhoods, oldest
W.
C.
U.
T.
Tard service - engineers (day), the five
convention
here,
were
not
In
and
to
waste?" iasm.
be
stated
the decision out of proportion
this day of
amf most powerful of the railway such sinful, criminal
a better order in the world is
sounding the keynote of tho
There was none of the intense
practical of a foreign tribunal Is not a pre- industrial readjustment was the
unions and they gpciflcally in asked the governor. "On the ove
more
through
gained
firemen
Tho
service
warn(day). eluded mall tn"ns. Their provi of the disarmament conference I'.t and active Inter-cit- y
gathering.
.Passenger
speaker
means than pursuing elusive ideas, cedent. He held further that Eng- freight rate. Everything else, with
Ivalry which
Jino-is.oed that the growing contempt
In a few exceptions, had come down
municipalities are more
to Keep us all unite to uphold the p dlcy makes baseball healthy and worth
Cnmnarlson is invltei in this re lish
for
and
law
the
by
exFreight service firemen day) sions Instructed strikers
the nature of private corporations but freight
us
authority
awful
of
will
relieve
this
that
rates were still stuck
wniie.
if the Giants won. the richer classes constituted a spect to the methods by which the and
(Continued on Page Two.)
that
therefore
the
Let us make our for crowd took it with a howl or two
travagance.
question
If
up toward war time heights.
Ideal of prohibition was brought whother
national menace and emphacan
bodies
tifications In the hearts and pouls of Jov and went heme. Tho same
governmental
immediate
the
asked
out. As they
freight rates were lowered these
sized the alleged wholesale
sue for libel could not have been tie
of our people, not In wakeful ar- results if the Yankees won. There
adbusiness
the
concluded,
of
manufacturers
enactment
prohibition,
violation of prohibition reguIn the Manchester case.
mament. The forty million doliir was more enthusiasm over Babe
vocates of teetotallsm made little considered
generally would respond wfth an
lations by those of culture,
The court held that libel was ap-- 1 immediate
cost of a single battleship would Ruth than there was In all the
was only when
It
if
headway.
pickup and in the course
any
and
wealth
education.
The
to
or
persons
provide a free state university and series, and when ho was compelled
pitcaoie
only
on
private
the
was
placed
the movement
a short time the carriers themconvention will close with a
and he concluded of
leave twenty millloni for itn
corporations,
to leave tho game because of Inout
the
of
basis
selves
wiping
would
share in the general
practical
big mass meeting tomorrow
not sue for
juries tlie;'- - ere many who gave
alnon that the entering wedges that the city might
the greatly In
the state museum
at
prosperity
through
night
some
libel,
"unless,
legal
action,
by
the
eeato
their
from the games
away
w.r driven. Then through
auditorium at which world
Is to be regarded, for creased volume of traffic.
the
plaintiff
movement
to
n
be
the
played.
league
remaining
STATEMENT !S ISSUED
The first move was to convince
disarmament will be the chief
the
of this suit, as a priOn the Jast
afternoon of the
headway that total vate purpose
gathered such
topic and District Judge Itccd
person. In which event the the railroad executives. The manBY PRESIDENT OF S. P. series the seats which were on pubdecreed.
was
Ani
nrnhlhirlnn
Holloman
the chief speaker.
are defamatory and ufacturers, through their national
publications
lic sale were not half disposed o'
It may eventually be with disarma
libel would lie."
and the bleachers were not filled.
(Continued on Page Two.)
ment.
(By The AMOelated Frem.)
the
Eugene, Ore., Oct. 15. President Between an opinion that the Giants
Just what the outcome of will
conference will be, Just whatof tho
Sproul of the Southern Pacific com- - might' win and the knowledge that
be the shape and conditions
pany, tonight issued this statement Ruth was not In condition to play,
the
had
lost
nrrnementa. no one can say. The
big
its
baseball
city
in connection
with the railroad
enthusiasm.
onnfaronca Is helns launched.
strike:
t
sea.
"I cannot conceive that tho em theHad a vote been taken among
may be stated, upon a troubled
BY
IS
present the last .lav
If storms should be encountered
ployes of the Southern Pacific will It is spectators
s
to say that
there can be
of
strike when the matter of fixing the them safe
early in the voyage,
would have Voted against
only one hope for the best.
and hours of labor is in the
wages
e
more
series.
One of the gieat possibilities of
By GKORC.K N. BARNES. M. P. Franco-Germa- n
rapprochmont and1 hands of the United States govern anySome of the
meet
who
NATIONAL
to Morning Journal) not obscurely
spectators
(Kperlal
WlrelpM
tha conference is that it maysubseat the Inclusion ment, although the union leaders came
from other cities became
In subsequent sessions in
J (Copyright i4l by Albuquerque Journal) next year in the league of nations seem to have fixed
the South- tired after
upon
the third or fourth
ouent yaars. s If tnere are inaiua a
London, Oct. 15. As we read the of the Germans if they should care ern Pacific as one of the first rail
nrom-esbe
will
game because there was not much
there
week-en- d
tinn. nt
news, one glea. of light to apply for membership.
roads to suffer a strike.
in them that was thrilling.
New York, Oct. 15. President universal desire that this shall be
The
RepresentAnother welcome indication of a
struggles for expression through
the men do strike, they will pitchers quickly dominated
"If
of
National
John
the,
league
Heydler
the
the encircling gloom. The league better understanding in tho old be practically Btriking against the
games and the impression held by differs with Judge K. M Landis,
also the' possibility. If
is
There
of nations has Just concluded the world is the agreement signed by government.
The United States most fan that they would see commissioner of basebiil. on the nnf tha nrohab tv. that the con
soconu meeting of its assembly and Messrs. Loucher
and Rathenau. labor board and not the railroads some lively and
C. C.
spectacular batting advisability of returning to a was ference will grow far beyond its
Adjustis about to hold tho third interna respectively, the French and Ger have the
as u
world series which
power to fix the wages of did not seem likely to be fulfilled.
Initial
membership coniinea, allied
tional labor conference.
man ministers of reconstruction railroad employes."
"
to
1910.
L.ir,the rule prior
one
Ruth's
five
lone
the
was
run
Judge
to
principal
home
will
be,
The league miv not be all that under which Germany undertakes
really the great incident of the dis said at the end of the re.jnt and associated powers which won
Its fond sponsors intended, but It as part payment or the reparation
with
SCHOOLBOY
KILLKD.
early part of the
and his series that he would recommjnd tho war nirainst Germany,
(BY THU ASSOCIATED PKES8.J
stands today as the only alterna- claims against her to restore the
nlso from China
the change at the Joint session of
Linton, Ind., Oct. 15. John hard luck in not
comOct. 15. The pubtive to anarchy In a Balkanlzed old devastated French war regions up Sloan, 15, is dead here as a result plete the series being able to
next
reivewis ana isastman
the major leagues
win:fr.
Rolclnm and Holland, becatise of licWashington.
a
undoubtedly
put
world. However, the league can to soine two billions of dollars of being struck by a baseball wet blanket on the Interest.
labor
group of the railroad
As a member of the advise 7 v,eir interests in the Pacltiluf
the conference within the
board nnd the .'full membership of sumed
only function effectively when it value. This is a great improvefouled off his own bat. The ball
eventually
The old story was revived that council, I don't enre to take 'sio
may
board
In
group
That Germany
the afternoon and
the Interstate Commerce commis.includes nil the great powers.
ment compared to tho method of struck the youth on the head and the series was
arranged to go nine with Commissioner Landis," Mr. be interwoven with the conferenceIs sion, by personal direction of Pres- will meet with them again Monf
From this point of view there meeting reparations payments by killed him Instantly,
a games,
during
'course that was dis- -' Heydler said. "Yet, I cannot help before the issues are closed. of
day.
ident Harding, Joined today in an
are some hopeful signs. M.
the dumping of German goods Into school game.
unsatisfactory strongly Indicated by the trend
After
proved but after the lamentable ex- recalling clearly the
conference.
Mr.
e
and effort to avert the threatened seri- Hooper today's
series an.I nventa both In Washington
Geneva, speaking as a me worm markets.
perience imlJls no one could be nature of a
remarked that "we've
ous railroad labor complications.
French government representative
The spirit behind all this, how
found who would scout It very that It was clearly, almost entirely, l.nrnne).
been
that
strike
railroad
hearing
Summoned here by the presimuch because so much has hap- In response to public sentiment in
and with the apparent concurrence ever, is the most encouraging sign.
talk now for a year and a half, and
Growing conciliation on the part dent, the three members
reprehas seen the strike.
of the Qual d'Orsay pleaded for a This changing attitude of Fiance is
pened In hssehnll that had r.ot been the matter, that wo were con of France may mane mis not umjr senting
the public on the railroad nobody
three
ago,
years
strained,
desirable.
nearly
The statement issued at tha
but
even
welcomed here as a departure from
who
that
those
anticipated
possible
labor
were
board
Mr.
escorted
to
was
nine. It
by
had stood by the game for years to extend the series
White House outlined the presi- -,
a policy based on force and fear
One of the early stumbling
to a conference
with
were losing their willingness "to for the sake of tho game Itself that blocks of the conference unques- Harding
belief that the rubllo group
which has retarded post-wre
of tho Interstate Com- dent's
members
was
lt
tho
action
taken,
having
be
the
will
It
stand for any further, especially
construction.
tionably
merce commission, which was un- of the wage board and the memTruly wars' evil live
distho
around
become
all
evident
that
Even
as
some
bers
of
of
the commission could do
approximate
conditions
nresent
the
treaty.
after them. The Germans have
and left open to resump- most
ar none too satisfactory.
armament Is impossible, if two of finished
strength and clas of a team iom
for the publio welfare If thev
much to answer for, but for good
tion
Monday.
out
be
and
to
The
limes
failed
their
A.Mrlnted
Prmi.)
The victory of the Giants was not
brought
(By
the principal powers poojs
ft also
or ill, thcy'are In and lere a part
Silence was maintained, even In worked In
IIIlo, Island of Hawaii, Oct.
FOItECAST.
particular popular event evon In to tell its story in a seven-gam- e
of the world.
military and naval resources
We must live with
tho face of tho strike call issued emphasized the opinion held in ad15. Kilauea
volcano, thirty
New Y rk. ' There was no such series.
ministration
reada
I'! v", Colo., Oct. IS. New them, but it is in a world as dif
that
quarters
late today at Chicago, but the pur
miles from this city, displayed
"Instances have arisen in which
demonstration as there has been
Mevlcc; ', Sunday, partly clpudy; ferent as that
justment of the whole rail situaCHINAMAN
In
was
of
pose
DISHONEST
the
the
said
first
frqm
treaty
was
able
meeting
one
fine
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Railroads Have Been Divided Into Four
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Can Only Function Effectively, Thinks Barnes,
When It Includes All Great Powers; Many
Favoring Signs to Be Seen, Chiefly in Chang
ing Attitude of France.
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PROGRESSIVE GENERAL

STATE PLUMBING

(Continued

LABOR BODY
"Conference of New Mexico
'reueraiiuii ui lcwui
BrCloses Herewith Banquet
i;;at Odd Fellows' Hall.
S

Delegates to the state federation
Sof.ilabor "conference here voted fa- a state
Vtfrins the adoption
exuirl- plumbing board to conduct
thrbimhnut
fnations for plumbers
d
1b
lb state. The measure
by the conference tnnlt'iy on
Saccount of Its sanitary merit.
plbuquerque has recently passed
jk, City ordinance requiring a strict
examination of plumbers bofore
Ithey are allowed to practice their
itrade In the city. This, however,
JrtDfcs not include the outlving
where plumbers can work
for the
'regardless of their fitness
Many cities and towns have
ordinances at all and
no'
'th plumbing
resultant sanitation riak Is very
J

ft

advo-jcate-

'great.
;;if the legislature should pass
such a bill, all plumbers seeking
SvMrk would be examined
by a
thokrd. and If they pass the tests,
W
granted a certificate allowing
ithfcm to practice their trade In any
community in the state. Such a
Jljjw would automatically override
?ansr city or town ordinances affectum: this branch of building.
resolutions
y ,iA number of other
fwiire passed by the delegates at
t their meetings yesterday. Follow-jirl- ir
conference,
the afternoon
wjjich ended the business of the
federation, a trip to Isleta was en- visiting
fM'ed by the thirty-on- e
and many local members.
negates
I. O.
at
held
A."
was
then
banquet
I O.Jf. hall, at which City Commistoast-rti
as
sioner Ed Swope acted
aster.

.
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Is the greatest buyer of
milk from the t'nltcd

gjfctea.

Here's Your
i

Beauty

$

Shop

Ll.Bo of StuarCs Calcium Wafers
s
Brings You a Wonderfully Clear
i
mid

ltcnutifiil

Complexion

$jto need for steaming the face,
jmo imassage, no cream, nothing but
Jj

Ip'ilre water for bathing and Stuart's

from Page One.)

Chicago, Oct. 15. A telegram
to Judge Landls from tha Soo
lines asking him to act as arbiter in the wage and working
conditions differences between
the road and Its employes waf
received at tha JuJfo's office
today. Judge Landis Is in New
York.

away from railroad property with
a warning hat "violence or any na- ture will not bo tolerated by the

organizations."
The strike was announced following an overwhelming vote said
to be upward of 90 ner c?n' favoring a striko because of a 12 per
cent wage reduction authorize
by
the railroad labor board of July 1,
and after it was declared by the
Association of Hallway Executives
in session yesterday that a further
reduction would be sought by the
railroads.
It wan said that the
striko decision was : "e before
the announcement of this further
intended cut. Printed instructions
ns to conduct of the strike. Issued
In Chicago, were dated yesterday,
.
October 14.
"I fear It will be one of tlio
tnoRt serious utilises In American trnrsi-rtatlo- r
Mstory,"
said V. U. Tac, president of
the railroad trainmen, who
lias sent
during recent
clrciiliirs to his men warning
them of the critical nature of
mnlated.
hn Htpna Ihcv ci
The ountry was divided Into
four croups. In which the men
nuthorized to walk out pro
wp
irrensivelv. one group every 24
hnurs. Names of the groups were
not made public, but unofficially
the Identity of roads in the first
eroun to go was learned, subject
to changes, which union officials
said would be few. This first group
Included some of the country's
greatest rail systems from coast
to coast and from Canada to the
Gulf.
Unions Issuing the strike call to
dav wjere:
Brotherhood of Railroad Traill'
men.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Knglnemen.
Order of Railway Conductors.
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers.
Vnlon of North
Switchmen's
America.
The eleven other organizations,
whose chiefs said, unofficially, that
thoy will join the strike, are:
Sheet Metal Workers' International Alliance.
International. Brotherhood, of
Machinists.
Brotherhood of Railway and
Steamship Clerks, iVclght Handlers, Express and Station Employes.
Brotherhood of Stationary Eire-me- n
and Oilers.
Brotherhood of Railway Signal
Men of America.
Vnlted Brotherhood of Malnten
nroi of Way Employes and Railroad Shop Laborers.
Order of Railroad Telegraphers
Brotherhood
of Railway Carmen of America.
of
International Brotherhood
Electrical Workers.
Brotherhood
f
International
Iron Shipbuilders
Boilermakers,
and Helpers of America.
International Brotherhood
of
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers and
Helpers.
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JUDGE LANDIS'ASKED
BY THE S00 LINE TO
ARBITRATE DISPUTE

WALKOUT WILL OCCUR
6 A. M OCTOBER 30

IilTESTS FAVORED

i

s

'

VETERAN CELEBRATES
HIS 100VH BIRTHDAY
(By The Auwhrted

Pmi.)

Oct. 16.

.New York,
Judge
Landis said tonight that he had
sent a telegram to the Soo lines
officials asking them the nature
of the wagt. working differences
the railroad has with Its emreployes. Ills message was In Soc
sponse to one from the
linos asking him to act at

arbiter.
Judge Landls said he was not
familiar with the dispute and
that ha would not consent tr
act as arbiter until h learned
the conditions.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS IS
ONLY FORCE TO CHECK
ANARCHY IN BALKANS
(Continued from Page One.)
to the future depends on the ver
diet of the council of the league of
nations on the division of upper
Silesia. It Is feared that If this
decision Is based upon the Polisn
claims it will have disastrous re
sults.
Meantime there appears to be
those in Europe who think the war
brought good things which they
must share.
They do not know
that the war wrought merely
destruction
and
which must be made good by pro.
duction and the recreation of cred
its. Incredible as It. may seem
however, there Is still an unceasing
strife and wilful waste. Tnere is
lack of collaboration in Industry
and actual fighting on tented
fields.
The Industrial situation almost
for
belies the war's watchwords
the small states today are obsessed
todav with ideas of
tion, regardless of Its obligations
and regardless of gratitude 10
those who won It for them. Kins
Constantine says the Greeks Intend
to annex territory outside that
ceded to them by the treaty of
Sevres. Frledrlch, the Hungarian,
is preparing armed resistance
against the provisions of theis treastill
ty of Versailles. Zelllgoskl
at Vilna desDlte the adjudication
and the appeal to the league of nations. The Serbs, Albanians and
Greeks are squabbling or ngnung
unaer
wbiiA their nuarrels are
consideration by the body of which
worm
is
Tne
they are members.
in fact weakened and tormented
persons
of
antics
the
frothy
by
dressed In a little brief authority.
It seems almost as ir, penainn
recovery from Infantile ailments,
the smaller nationalities need keeparms
ing In order by the strongwielded
of an international force
on behalf of all the big nations Of
the earth.
The Russian famine continues a
The Eurosource of worrlment.
Brussels
pean governments at the withheld
conference on relief have
assent to state creaits, except on
Regarding
Impossible conditions.
.the
this great Russian tragedy and
names of Herbert Hoover
as
Fritzhof Nansen will live
of fhn sreat heart of human
ity, fr.ee from fear and untlnged
Governments lag beby tomper.
hind and It Is all the more necessary, therefore, to support the voluntary agencies of these two great
men.
began
The Irish conference
hopefully this week. The representatives met cordially and their
Irish envoys were . received with
good will by the London people.
These signs augur well.
.

Leaven worth, ICans., Oct. 15.
Nathan Loar, Mexican war veteran,
celebrated his one hut Iredth birthHe was born
day here yesterday.
October 14,, 1821, near Culpepper
Court House, Va. His wife, with
years,
whom ho lived seventy-tw- o
died six
ago. They were parto
Loar
the
blood
Wafers
ten
children.
has
ents
clear
of
J'Onlcium
e
ftt, Impurities. You soon notice the forty
grandchildren.
"change.
great grandchildren and five
vlj'imples, blackheads and other
be
"stiah facial blemishes
may
lrajbed to an excess of Impurities
ilhnlmg eliminated through the skin REDUCED RATES FOR
this condition calls for calcium
LEGION CONVENTION
of elimination
tanable the process
?
,
to ibe carried on more completely.
v vlt is the Calcium In Stuart's
The AMoelntcd Prnw.)
(lr
WARRANTS FOR
15. The BENCH
this
Omaha.
Neb., Oct.
Wafers that has given
anworailroad
Pacific
Union
such
a
system
ARREST OF 5 MEN ARE
'complexion beautifler,
nounced a rate of 1 cent a mile
nderful reputation.
ji : These
ISSUED BY HOLLOMAN
wafers are sold by all for coach and sleeping car traffic
In the U. S. and Canada for delegates to the American LefdMggists
MOIIMIN
JOURNAL)
'aTBO cents a box and you will thus gion at Kansas City from all points
H.teiAt BKPtTCH
how popular they must be to on Its lines betveen- Seattle and
Santa Fe, Oct. 15. Bench
and"
Omaha
J'nsas City.
for the arrest of five men In
:'lu,ve such a wide demand.
connection with the killing of Tir-cl- o
da Vargas at Carilllon, August
22, were issued today by District
The five
Jttdge Reed Holloman.
are Pamlan Lobato, Porflrlo Jara-millMaxlmon Martinez. Francisco Trujillo and Felix Lobato. The
complaints were made by Clrlllo
De Vargas,
brother of the dead
Phone 1720-- J
1720 West CentraT
man.
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WET

CENTRAL

Wet Washed, 15 lbs

65c
75c

WASH

STTDENT IS KHXET).
New York, Oct. 15. Dorothy
Wilson, a student In the Columbia
school of Journalism, either fell or
lumped In front of a New York
Central train at 125th street station, last night, and was instantly
killed.

over 15 lbs. 4c lb.
over 15 lbs. 5c lb.

Rough Dryed, 15 lbs
AH Work Guaranteed
,
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average

American

three pairs of shoes a year.

Just R eceived
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We Will Place These Suits on Sale at
5
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October 16, 1921.
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Bringing to you the best values in Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ready-to-WeApparel, etc., at lowest Prices. The largest Chain Department
Store Organization in America is working for you. Take' advantage of
this opportunity to save money on your purchases for the entire family.
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Soft, Fine
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2

Blankets and
Fine Fluffy Comfortables

Jap Flannels

Warm

Warm, comfortable and attractive In a broad
assortment of handsome colors and neat slripes
Colors comprise plain , white,
and checks.
pink, blue, tan and gray, as well as the mottled
patterns which are especially attractive.

Bed

.
Gem Blankets, 45x72..
Gem Blankets, 64x80
Woolnap Blankets, 66x80
Homestead Wool Blankets, 72x84
Bed Comfortables, from
$1.98 to

12Vc Yard

2!
H;
O

2!

$1.39
$2.25
$4.49
$8.90
$5.90

2

.

"The president has been Impressed that a somewhat anomalous situation surrounds the relations of the Interstate Commerce
commission and the railway labor
board. The Interstate Commerce
commission has very large powers,
through its control of rates, to determine what the revenues of the
railroads should be; while the railway board through Its authority In
the matter Xf wage determination,
has a very large power In determining the largest Hem of railway
The president was,
expenditures.
therefore, impressed with the deof
sirability
getting these two highly potential bodies together and
reaching something like a definite
understanding between them. It Is
a fact not entirely witnout interest, that these two bodies have
never officially met together.
Effort at an Adjustment.
"For a long time the president
has been giving much attention to
the problem of the, railroads In its
He has been
broadest relations.
persistently assured on one side
that business could not make a
ifcneral and lasting improvement
until railroad rates should, come
down: and on the other side, he
has been told that It was impossible for rates to come down unless
the wage charge should be lowered. He, therefore determined
to get together the two public bodies which have to deal with wages and rates and give them every
possible encouragement to 'take a
strong lead In the effort at an ad- .justment."
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Flee?e lined, varied shapes and styles.
in years. Light, medium and
heavy weights
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$19.75, $22.50, $24.75, $27.50
Boy's Suits, (2 pair pants) . .$5.90, $7.90, $9.90

Lowest Price? on Shoes

o

This is the family shoe store, where honest
values are sold at lowest prices.
Men's Shoes
Women's Shoes
v
Children's Shoes
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312 DEPARTMENT STORES
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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MEMBERSHIP OF HOUSE
WONT BE INCREASED,

.

IS VIEWJDF LEADERS
(By The Amwlated FreM.)

you like a bank service
which makes friends, or just
Do

Oct. IB. Second DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
Washington,
failure of the house within c year
to Increase its membership beyond
Attend a school that Is suri35 virtually meahs there will be
rounded with an Atmosphere
no addition, According to the view
of Unslncss.
expressed today by leaders of the
A thorough course In this
fight to keep the number at its
school would prepare you for
present total.
to
in
a
a worth-whil- e
Having rejected proposal
position.
crease the total to 483, the house
ENROLL NOW.
last nluht refused to make It 460,
sending it back to committee with
the certainty that it could not De
reported again this session.
Morn-

depositors?

Advertise in the

CABINET RESIGNS.
The
Santiago, Chile. Oct. 15.
cabinet of Premier Hector Arancl-bl- a
minThe
Laso resigned today.
14
istry was formed on August
last.

ing Journal.
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Street
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107 &

San Francisco
Agents

Men's Soft Caff Llnkn, In Fenrl and
Silver Trimmed. Specially priced

$1.00

INDLIN'

IN OCULAR

Fourth.

Phone

1057--

I
I

Boilermaker and tVelriera
St.
Tel. 1847-1-

Z100 S. Second

-

1

.

1

Four and

West Gold

A--

T

Every Style!

PORCH
CURTAINS OUR
SPECIALTY

:,:J

Phone

903--

423 NORTH FIRST STREET.

0E
All Sizes!

Lowest Prices!

J. KORBER & GO.

INTERESTED LET CS
QUOTE YOU PRICES

West Gold.

ALBUQUERQUE
e

(EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED)

IP

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Company
321

'
GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

Choose Your New Stove From the Largest Showing in the City.
No Matter What Kind You Want You Will Find It Here.

.

,

Million Dollars

One-Ha- lf

LUMBER

BINDERS.
STATIONERS

Headquarters for

Camp Supplies

& Savings- - Bank.

-- &

90S

and

The State Trust

Albright

j

Tents, Awnings

Affiliated With

J

Combined Resources

MIMEOGRAPH

TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS

say It Is, It la.

i

State National Bank

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

PRINTERS

IS GIVEN

SAFE,
EFFICIENT,
PROGRESSIVE.

RUFRUmtN.
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ill

J
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V-

What w

J

H. CARNES

fiPUCIALIeri

Vre. 10
Pee. U

it
ot. to inn.
d cIkm
pcrurri.
The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co.
Not.

O.

C

Cherbourg
Hamburg
Southampton "O"
Stearar

Lumber

BALDKIIMiK
I.UMHKR CO
421 Booth Pint Street,
Fhoaa 0J

New York

IMPRISONMENT

Standing ready to fly, there are
6,765 planes controlled by the United States army air service.
,.

fQ

QQ,
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High grade models at lowest prices
Men's All Wool Suits,

f

(Br The AMoebitefl PrM.)
Tteilwnnii Pltv. Calif.. Oct. 15.
William A. Hlghtower, found gull-- ,
ty of murder in connection wn
the death of Father Patrick E.
Heslln, a Colma, Calif., Catholic
priest, was sentenced today to life
imprisonment In San Quentln, in
accordance with the recommendation of the Jury.
Notice of appeal from the conviction and entence was filed with
the court.
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's and Boys' Clothin?

IN
FREIGHT
SLASH
RATES DUE THIS YEAR

Few-carrier-

tvxiJ

,

Misses' bleached light ribbed Union Suits with
high neck, long sleeves. A splendid value
Boys' Union Suits, warm, heavy
fleeced cotton

.......

nn

fl--

Si
2!

Men's heavy ribbed warm Shirts and
TO
Drawers, each
I
Men's Medium weight Union Suits
M(
each
3)1.4i7
'
i
Men's heavy weight fleece lined
Q-Union Suits, each....
,:. . tDjL.D
Men's Union Suits,' grey,
G(y
wool mixtures
....-.-- .
f!)uVO
Men's high grade Union Suits, spring needle; They feel
like they were tailored to your Individual measure. Has
closed crotch and are very
,
(JQ QQ
v...-- .
comfortable, each

The best values

Women's Silk and Wool Union Suits, extra
fine quality, beautifully finished

STRIKE. OR NOT,

(Continued from Page One.)
trade association, placed the case
mmtttee of
before the executive
the railway executives, 'i'hat com
mittee is compt ed of Vice President Attorbury of e Pennsylvania
and Messrs Storey and Elliott of
the Sante Fe rnd Northern Pacific,
respectively. After thu usual pre
liminaries and excbanne of views
the committee finally wps i.iduced
wit i shipconferen
to atten I
pers and to listen to the proposal.
Accordingly the manufacturers
such a m etlng. It was
held in New York a month ago.
There wen or mt about twenty
men, including representatives of
the manufac. rers, of t' Iron and
steel industry, of the lumber industry, the coal industry, agriculture and other cnllings. The meet-i- n
was one of bis; men of big affairs, all specialists in their
industries, and it lasted
from earlv forenoon till 7 o'clock
at night.
were
Tho utmost precautions
Strict
taken to. avoid publicity.
on every one
secrecy was imposed
the
press it. Even ' e oficials of congovernment most Intimately
cerned with the subject were not
Informed of the g th ng. The
executives' association w: ; not told
s
were tiken, at
of it.
first, Into the con'l nce of the
executive committee.
Newspaper
publicity .at that time. It was
the plan,
wreck
would
thought,
cause business men generally to
hesitate about placing orders, wait
for the new rates and generally slow
down.
When that meeting ended the
manufacturers and other shippers
had "ld their big ide: and the executive committee of the carriers
was pledged to go back to their
organization and recommend a rate
reduction.
But selllngra rate reduction to
three men and selling It to several
hundred are two different propositions. The big idea had to be sold
to the bigger rumber.
During the month which has
expassed since the meeting the
ecutive committee has been selling
to their'owncrowd. Thoy
the
have besn generallr successful
notably In tho case of Pennsylvania
and New York Central systems
and the majority of the carriers today are ready tp take the plunga
and make i. bet on prosperity.
That, In effect, is what the roade
are preparing to do bet on the return of prosperity with the return
of lower rates. They want to get
those Hundred )f thousands of Idle
cars to work
They want to see
it
freight flowing over the rails n to
used to flow. They are about
belief
the
in
bars
the
take down
that It will cause a general anl in
revival of Industry
which they themselves will share.
The procedure will be for tho
Individual roads to file lower tariffs with the Interstate Commerce
Commtolon and ask that they bo
put Into effect as soon as possible,
time
possibly In five days from the
of filing. The public may look for
such tariff Boon.
And, as a corallary the public
by
may also look for an attempt furthe roads t j reduce wages dill
is
develop
ther. What that may
yet in the mi king, but what it doss
develop will be islde from the
to reduce rates, unless
t .ere Is an overnight
change t,f
heart on the part of the executives.
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Women's Union Suits

,-

HIGHTOWER

KCLEHER

rather

C. PENNEY COMPANY

A Store for All the People

H
H

broad powers.
Public Group Called In.
"In asking the members of the
publlo group to meet him, the president was moved by the desire to
accomplish what ho hopes may be
important results as early as possible.
Recognizing that the labor
group and also the managing
In the nature of things,
are,
group
elepartisans of the respective
ments which they represent, the
unneceswas
It
president felt that
sary to invite these two groups because their attitudes would necessarily be partisan in any consideration of wage questions.
The
labor group could be expected to
advocate maintenance of the highest possible wages, while the managing group could equally be expected to Insist that wages ought
to be reduced. It was therefore,
the president's opinion that the
most prompt and effective results
njlght be secured by simply calling
In the public group which Is concerned equally, with the Interests
Of labor", of management,
of shippers and of the general commun-

LIFE
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(Continued from Page One.)
Is given, In some directions,
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Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

208-22-

0

North Second St.

Phone 878
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many it is France. We have known
too well by terrible exGERMAN
S Germany
S
periences by her victory of 187U. AUTO
by the inability of the world to prevent the Germans from becominu
uggressors in 1914. We know that
AND
only a new spirit in Germany will
TO
AT
urine a real peace guarantee.
If the recent agreement signed
at Weisbaden between M. Loucher
Herr Hathen, the French and
P BENCH and
CITY
German ministers of reconstruc
tion, has been welcomed without
objection it is because we wanted
to seo the effect of t'.iis new tend
Eleven
Tardieu Feels That Threat of lencv
on the Germans. Thp future automobileshundred arf, thirty-tw-AlbuMany Interesting Exhibits
passed through
Possible Worse Govern ialone wi" snow wnetncr
querque bound west during the
Used at the Raton Fair
una
mo
is
sure,
ining
jusuneu.
past seven days ending at noon yesment if Present One Fails ispresent
Will Be Seen Here During
agressive attitude of the terday. No count was mado of the
German press does not give much cars going east, but probably 300
Is Blackmail.
Fall and Winter.
reason for that hope.
were traveling toward ' eastern
recent
in
Briand
his
Premier
states
and
in
tho
durstopped
city
17.
nY ANDRE TA HI) EI
v Spprll
The relief m.m of the United
speech at St.' Nazaire declared what ing that time.
ChI'Ib lo Muniing Journal)
The count
was made at Los States which wn
xl.'hited at the
(Copyright 1021 by Albuquerque Journal) he had already said in the chamber Lunas
as the
of deputies last June, that he had
rs passed through Raton f.iir by the forest service will
Taris, Oct. 15. The news from confidence
in Chancellor
Wirth there by an employe of Gallup, who be on exhibition at the lrb" y of th
for public InGermany Is obscure and Is causing Many Frenchmen are glad to think is operant,- - an information bureau district forest of '
enxlety Instead of being clear and the same way. But we must con for 'ourists t a central l.oint in spection within a few ('ays. The
map Is constructed of clny and the
reassuring as Is desirable. We pee sider facts and not words. Chan Los Lunas,
the old theory coming to the cellor Wirth in all of his speeches
Passengers In the car.", were also relief has bien ri.refully work
again tha1:
counted
"two
are
cars
and
there
front
the 1,132
carried nut to corrr ortd to government
on Upper Silesia embraces the doc
that there was an old trlnes of the
On the an average of four persons, making data on mountains, river and other
Germany which willed the war, but other hand he is constantly weak 4,1)82 tourists from the east who topographical outlines of h.? counare
forests
a new Germany who is to be trust- cned by his concessions
to his ad- patised throu h this city i.nd Los try. The na;:rr.al
shown on the map with green dye.
ed to live forever at peace with her versaries and his position seems so Luuns.
Tr.3 exhibit was one of the most
Indications were that more west
neighbors.
precarious that the least Incident
Fhown nt tho Raton fair
Certainly in Germany there Is a may ruin it. Thus France is con bound ears stopped in or passed Interesting
0
here yesterd y afternoon and it is estimated th; t at least
difference of opinion as there is fronted by veritable
blackmail. through
man
in
of
week.
entire
any
per ins' viewed it and listened
in all countries. But closely follow
tin
day
"the only way to prevent
say
They
Gallup and Springervillo, the to the ex; nation of details iy i
ing tha events of the last twenty tne tol.mation of a Stressmann-Sti- n
two main cities on '.he
forest ser fee official.
momns tt is impossible to aamir
whlch would shirk still south routes weRt are north anda
caclnet
All of the exhibits .f the forest
lakij.r
that no common basris lies beneath more the responsibilities of Ger
bid
for
the
tourist
strong
trade.
service, biological survey and buthese apparent diverRencies.
cabito
Is
Wirth
the
many,
accept
reau of public road.t are being reGallup has installed the informaIn 1014 the reichstag voted
net." This is a dangerous game tion bureau at Los Lunas and as a turned to
and it Is
AHuiqULroue
for a war of aggression. for our country and
it does not result is getting a great part of the pos'il lo thot most of them will be
Not until we had won a victory at
to It.
tourists to travel the Gallui route. on exhibition here nt various places
the Marne did a Ringle German agree
in collective
A great problem
Bonds throughou- - the state are riurlne the state teac' rs' conven- rise against the "fresh and joy'
be
must
(Germany
psychology,
repi' ted to be in good or nt least! Hon Thanks; iving week. Tome of
ous" war. It was necessary for us studied
calmly. I have only drawn fair condition, although some are them will b' shown nt the high
first to detent the German armies
this win'
dusty. Both of the west routes school ,nd unlversit
attentlop to the principal aspects very
to produce the protests of the so- as
to my countrymen. are sald to be in fair condition for instruction "Urpoes.
cial independents. Kurt Eisner's As they appear
f.ilrwere
Baton
"Exhibits
:t the
Germany would give us unques- throughout and the nortl main
spirit in unmasking Indiscriminate- tionable
of her ftesire to ful- read has Ljen improved in many very good thii year," stated J. C.
proof
was
crimes
the
and
its
ly autocracy
forester,
Klrchor assistant distr1
fill her engagements, France, would places.
only exception.
D. B. McKee, secretary of the who had charge of the f est serv.
The two Germany". If there are rejoice more than anyone else.
w."S
r.f
fair
"And
commbc
ice
the
exhibit.
ch:
vtwo were a unit In a common aim Unfortunately tviat proof has nor Albuquerque
The
grl ulture
merce, has given road information well attended.
in 1914 and are a unit today, with been given yet.
to hundreds of jurists dm ing the and stock exhibits were exceptioncertain differences, wh(H3 the quespast week. Many of them have ally fine."
tion of fulfilling the obligations of COMMUNITY PARTY
As there was no regular state
remained a day o- - two In the city
1919 are taken up.
fair In New Mexico this season, the
before
continuing their trip.
IN 25 AUTOMOBILES
Like moist great political
exhibition
ntate
Raton ' north
lems, Germany is first of all a
proved very popular both with exARRIVE FROM TENN.
moral problem. A large majority
hibitors and the general public.
E
of the Gcrr-apeople unquestionA community party of autolsts,
ably do not consider themselves
FLOW OF GAS STRUCK
cars, from
for the evils caused by traveling in twenty-fiv- e
to California
them and hence we have the trou-b'- e iNasnvllle, Tenn.,
IN SAN JUAN COUNTY
from which Europe Is suffering. passed through Albuquerque Fri
was
The
for
party
Germany signed the Versailles day.
equipped
treaty over two years ago but never camping out, a large motor truck
Aztec, N. M., Oct. 15. The Aztec
its clauses.
accepted
Germany carrying the equipment, food and
Oil company struck a flow of gas
signed an ultimatum on March 5, other necessities. A short stop was
this morning at a depth of 890 feet.
1921, which was considerably tem- made here while the party obtained
estimated flow is 10,000,000 feet.
with 'the Information as to road conditions
pered in
The pressure wns t'o strong that
original treaty. The whole press and other data pertaining to the
mud nnd sand were thrown to tne
now declares the terms of the ul- trip west, from the New Mexico
rig.
(By The Associated Frets.)
top of the
timatum impossible.
Auto club.
15.
Fires were drawn from the boiler
A
Dallus, Texas, Oct.
The recent difficulty with which
nnd
Ku
Klux
Klan
precautionary
the
denouncing
Immediately
Chancellor Wirth has been conas an unlawful
institution which measures taken against fire. The
fronted originated from this spirit. RAILWAY CLERKS VOTE
to
does
violence
men
boiler will be removed farther from
both
and
It is quite possible that Wirth himIN FAVOR OF STRIKE women and violates
the federal the rig and drilling resumed Tuesself Is a partisan of the policy of
Its
constitution
and that
promoters day. The head driller is confident
correctly carrying out Germany's
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 15. Mem- are working for purely mercenary he will bring in a gusher or the big
engagements. Certain of his deeds bers
of the Brotherhood of Rail- motives, was adopted by the Texas gest gas well in the southwest.
permit us to believe so. But If thiB
is his conviction it does not go lar way and Steamship Clerks, Freight chamber of commerce, in annual Hundreds of people visited the well
Express and Station Em- convention here today.
today. The kns was piped to a ridge
enough to encourage him to resist Handlers,
west of the rig and tonight the
ployes have voted overwhelmingly
those professing a contrary view. in
favor of a strike, according to
Austin, Texas, Oct. 15. Attorney flames are leaping a hundred feet
When the chancellor insists con- a statement
issued from headquar- General C. M. Cureton, late today in the air, lighting the entire
trary to the treaty of Versailles
here today. The statement, in in an opinion to Governor Pat
M.
sand contrary to the decision of the ters
a
resume of the situa- Neff, defining tho legal status, of
concluding
arbitrators, In claiming the whole tion,
says:,
Ku
the
Klux Klan, held that:
of upper Silesia, undivided, when
NEW TEA ROOM
"If the railroads have reached
he urges an impossible solution of
'Any order, organization, or body
OPEN TONIGHT
tbo controversy he probably hopes a point where they cannot
pay of individuals who agree nnd condividends on their exorbitant fic- federate
to aisarm his opponents of the titious
among themselves to do
valuation,
and
their
pay
Mrs. Doris Hlggins announced
party of the right.
a living wage, it is time any act which would be in violation
But in reality he encourages them employes
for the government to step in, as of the laws of the country would be yesterday tho opening of the Doris
and puts himself in their hands.
and
net
of
Tea
Boom tonight at 5:30. It is
indl
every
every
coniroi ot tne roads, squeeze illegal,
If any one country lias reasons sume
1,16 conspiracy in situated at 516 W. Central avenue.
out
tho
water
and
in
them
operate
to desire a moral change In Ger- - the
Sho says that she has employed
woud
fv!'rt.h,?r
C?, of the cons-"interest of the public "
n real Alabama cook who will do
Illegal.
to
"This would apply
the masked things up in southern stylo. Toparades where such parado is a night a turkey dinner will be served
part of, and in furtherance ot a for the opening. From then on
CLEAN
purpose to do some act which waffles, etc., will be served for
luncheon
would be in violation of the law," breakfast, a merchants
from 11:30 until 2 every day, and
he added.
dinners from 5:30 to 7.
There will bo dancing snd reCA
ST. ANTHONY BOYS
FIG
freshments every evening, and tea,
ENJOY A PICNIC and dancing every afternoon.
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Tomorrow Opens the
Greatest Fashion Event of Winter

com-"'n-

'

MOTHER!

CHILD

m

if

BOWELS

FORNIA

Even a sick ,;hlld loves the
"fruity" taste o"f "California Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue is
coated, or If your chili Is listless,
cross, feverish, full of cold, or has
colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse
tho liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself ow
thoroughly it works all the consti-

well, playful child again
Millions if mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful todav saves a
sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
drug-i- st
for g nut- - "Crlifornla
Fig; Syrup" which has directions
for babies and chi' iron of all ages
printed or ' "le.
'ither! Ycj
pation poison, sour bile and waste must say "California" or you may
out of the bowels, and you have t get un imitation fig
rup
:

England Is America's heaviest
Last Wednesday. Columbus dav.
buyer of butter and cheese.
forty-nin- e
boys of St. Anthony's
orphanage enjoyed an outing in
the Sandia mountains.
The boys
were taken out in automobiles furSterling Silver Napkin Markers
nished by Dr. T). H. Cunos, Miss
Specially priced
Agness Flynn and others. In addi$1.00 to $3.00
tion to enjoying a picnic dinner and
playing games, the boys gathered
a large quantity of pinon nuts
KJ
which they brought home for con- sumption this winter.

MINDLIN'

j

Follow The Crowds

KAHN'S SPEC
FOR

THIS

SPECIAL
Big Lot Men's

and gray. Values up" to $1.25.
Priced at
.

CtCl

OtC

Your choice of this lot. Brown,' black; Blucher
and button, all sizes from 13 to 2. (Trt
Values up to $5. Priced at

qq

bujO

THIS!

flesh, white, lace embroidery.

For this week only.
Your choice.

SPECIAL!

.',

qq
tOC

SPECIAL!

Comfy Slippers, large assortment in
cuiurs. vvnue tney last. AO
i
pupuiat
nrAAb1
.

vino

ncca

aviIi

uuijr

.

THIS

..,,.. twV

WEEK

OHLY

Good assortment Men's Sweaters,
and tan; just right for the cold
days. Sale Price

AT

color gray

Ci

tPl.-l-

AO

THIS

1

North

Firt

WITH

Altogether, it is a showing notable
in distinction; truly expressive of the

viewpoint of Paris as modified by
American taste; living up to every obligation of the Peggy Paige label in
the fine workmanship, honest fabrics
and exceptional value at each price
displayed; furnishing for winter wardrobe selections, a genuinely authoritative array of the styles that are undoubtedly CORRECT at a price that
leaves them without rivals.
If you care for correctness, if you
are fastidious about the style of the
garments you wear, you will be here
at the opening tomorrow to gather information and tc see an exhibit that
can guide your every fashion -- choice
this winterl

JUST ARRIVED
Large assortment of Ladies' and Misses'
in all colors and styles.
Good
values. We will sell them
QQ
your choice
UP
Tam-'oshante-

rs

7oC

UNION

SUIT

PRAISES

Big Lot, good quality, in all sizes. Special
this week only.
t m
Your choice
tpJLT:0
--

q

BUY WHILE

Mahn 's Store
109-11-

the entire store
with every department
winter array, tomorrow
will open a series of fashion events
that will definitely present the final
trend of the mode for winter what
Paris has settled and America accepted
for the winter season of 1921.
The central note of the show-in- g
is the presentation ofPeggy
Paige Dresses for winter; the
dominating thought is Smartness
the mark of Peggy Paige garments, the motive they express.
This showing brings definite word that
skirts will be longer and irregular at
the bottom. It brings the message of
little or no change in silhouette but
marked diversity and originality in
trimmings and;Sleeves.

jn

(T-

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST DAY.
THE CHOICE IS GREAT

Opposite

Q

Defining Authoritatively the Accepted Mode
In Every Department of the Store

Big Lot of Men's Flannel Shirts, tan and gray
color;, assorted sizes, well made.
This week only. Sale price
DJL.4:0

MEN'S

Ladies
ui

ONLY

LOOK

MISSES' SHOES

SilR Camisoles,

WEEK

FOR

Work Shirts, in all sizes; blue

READ

WEEK

SYRUP

states at the invitation of the
soAmerican
Phytopathologlca
ciety. He as been I" the country
for about three months, vlsi'.tng nil
of the important experimental laboratories in the east and t'.ien extending his ' !d through the north-eportion if the country to the
coast. He is n .' eolnar hack to
New York, taking a
route.
He win vlfiit a number
f tl e
universities
and
larger southern
colleges. .
Althc gh civil matters are mi or less rnsteady
Russia, the
stated hat scientific investias progressing as ra''"yl
gation
as usual and that a num'-e- r
of
marked results are being obtained.
He refused to discuss the colltlcal
situation.
the guest of the chamber of

WORK DONE HERE

Prof. Arthur fle Tacsenski, head
of the Investigation nnf research
laboratory at Pi 'ograd, Russia, U
visiting W. H. Long, pathologist of
tne united States bureau of Dlant
Industry and inspecting Dr. Long's
laDoraiory, vnicn he prt ed very
highly.
,
'.'The .aboratory Is far In advance
or anything of the kinj in Europe,"
Professor Taczenski stated last
night. "While many of the experiments are partly theoretical, the
great practical results which are Boll,
eto., quickly re- pnf, Pimples,
being obta! led ty Dr. Long and his
nevea ty
associates lias
'y 1 grossed
me."
Professor Tacscnskl Is maklnr a
back. bOa at druggists or
tour of the scientific Institutions or your money
by mall Dnntoald.
and laboratorleu in tho United TUB BOILKM
CO., Albuquerque, K. M.

Phone 352

'

BOILENE

!

la.

SPECIAL
BMW

pro-feas-

...

,i,

MINDLIN' WC

rn

CARBUNCLES

Y. M. C. A. Building

commerce, Profor -- r Vaczenski will .
'
visit Isle' u.id a num1""
Interesting places In this vlcln'
Kvcrsharp Pencils
this afternoon
before continuing
$1.00 to $35.00
his trip tonight
r aa

Turkey and
Chicken Dinner

65c
I

Mecca Cafe
214 W. Central

A.

11
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CHAMPIONS WHO HAVE CINCHED THEIR CROWNS FOR 1921

SCHOOL

GFiEA

14 0

mm

F

S CORE

Largely to Red Skin Victory; Eighty Yard Race
Brings First Count.

:

Displaying an aerial attack well
developed for an early season game,
the local Indian school trounced n
the high school eleven by the mar-giof two touchdowns

By WALTER CAMP.

(Riwolnl DUpatrh tr. sinrnlnjr Journal)
(Copyright 1031 by Albuaurqu Journal)
New Tork, Oct. 15. Universal
Interest Is being manifested in the
outcome of the approaching Inter- -

yesterday

afternoon at Washington park. The
Indians outfought the nlsh school
gridders all the way through and

were only prevented
by breaks
from piling upx more than their
fourteen points while whitewashing
their pale face opponents.
Poor generalship on the part of
Glassman, high school quarter,
paved the way for the first Indian
school touchdown, while straight
football made possible the second.
The Indian lino played high and
Instead of
followed the runner.
capitalizing on this and plunging
the line from straight and fake forallowed his
mations, Glassman
team to keep trying the Indian
in
style of attack through thehisair,men
which department of play
were decidedly inferior.
When the game opened, the Indians rushod the ball within striking distance of the high school
goal. A kick failed and when the
ball reached the same goal a few
minutes later, the green and white
for downs.
Redskins
held the
After hte punt, the Indians carried
line and
to
the
ball
back
the
right
it looked for a moment as If their
attack would not be denied. A
lucky fumble over the line saved
tnem and a touchback resulted.
, The high school, getting the ball
Jn advantageous
territory, made
eight and a half yards on the first
pass. With five feet to go in three
downs, Classman failed to crack
the line, railing instead a forward
pass. It failed anil he then called
for a punt on the third down. InThe quarter ended with the
dians holding the ball in the center
of the field. They opened the second segment with a beautiful pass.
Carrying the oval into the green
end white territory, they tried a
drop kick, which went wild. A few
moments later, the Indians again
secured the ball and carried It
within striking distance. A long
the ball
pass succeeded in shoving the
play
over for a touchdown, but
the Inback
because
was called
seven
to
have
failed
had
dians
men on the line.
In the next few minutes, Glass-ma- n
had added chances to show
Again with a
poor generalship.
yard and a half to go and athree
fordowns to make it, he tried
ward pass and then punted on ths
third down over the lfne. I,nter,
with three vards to make on three
downs, he tried a fake, a forward
kick, when
pass and a drop
doubtstraight bucks would have
less turned the trick. On his next
netted
down
first
opportunity, the
four yards on a line htirk. The
following three plays were an uncomplete forward pass, a fake thai
fizzled and a drop kirk. He seemed
unwilling to send his barks into the
only vulnerable spot, the Indlms'
line.
', .
The last drop kick was blocked
and Catron, playing right guard for
yard's
the Indians, rnrried ittheeierhty
first tonrh
to the goal line for
down. Goal was kicked. Score:
Indians, 7: high srhool. 0.
In the serond half Captain Wilson of the high school inad appeared at his wing position. The
Indians carried the ball across the
field and then punted over the line
the
twice. The ruartrr ended withfnur-vard
ball on the green and white's
line with the Indians having
four downs to pusn it over.
In the first play of the last
netted two
period, a line plungewent
then
crarking
yards and Ehee
dropping
through for a touchdown, chalk
line.
across
the
a 1ean yard
Ooal made the count: Indians, 14;
High school, 0,
Taking another klckoff, the Indians made thirty yards In three
An attempt to drop-kic- k
plsvs.
The High school braced
failed.
toward the close of le game. Poor
passing by the High srhool center
pn punt formations spoiled a num- -

sectlonal contest t Princeton, when
Coach Stagg, of Chicago, will bring
his maroon football warriors to
Jersey to show what the middle-wecan do against a first-clateam of the east. Bill Roper's men
will be put to the test on October
22. A month ago, few of the critics gave Chicago more than the
longest kind of a chance against
Princeton, some estimating that
chance at about one to four. Two
weeks ago the odds on Princeton
showed a considerable drop on account of the showing Stagg's men
made against Northw.jtern. , Since
then many out in Chicago began to
rate the westerners on an equality
with Princeton.
Having had a chance to study
the Stagg team, the writer is In
clined to think that those who believe that they have an even chance
to win are looking throvgh too rosy
The odds, the writer
spectacles.
believes, are not at all heavy In
Princeton's favor, but If one checks
up the whys and wherefores he
must come to the conclusion that
the Tigers have a shade better of
st

ss

Left to right, above, are: Babe
Kuth, home x run king; Jim
national
eolf
Barnes,
open
champ; Etlielda Bleibtrey, world's
champion swimmer, and Jack
world's
Dempsejr,
champion
Below:
heavyweight
fighter.
Mollie Bjurstedt Mallory, woman's national tennis champion,
and Peter Manning,
world's
champion trotter, with mark of

Princeton has had far more op
position In her games this season

than Chicagoshas had from her
contests.
Princeton
preliminary
has been forced to use all they had
at times but it has been a trait of
the Tigers to respond well to early

1:571.

The sporting records of 1921
will soon be closed. A few weeks
of football and one or two championship boxing bouts will wind

up the year. At this time most
of the champions in their lines
can sleep peacefully
nights,
knowing; that their crowns are

ber of chances to make forward

Hol-com- b,

Mar-Arthu-

LOUISVILLE DEFEATS
ORIOLES AND SERIES
STAMPS AT THREE ALL
ct. 15. LouisBaltimore, Md.,
ville knotted the count at three all
n
with Baltimore in the
clash by taking today's contest, 3
n
to 0. It
pitchers' duel between
Brn Tincup, the Indian
twlrler of the American association
champions, and Betty Groves of
the Oriolrs. in which the former
had the edge.
were
both twirlera
Although
busy striking out the respective opwere
also both wild
position they
and it was the local twlrler's unsteadiness, which finally caused his
undoing. On the other hand the
Indian was strongest v hen In danger.
R. H. E.
Srore:
Louisville ...000 002 0103 4 1
5
0
3
000
000
Baltimore .,.000
Batteries:
Tincup and Mayer;
Groves and Egan.

54; Gonzaga, 7.

At

mors that corn will be used for
fuel are all bunk," said J. C.
of the state
Mohler. secretary

board of agriculture, who ha Just
returned from a trip through the

state.

C

),
.M,i .r-- M

feral

fii..Jl
.ram

V

0.

1

At Philadelphia
Pennsylvania,
7; Bwarthmore, 7.
At Annapolis Navy, 13; Princeton, 0.
At Evanston, 111. Wisconsin, 27;
Northwestern, 0.
At
Cambridge Harvard, 10;
University of Georgia, 7.
At
.Syracuse
28;
Syracuse,
Brown, 0,
At Hanover, N. H. Dartmouth,
14; Tennessee, 3,
At Ann Arbor Michigan, 30;
Michigan Aggies, 0.
At New Haven Tale, 23; Williams, 0.
At Lafayette, Ind. Notre Dams,
83; Purdue, 0.
At Columbus Minnesota,
0;
Ohio State, 27.
At West Point Army, 23; Wabash, 0.
At Iowa City Iowa, 14; Illinois,

Luther

a? ; jo.

j-t-

v

i&&

jsig

Duck Season Opens October

16

NEW PRICES ON SHELLS
12
16

20
12
16
20

'

Gauge, Arrow
;i...
Gauge, Arrow. .. .i.-Gauge, Arrow..............
Gauge, Nitro Club.
Gauge, Nitro Club
Gauge, Nitro Club...........
In all standard loads.

,...$1.50

$1.35
$1.35
$1.35
$1.25
$1.25

.

DUCK HUNTING COATS
DAISY HUNTING BAGS
SHELL VESTS

Mats on
206 West Central

At Ithaca Cornpll, 110; Western Reserve, 0.
At Middletown, Conn. Wesleyan, 0; Boston university, 7.
At State
Pa. Penn
College,
State, 28; Lehigh, 7.
At Washington.
Pa. Washlns:- 11
ton nnd .TffnrHnn
Pfirn.irU
Tech., 0.
At Schenectady, N. Y. Union, 0;
Amherst, B.
At Washington
Catholic university, 7; Mount St. Mary's, 0.
I

PRISONERS TAKEN
TO PENITENTIARY
Undersherlff Fred

yestorday for Santa Fe in company
with three prisoners
who will
serve terms In the state prison, after being convicted by the criminal
court here during the past two
weeks. Dorothy and Jack Thomas,
xamnbnr tree will
charged with larceny, will serv-fo- camphor worth $5,000.
and a half years, and three to
fthree and. a half years, respective
Jose Rodriguez, convicted of
ly.
larceny of a bicycle, will serve two
and a half to three years.

College,

0.

At OmahaJ Creighton University, 14; Kansas Aggies, 7.
At Seattle University of Mon
tana, 7; University of Washington,
its.
At Logan, Utah Montana Ag'
gles, 7; Utah Aggies, 30.
At Portland Idaho, 7j Ore
gon, 7.
At Keno St. Mary's, 14: Uni
versity of Nevada, 6.
At Dubuque, la. Dubuqu Uni
versity, 2b; penn uoiiege, u.
At Hamilton, N, Y. Colgate, 21;
Susquehanna. 6.
At Baltimore Johns Hopkins,
(: Dickinson. 0.
At Cleveland Case, It; Ohio
Wesleyan. 14
At Morgantown, West Va Ohio
university, 0; West Virginia uni
versity, 7.
At New Tork Fordham, 20;
Villa Nova, 20.
At Dallas Boston college, 23;
Baylor university of Waco, 7.
At Lexington,
Ky. -- Vanderbllt,
21; university of Kentucky, n.
At Orono, Maine Mains, 7;
Rhode Island State, 8.
At Hartford, Conn. Bowdoln, 7;
Trinity, 0.
At Bedford, Mass. Vermont, 6;
Tufts, 0.
At Watervllls, Malnt-Colb- y,
7;
Bates, 7,
At BerkeleyUniversity of Call-nl21; Paclflo Fleet, 10
At San Francisco
Stanford, 7;
Olymplo club, 0,
At Salem, Or. Oregon Aggies,
14; Willamette, 0.
,
a,

Phone 19

.;.

n.

ur

NEW MEXICO AGGIES
DEFEAT TEXAS A. C.

X32Z UX

Score Is 7 to 0; Visitors
Show a Stubborn Defense
and Play the Colorado
Team, to a Standstill.

THEIR

$40.00

M, INDL1N'
we say It la, It

r

S

(By The Anociated FreM.)
Colorado
Colo.,
Springs,
Oot. 15. Colorado College defeated the University of New
Mexico eleven here this afternoon by a score of seven to
nothing. The visitors showed
a stubborn defense and played
to a standstill
the Tiger
throughout the four periods.
The only score came In the
fourth quarter, when Brlggs
recovered a fumble' on the
New Mexican fffteen-yar- d
line
and carried it to within a few
teet of the goal line. Waiss
then went over after three attempts, and Linger kicked
goal.
The work of Jones, New
Mexico's right half, was a feature of the contest. He made
several long gains through
the tackles and around ends.
Brlggs' work on the defensive
was the most noticeable

BOXING
C0.1TES
MONDAY,

fir

OCTOBER 17
;

AT 8:30

i

fea-tu-

Ht'

'Efcf.

.

Hal!

Srsiory

re

that department.
The game was marked by
frequent fumblea and penalIn

tW
r
Pil
lit"

ties.

GIBBONS AND 0'DOWD
CAN'T STAGE
FIGHT
IN WICHITA, EDICT

"I

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW
- at

'

I

(By The Associated Prew.)

Topeka, Kans.. Oct. 16. Reiter
declaration that the proating hisGibbons-O'Dowd
bout at
posed
Wichita Tuesday woul I be a direct
violation of the Kansas boxiner law,
Richard J. Hopkins, attorney general, said today he h"d instructed
J. A. Conley. Sedgwick county attorney, to obtain an injunction unless the fight is cancelled.

H r5lw--

RINGLING BROS.
CIGAR STORE

Ringside, reserved
$2.20

4' fyV

Tmyi

1.10

Balcony,

(Tax Included)

WWW
Attended Our Expansion Sale Yesterday the Opening Day and
found the greatest values in town.
We want you and your friends to do the same to be convinced.

'

HEBE

ABE

A

FEW

OF

Suits and Overcoats
MADE-TO-ORDE-

OUB

PRICES

r

Suits and Overcoats
READY-TO-WAE-

$50.00 Suit or Overcoat;
Sale Price
$55.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price

PA

POl K(

$30.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price

(f()0 .DU
tDO

(101 Pf
l

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price

dJOfi K(
UDU

$40.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price:..

dQ1

$45.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price

fl

QJ
$JOOU

PA

$50.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price

CQO

ETA

$6i,0)
tPOfl-tl-

(PQQ PA
..tDOO.OU
(JA Q PA

tJO.UU

$60.00 Suit or Overcoat,
Sale Price

EXTRA

I,

R

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price
$45.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price. .

Q PA
djl
D4bO,UU

--

H'S

SPENAL-32- 5

CTA

Pulull

PduU

SUITS....$19.50

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR MONDAY ON SHIRTS
Free A Pair of 50c Cuff Buttons With Each Shirt Sale.

SHIRTS
$2.00 value.
Sale Price . .

EVERYBODY

I.ndlfV Novelty Onyx Binsi, ttt with
Ulamonds.
Specially priced

cts

yield
.

$3.00 Value.
Sale Price . . .
$4.00 value.
Sale Price.

... .

8tate College, N. M., Oct. 16.
The New Mexico Aggies football
team walked over the Texas Athletic club of El Paso here today.

.v. ,v.

.

85c
$1.85

$5.00 Fibre Silk.
Sale Price.

$3.85

$7.50 Pure Silk.
Sale Price.

,..,,,$5.85

QP

$10.00 Pure Silk.
Sale Price

(PO

P&00

'

tD I

4D

The score was 35 to 0. Due to recent rains the field was very mud
dy and the game was played under
great difficulty. Brookshlre and
Mason starred for the Aggies,
Switzerland
shows.

has few motion

Some steel hairsprings are worth
a pound.

$49,000

FHDTCC:i?Hira
ll4W4DfTM3BUMW.eCNTUL
TO3E
jEEKVSCE

P1Y

THE

i
UP-STAi-

Wool worth. Building.
We are showing a wonderful
assortment of the newest patterns made in the latest styles

1

SEE THIS NEW-

TO $20

,The most attractive asphalt shingle made. Surfaced in crushed slate red or,
green. Its heavy Hexagon tile effect is new and beautiful.

Because you are buying direct
from the maker a4T wholesale
prices, cutting out the middleman's profits,

For a most attractive and

.

.

Reduce Your

and

Made to your Individual measure. Fit, quality, styl and work,
manship guaranteed.
CP A FLIGHT SAVE.,

J.

C.

!

$20.00

Insurance Cost

Baldridge Lumber Company

'

to

Fire

j

Phone 402

i

$10.00

f
roof, let us show you this .VuOn exhibit in our office now.

v

.weather-proo-

lcanite Hexagon Slab Shingle.

SUIT OR O'COAT
$16.50

J23.50

-

HEXAGON SLAB SHINGLE

A SAVING OF

W

Amarillo, Tex.

Albuquerque, N. M.

nS

CLOTHES SHOP

--

s

Fornoff left

0.

At Denver university or Den
ver, 21; Nebraska Wesleyan, 3.
At Decorah, la. St. Olaf's, 10;

season contingencies.
Chicago would have scored more
against Northwestern If the latter
had not stalled a good bit in the
third period.
Comparing the two teams. Keck,
of Princeton, Is by all odds the best
man in either line and Lourie, at
quarterback, la a star as well asnoa
It is in
veteran of experience.
way belittling Cole or Romney, of
Chicago, to place Lourie above
them. And let it be reiterated that
Romney Is good mighty good
He is
with great possibilities.
more sturdily built than Lourie and
so far an the writer could see, had
no weaknesses either In his handling of the. ball, running with It
himself, kicking or catching. And
he gets his man when he tacklos.
He does not "collar" his man and
let the runner squirm around. He
puts his shoulders to his lunges,
clips his arms hard and snaps the
runner down in good style..
King should hold his own for
Chicago at center. Ho is 220
po'inds of good player. Redmond,
who was injured last year, will
flank him well. Outside of these
men, Stagg has not enough beef to
fill up gaps In the line. He ha
two eood ends In Cristler nd
Strehmeier, but they were brittle
at times last vear. Chicago has a
fast backfield beside Cole and Rom
ney. Pyott, once of the Dartmouth
freshmen eleven and who is an Oak
Park boy, has a r, JOd burst of
speed and 13 a ciever iuaowrr
Hurlbut is more
interference.
powerful than Pyott and is good on
defunse. Zorn, who is good passer,
Kennes and Thomas might also be
used.
Princeton has a backfield that
If
should equal this aggregation.
conlourie and Gharrlty are in fitshade
are
a
backs
dition, Roper's
better than Stagg's.
full
If both teams turn out theirIntermake an
strength It should the
looks
writer
esting match but
to see Princeton returned the winner.
Pure silk Is one of the most durable cloths.
v

At Tork, Ta. Ursinus, 0; Gettysburg, 34.
At lipwlshtirg, Pa. Bucknell, 7;
Lafayette, 20.
At New York Columbia, 19;
New York university, 0.
I
At Washington
Georgetown un- -

Football Results

Mexico,

college,

At Litlie Koch, Ark. Wichita,
0; Arkansas, 28
At Fargo, N. D. rrorlh Dakota?
40; Fargo college, 0.
At Fort Worth, Texas Texas
Christian university,
19; Trinity
university, 3.
At Austin, Texas Texas university, 21; Howard Payne, 0.
At Houston
Rico institute, 6;
Tulane university, 7.
At Norman,
Okla. Oklahoma
university, 6; Oklahoma A. and M.,

At Lincoln University of Nebraska, 41; Haskell, 0.
At
Columbia Missouri,
17;
Ames, 14.
At St. Louis Grinnetl.
13:
Washington, 14.
At Pittsburgh Cincinnati Unl-- i
verslty, 14; University of pitts-- i
burgh, 21.
At Salt Lake City Wyoming, 3:
Utah, 14.
At New Brunswick
Rutgers, 14;
Washington and Lee, 13.
At Lawrence, Kans. Kansas, 7;
Drake, 15.
At Fort Collins, Colo. Colorado
Aggies, 14: School of Mines, 7.
At Colorado 8prlngs, Colo. Col- orado College, 7; University of New

rf.

centre

Cincinnati

28; St. Xavler, 6.

s

PAYS lU'MORS ARK "RUNIC."
Topeka. Kans., Oct. 15. "Ru-

State,

0.

post-seaso-

I

Washington

At Los Angeles University of
Southern California, 42; Occidental,

Omaha, Xeh.. Oct. 15,
Creighton
I'niversity defeated
the Kansas Aggiei nere today,
14 to 7, In a game in which the
Kansans outplayed the Omaha
team at nearly every stage of
the game. Creighton's first score
rame in the second period when
Nemark, of Creighton, grabbed
an Aggie fumble on the Aggie
30 yard line and scored. Condon kicked goal. In the third
period Condon; of Creighton
punted to the Aggie
line, where an Aggie touched
the ball with his finger and
Long. Creighton quarterback,
seized the ball and ran nearly
the length of the field for the
In the
second touchdown.
fourth period a forward pass
Starke to Pebring, put the bar
over for the Aggies from the
Creighton eighteen yard line.

o,

safe for 1921. Above are six
champions who need fear nothing
until the 1922 sport seasons
open.
At Spokane

KANSAS AGGIES ARE
BEATEN BY CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY, 14 TO 7

passes.
The nigh sciiooi lineup at xna
start was: Thatcher. I. e.; Roybal,
1.
t.; Goodrich, 1. g.; Hogrefe, c;
Fergtisson,"r. g.; Corn, r.
r. e.; Glassman. qb: Renfro,
r. h. b.; Mammon, f. b.: Benjamin.
1. h. b.
Substitutions: Foraker for
Thatcher, ilnrron for Coen. Bacon
for Renfro, Loi. for Racon, Oliver
for Marrnn. Wilfon for Foraker,
Marron for Ferguson, Foraker for
Hogrefe, :.Iarl for Oliver.
The Indian lineup was: Pahe, 1.
p.; Ahmie, 1. t.; Garcia. 1. g.;
c; Catron, Thompson, r. g.;
nurnsidos, r. t.; Bellman, r. e.;
Mestas. q. b.; Morris, v. h. b.; Ehee,
f. b.; Watchman, 1. h. b.
Officials: Renm, referee;
head
Rk'kctts,
umpire;
linesman.
Pay-tim-

'

it.

2.

a

OOIBnlLGIES

Chicago May Have Even
Break With Princeton;
Keck Is Line Star While
Lourie Leads Backfield.

Forward Passes Contribute

Of the 7,000,000 acres of lancfin
France made unfit for cultivation
of battle from 1914 to
1918, only 280,000 acres will not
be In a condition to permit sowing next spring.

COLORADO GRID
SQUAD DEFEATS.
U. iY. M: ELEVEN

Tl NTEREST

CONQUERS HIGH
BY

October 16, 1921.

405

to 423 South First Street

Albuquerque, N. M.

October 16, 1921.
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NEW WINTER HAT
FROM FUR FABRIC

BEAUTY CHATS
Forbes.

By Edna Kent

BEFORE RETIRING.
Tho one time of the day when
beauty treatment Is most beneficial
is the one time least likely to be
devoted to it. That is, the time
immediately before going to bed.
These busy days we are apt to be
so tired at night that we tumble
into bed in the shortest possible
time, and think comfortably that
tomorrow morning is all right for
any neglected little i.utlea.
So we who are careless spend
eight hours or so with powder on
the skin, sometimes with the touch
of rouge that a day's exhaustion
has made necessary, and with the
dust that inevitably gets Into the
skin untouched.
For eight hour
at night the skin Is clogged, when
it should be absolutely cloan.
Give yourself a few moments
treatment every night, no matter
how tired you are. Rub the s'.iirt
with cleansing cream, wash this
off with soap and hot water, and
rinso with hot water. If your skin
Is normally good, rinse with cold
water or use an astringent. If you
have wrinkles, or a dry skin, massage In a flesh building cream after the hot rinse, and let the cream
stay in, wiping oft only what remains on tho surface of the skin.
Hub cronm Into the neck and elbows, if these need treatment.
Massage your scnlp with your
fingers. If your hair Is in poor
condition a tonic may be used, but
that can be used any time of the

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

Wi

day. It is only the complexion
IF?
thr.t benefits most by the attention
at bedtime. ,
Thankful:
Lemon
Brunette;
juice Is a mild bleach for the skin.
If the acid does not agree with It,
try cucumber Juice which does the
bleaching without this. Yes. the
peroxide will keep the hair on your
arms so light that It will scarcely
be noticed.
II. H. F.: Consult a surgeon
about the operation on the nose.
Irene A.: Gluten bread Is made
exactly as you would make any
other bread; the difference Is only
in the flour, which has all of the
properties of the wheat, excepting the starch.
H. W.! Tour trouble comes from
ffot having the proper knowledge
of food values.
Dieting should
not be starvation, as this only dea stamped
Send
the
system.
pletes
addressed envelope for full directions, if you care to go Into this
subject scientifically.
Dot: Cocoa butter, while It Is an
excellent oil to use on the body,
should not be used on the face, an
It Is so heavy there Is danger of
clogging the pores and attracting
soil, which may lead to superfluous hair.
A .C. S.: Do not give up the habit of drinking the hot water, as it
is not the water that is making
you stout. Water keeps the sysThis delightful hat is made from
tem flushed, which is the thin,?
needed by most people to keep caraculum, a fur fabric, which is
playing a prominent part in stylish
them in health.
creations this season. The
jr
consists of mink to match
that on the coat, and a -large pearl
ornament
By KLOISH.
Fur and feathers are the outPOEIiPlS.
features
standing
among the new
millinery modes. Unusual brim
shapes and high crowns aro typical
of the new season's styles. The
spoken of me, that Instigated me. short
front and back with the long
So, as usual, I told him nothing.
In some way I must make Juan- sides are usually drooping with n
ita herself show him. Nothing feather or ornament of some kind
else would convince him of her trailing down milady's cheek.
Here is a smart little chapcau,
true character as I now saw it.
But I had no idea of sitting down however, which fcaturos the
It ia designed for
calmly to wait. I would force her wear withbrim.
the fur coat or
hand in some way.
suit.
Karakulam, a fur
That illuminating moment when
fabric resembling broadtail, fashI HstenAl to Juanita end Mary had ions
the hat which turns up abdestroyai the last remnants of any
to ruptly in the front. A pom pom
fcelinglhat Iinwas doing wrong
of
fur with a pearl ornamonkey
try anything
my power to break
the friendship between Dick and ment in the center Is placed directly in the front, giving a smart
Juanita. I now would feel no
no matter if I deceived trimming touch to the dark fur of
hut. Although very smart, the
them both. Before this, I had the
has an unusually
rather hated myself at times for hat
youthful
look.
the part I was playing, and at
times would have given up in despair had it not been for thoughts SI .000 HUNTER BOND
of Junior what it might mean to
DECLARED FORFEITED
him, his future.
I wanted so to be happy with
BY DISTRICT COURT
so
to
him
be happy
wanted
Dick,
with me. It would be a sort of
William Hunter, "arrested some
reparation for those years in New time
ago on a charge of bigamy,
York if now'I could make him
I longed also foC his indicted by the grand jury and recontonted.
respect, that I felt I had once lost leased on a $1,000 bond, who was
and only won again through heart- to have been tried Friday in the
district court, has disappeared. His
break for us both.
was postponed from last wee
Through my unhapplness ran case
Just a faint gleam of hope. Had until Friday at hla request. Failto
appear, the court declared
Juanita felt that Dick was becom- ing
ing colder would she have spoken his bond forfeited. Albert fiimms
so bitterly of me, been so anxious and Charles Roehl a.re his bonds- to show Mary herself that she
oould take him from me?
The
more .1 thought over what T had MORENO FLAYS IN
overheard the more comfort I took
--

trim-min-

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
By JANE
NAN

HEARS IN PHEASANT
THINGS.

CHAPTKR 114.
While waiting for a reply from
the publisher to whom Diek had
sent his story he was writing a
scries of articles upon the habits,
etc., of the native Indians ho
wished some information he imagined Juanita could give him, and
I offered to go over and ask for it.
Tho door was open and I walked
In. Naturally I Intended to make
my presence known at once, but
my name, then Dick's, in Juanlta's
husky voice halted me. Then old
Mary, Juanlta's nurse, who had
lived with her all her life, also
spoke of Dick. '
Junnita had laughed at me. calling me a simpleton, and had declared sho could take Dick from
me any time sho wished. I thought
with a shiver that eavesdroppers
never are supposed to hear any
Surely
thing good of themselves.
I
not.
I v nt back to the door and
rapped loudly. Juanita came to
tlio dTr and her surprise at seeing
me n early In the morning gave
it the opportunity to recover my
composure, i told her my errand
hut refused to wait until she could
look up some data.
"Dick will run over and talk It
over with you," I said as I hurried
away.
"Well, what did you find out for
me .'" Dick asked.
I only saw Juanita
"Nothing.
for a moment. Bhe will look It up
for you, then you can go over and
get tho result."
"Very well."
I longed to tell him of the conversation I had overheard, but did
not know Just how to make him
understand that it was not Jealousy, or anger at the way she had

HER FADED

IKE

CHILD A DRESS
Each
of "Diamond
package
Dyes" contains directions so simple
woman
can
hat any
dye or tint
faded, shabby skirts, dresses, waists,
coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings,
draperies, everything like, new. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind-t- hen
perfect home dyeing is guaranteed, oven if you have never
dyed before. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to
dye is wool or silk, or whether ft is
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
or run.

In

NEW STYLE STORY

the thought.

Would he grieve when he found
out the sort of woman Juanita
was? Or would the knowledge kill
all affection for her?
In most stories I have read
where a wife suspected her husband of disloyalty.ahe has spent
her time weeping, railing at fate,
or attempting to get even or make
him jealous by Introducing the
other man. I did none of these
things, and am inclined to think
not many tactful or proud women

Mrs. A.: "Here is a 'dfscovcry' I
made, which I am sending you in
return for the help you gave me
in your recent letter: I make a
pudding in the following way
which tastes like Indian pudding,
althought it hasn't any cornmenl
in it. I soak one cup of dry grape-nuin 1 2 (pints of coffee (left
over from the breakfast table).
After an hour of soaking I turn
cup
it into a baking dish with
of sugar and lot it bake for an
moderate
oven,
a
stirring
hour in
often. Serve hot with a hard sauce,
or cold with a hot liquid sauce."
Alice H,: "In grating cheese I
find It easier to press it through a
d
sieve Instead of rubbing It on the grater. If done ina
this way there is no waste and
good deal of time saved."
Constant Reader: "I keep my
wooden "kitchen table nice and
white by washing the top of It with
boiling water in whioh I dissolve
2 tablespoons
of washing soda, 2
pound of Fuller's earth and a generous quantity of soap."
"Here is
Old Housekeeper:
hint you may like to print, to help
other housewives. When making
gravy from a roast of meat I pour
off part of tho fat, add 1 cup of
cold water, sift in 1 tablespoon of
dry flour and stir while it cooks;
this makes a smooth, brown gravy
that never lumps. And it is less
work than making gravy in the
ordinary way."
Bride: "Maybe r11 the rest of
the world knows this, but other
brides who are as 'green' as I, at
least, may find it helpful: To dry
curtains in thehbuse run the brass
curtain rod through the top hem
of the curtain as you do when
rod
hanging it; then runat a second
the bottom
through the hem
and hang the curtain up at the
window (the weight of tho rod in

which have enabled us to
undersell other Albuquerque stores enable us to
guarantee that our ready-to-weprices are as low
or lower than the prices
of any mail order house
in the country.
In addition to this price
advantage you are assured absolute satisfaction be-

dry."
Miss D. "Here is my original
way of making fish cakes: 1 boil
one part of finh and) two parts af
white potutoes together in the
same pot, in water to cover. Then,
when tender, l chain off this water. I let tho drained fish and potato mixture cool, then mix with
It only Just enough of the water
in which it was boiled, to moisten
well. After seasoning and adding
a little melted butter I form it into
small, flat cakes. I never dip these
cakes In flour. (And they contain
no egg). I simply fry them in a
very little lard, in a hot pnn. They
have a crisp brown orust on both
sides and are delicious."
An Interested Header: "I recently read in your Answered Letters
column your reply to render who
had asked how to removo rust
from a metal clothesline. I have
found success in giving my metal
clothesline' a coat of white paint.
This has Improved the looks of the
line and suved much of my time
as It now needs pnly to be wiped
off with a damp cloth before using. If one prefers one can enamel the line instead of painting
It."
Laundress: "This hint, In rotur-- i
for several that other women havo
helped, me by sending to you to
publish, is the best I ever ran
across: I always wash white silk
gloves,,walsts and skirts after dark
and hang them on the line; I remove them before daylight the
next morning.
For, light on wet
silk will always make it yellow.
In washing tho silk, use a little
ammonia in the water (and a tiny
pinch of borax if tho garment is
greasy along tho neck band), but
no soap. It seems a pity that so
many women let their silk garments get yellow by hanging them
out in the daylight."
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AMERICAN WIFE
OF ITALIAN COUNT
SAILS FOR HOME
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came you are able to see the
garments, try them on, note
how they are made, etc., be-

OF

.

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy, Your Footwear from the

Manufacturers Sale Shoe Store
301

NORTH FIRST ST.
and save 25 to 50

i

i
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and that the seciuences worked
about the lonely man in the fever
district make an intensely interesting story. In the latter phases
of tho picture Moreno has a chance
to throw repression to the winds
and put the punch in the finale by
some dramatic and athletic action.
The screen narrative was written
by George Cameron and the script
arrangement is the work of Jap
Pilcher.

Closo-T't-

It is our great and successful chain of Retail Shoe
Stores and our even greater wholesale outlet and
manufacturing connections, that enables us to
underbuy and therefore undersell all competition.

WE UNDERSELL EVERY DAY

Patsy Ruth Miller her first
two names suggest the heroine of n
girl's story has been selected by
Qoldwyn to play opposite Cullen
Landls in "The City Feller," which
has Just come into production at
the Culver City Btudios. Miss Miller is only 17, and a comparative
She
newcomer to the screen.
in
played with Nazimova
Daisy Sloan, who appears as the
solo performer in the Scottish
"Ca-mllle- ."

sword dance of tho big
scene In "The 3onnle Brier Bush,"
Donald Crisp's third picture for
British
Famous Players-Lask- y
Producers, is a native daughter of
the land of the heather, and holds
a proud record as one of her country's champion dancers, it is said.
ball-roo-

Waterman's Fountain Pens

301 NORTH FIRST STREET

VfCHj

Treasurer"

Swope Receives
From State
School Head; City Schools
Get $4,017.50 of Sum.

Voucher

I

ft

4

1

T"

fore purchasing. Compare this
to buying a cat in a bag.

.

Bernnlilo. county schools received $30,090 yesterday from the
state school fund. A voucher toe
the amount, authorized by law
wns received by County Treasurer
Ed Swope from State School Superintendent John Conway. The
state law provides that each county shall receive from the state
funds a Bum for sohool purposes
computed on a basis of $2. no for
each student in the public schools,
as shown by the last census.
The fund was apportioned yes- terday morning, M,ui7.60 going to
the city schools, and the remainder
to the county syftem. The money
was deposited to the credit of the
schools yesterday
afternoon by
Treasurer Ed "Strode.

APPROPRIATE

Of course I had my work which
took much of my time. I believe
that I was much happier to have
an interest In life aside from my
housework than I could possibly
have been without it And many
other women whom the war had
made economically
independent
felt as I did.
'V
I loved Dick devotedly, perhaps
more than ever before. But I realized that weeping, or being disagreeable would avalMne little if
anything,
"I must fight It out In my own
way," I said to myself. "No one
can help me."
It seemed such a monstrous
thing that a woman with whom I
had been friendly should deliberately try to wreck my life and
Dick's, just to prove her fascination. I had not realized there were
Antonio Moreno.
such women in the world women
Antonio
Moreno's now picture
not immoral, but wickedly un
him to India. The ctory conmoral. Such a woman was Juanita. takes
cerns a young civil service Englishman, who in order that his
delicate wife may live in the northern hills, agrees to accept a fever,
haunted post after his arrival in
India. The preferment offered the
young man by the commissioner
has malice and Intrigue back of it,
as the commissioner has become'
infatuated with tho youngster's
wife and is hoping that the husband will be eliminated by tho
fever.
that this is a. new, re
It is said
.

SHOiES

STATEpEH

$2.50 to $35.00

1NDLIN'

C

What ve My It la, It ii. hmt

SEND-OF- F

(SFpeciul Corrmpondenra to The Jnurnnt.)

Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 15. Accompanied to tho Hanta Fe railway
station by members of their families and representatives of the
chamber ot vommerce, 110 men
and eleven officers of the two local companies of First engineers,
New Mexico National guard, will
entrain at 6:45 o'clock Sunday afternoon for Fort Bliss, Tex., to
participate In'fHe annual maneuvers, October 17 to 31.
The officers are: MaJ. Joseph
Countess Eleanor Moronu
W. Lowe, commanding; Capt. EdL.
C.
gar
Barrows, adjutant; Mai.
Countess Eleanor Morom,
W. Gerber, medical
corps; Capt.
of James Jerwin of New Or
Charles Hill, supply officer; Capt. leans and wife of an Italian count
Henry ,T.. Iteemtsma, chaplain; has tailed for Italy following as
Capt. T7U Lane. First Lieut. Dale extended visit to the U. t.
Lane; Second Lieut. Gustave
A company; Capt. Richard
Buvens; First Lieuts. David Campbell and Alexander Hood, 'Of Headquarters company.
Major Lowe has Issued orders to
mobilize the guard at the Las Cruces armory at 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The men who, are fully
equipped, have been drilling diligently, and, their officers say
they should moke a highly creditable showing In cap.
,

Selig-man-

as CRUCES TO
CELEBRATE
HY

Rolicvo Piles
With Pyramid

PEP

FRIDA y

(Special Corrraponflenre to The Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. IB. "To

identified by referring to the score
card.
"The several committees have
arranged to take care of 6,000
persona at the barbecue, at which
fifteen prime beeves will be cut up
and served free. All stores, business houses and offices and the
Central high school will be closed
during the hours of the

MERCHANT HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

.'

Silvester MIrabal, who happened
to be grazing tbetr sheep some dls-- ;
tance away. Two camp ropes were
tied together and let down to Haas,
who' grabbed the rope, and was
thus rescued from, his perilous
perch.
During the two hours that he
was in this predicatnent he called
to Mrs. Kahn that his strength was
about gone and he was going to let
loose, but he was urged to hold on.
Had he slipped or given up he
would most certainly have bec
dashed to pieces on the rocks 250
feet Below.

Mississippi has more than 120
Haas, a merchant of Gallup species of forest trees.
and related to Gus Kahn of that
death
place, narrowly
escaped
when he endeavored to make a deC
Wrlafc Wstcn.
scent from the top of Inscription
liusnmtMd.
8niaJlr priced
Rock.
$15.00
Mr. Haas had gone to El Morro
to view the old seventeenth century inscriptions left Inscribed on
H
the rock by the early Spanish piowe say it Ii, it li.i
neers and with a party of friends
he climbed tbe historlo mesa to
take a vicw'at the prehistoric villages on top of the great stone
cliff. His friends came down over
the regular trail, which Is marked
and perfectly safe, but Haas
II
thought he could take a short cut
and was working his way down
through a crevice when he slipped
and slid down the slope, stopping
himself on the brink of thn mean,
where he hung for two hours, unable to turn around and climb
back to the top and with the hard
of the
ground 250 feet below threatenina
his life if he let loose his hold.
Mrs. Gus Kahn,.
Ills sister-in-laof Gallup, was below at the shelter house and 'heard his cries for
516 W. Central
help. She called the rest of the
party, who had descended on the
went
for help
north trail, and they
to some sheep herders working for

KODAK

this weather
These days when the trees are
still green and the flowers in
bloom, use them for backgrounds ana sena them east
where the snow has already
fallen.
You'll want the best
quality when you have these
finished.
Leave, them
pictures
at one of the Red Arrow sta
tions, and be assured ot It,

INDUN'
ht

0P
T

"40"
,

dispatches, invitations to' participate in the "Pep" day celebration'
have been accepted by Dr. David
Spence Hill, president of the University of New Mexico, and Trot.
Jonathan H. Wagner, president of
the Normal university, Pla3t Las
Vegas.
,
"Keen interest centers in the
football game between Roswell and
Btate college," Mr. Sutherland said.
"Coach Bergman Is working the
Aggies to bring out the best ther?
Is in them. An Innovation will he
the tagging of the players with
numbers, so they may bo quickly.

I

to Tile Journal.)
(Special Cormpondenc
Kamah, N. M., Oct. IS. Sig-mu-

demonstrate that it is possible to
concentrate on a given place from
widely seprrated points, twenty-fou- r
army blrdmen will fly to Las
from Fort l)lls3,.Tex., DougYon Arc Overjoyed to Find Sucb Cruces
las and Nogales, Ariz., arriving
Kelief from Pain and Uutreat
there promptly at 1:25 o'clock the
. When You Ue Pyramid Pile
afternoon of October 21."
Send for
Suppoaitorie.
In making tho foregoing anFree Trial
W. A. Sutherland,
nouncement,
representing the Alumni associaPyramid 'Pile Suppositories tion
Tes,
New
of
Mexico College of
the
mre simpiy wonaeriui to ease pain.
and Mcchanio Arts,
relieve itcning, ajiay mat aggra. Agriculture
said also that 600 members of the
National Guard of New Mexico
and their officers, commanded by
Adj. Gen. Henry Rolf Brown, are
INDUCES
coming to Las Cruces to participate in the "Pep" day celebration
at the State college next Friday.
"The troops, led cy a military
band," Mr. Sutherland added, "will
be reviewed by Governor Mechem
and other distinguished .visitors,
including Gen. Anson Mills, foundHumphreys'. Number. "Forty"
er of modern El Paso, Gerr; Nelson Induces
Re
Repose, and Natural,
A. Miles, noted Indian fighter, who
"
will arrive In the southwest the freshing Sleep,
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,
morning of October 19. In addition to those mentioned in earlier Wakefulness Nervousness.

vatlnsr sense of pressure and enable
you to rest and sleep with comfort
The faot that almost every drugS. and Canada carries
gist in thein U.
stock at 60 oenta a box
Pyramid
shows how highly these Suppositories are regarded. Take no substitute. You can try them free by
sending your name and t.ddrsi to
U Pyramid
Pyramid Drug Co.,
Bldiu Marshall Mich.

1
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buying and selling

the lower hem stretches It evenly).
Press out tho lower hem when

DISCOVERIES.

LAS CRUCES CITIZENS
WILL GIVE GUARDSMEN

EVERYTHING IN

'

READERS'

h,

do.

SKIRT TO

ne same mernoas ort

T1

FFICIEIIT HOUSEKEEPING

No Opiate, No
No Narcotic,
Dope, No habit forming Drugs,
Strictly Homeopathic.
SOo end 11.00, at Drue Storti, or sMit
'

on receipt of price, or C O. D. Parcel

Pott.

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
breaks up Colds that hang on.
loo and 11.00, st Drue; Btoree, or lent

on receipt of price, or C, p, B. Parcel

Poet.

Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co.. 15t
William atrect, Hew. Zurk, Book JTrea.

E II I

0 III

G
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Doris Tea Room

in be
Core II a. m..
out S p. m.
same day.

MENU

Work in be- fore 6 p. m.,
out noon next
day.

Work

6:30 to 7 p. m.
Chicken Soup
Olives
Tried Oysters
Roast Turkey
Dreeslng
Glblet Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cauliflower
Cranberry Sauce
Candled .Tama Green Peat
Fruit Salad
Vanilla Cream Pie
Coffee
Tea
Milk

GET RED ARROW
SERVICE AT

Cream of
Celery

Plates $1.00

O. A. Matson's

(No cover charge)

foe West Central

Doris Tea Room

Butts Drug Store

516 W. Central

Central and First,
of directly from

Breakfast Every Morning
a la carte

Merchants' Luncheon
11:10 to t p. m., 60o
Dinner, t:t0 to 7 p. m.
table de hote, $1.00.
Tea, cakes, etc., every afternoon

THE RED ARROW
lie

Sontn Third.

Journal ffiant Ada brtnj result,

hi.

jr.
I

J

CELEBRATION OF

.ARMISTICE

..PUN

UCYCLUBWIN S

SUCCOTH SERVICE

Succolh, the original ThanksWill Have giving
day of ancient Israel, betknown as the the Feast of TabExercises; ter
ernacles, comes this year on Mon-

:.

s

Appropriate

Situation
Unemployment
Being Looked After.
1

1 -

'

VeKas. N. M.. Oct. 15.
East
The local post No. 24 of thelegion called Superin- tendent
Stephen Powers of the
ti
Agua I'ura Water company befoie
tl
.'

,

tViolf tnootino. Th llrfifln

V

PVPTlinC

to

explain the true situation concerning alleged impurity of the water
lesupply here in Los Vegas. The the
with
gion was well pleasedstatements
of
open "and accurate
Sir. PowerB, who explained that
and
d:ir
of
the rumor
impurity
lost its
perous contamination had of
cerfoundation in the findlnff
tain harmless but potentially
,dan-Kero-

bacteria in a wimple of
he water by Dr. Gray of the
The real sitliealth department.
uation is, however, not unfavorable. There is no indication that
disease germs nre present in the
water and Mr. Powers stated that
a complete chlorination plant had
been ordered and would be installed for emergency use at whatever time the state board of health
should deem it; necessary or expedient. Mr. Powers pointed out
that no epidemic for the past thirty years has been traceable to the
water supply and that conditions
not changed. A harmful ru5 have
mor concerning the Las Vegas water supply has gotten abroad and
while the legion is anxious to see
that health is safeguarded, its
members are also anxious to see
city
that no injustice be done the
bv the circulation of false or
rumors.
The report of delegates to the
pftto convention was heard, and
the resolution stating definitely
that the legion is absolutely not
opposed to unions nor to the interests of capital but only interthe
ested In good government and was
men,
interests of
discussed at length and approved.
A steering committee to commence organization and prepara- tion for the big state convention
j;5
next y. was appointed and will
iniimiuuiiii.v,
begin to runcuon
is nearly a
though the convention
venr off as vet. It was decided to. if
relehratn Arimistico day In a fitf t ting manner, with a parade, patrl-I'- f
otic exercises and special affairs
' I tor soldiers and their friends. A
resolution was also passed to be
presented to the school authorities
In Las Vegas requesting that an
Armistice day program, be presented in leach of the schools, to the
end that the rising generation may
lie kept in mind of the significance
of the day.
The legion voted the training
center its hearty support and apthat
pointed a committee to see
in trainthe social life of the boys
of
work
The
not
neglected.
ing isMcDonald,
who has been in
Mis
Mischarge for some time, and of was
recently arrived,
tFitcher,
J
is a posshighly approved. Thereand
electric
that
carpentry
ibility
here in the
""shops may be installed which
case
government school, in
the enrollment would reach something like 100.here is organized to
The legion
sitlook after the unemployment builduation locally. The many
quite n
ings going up here offer
considerable amount or temporary
and
the legion Is in
heavy labor, contractors.
touch with all

u

Mrs. Maude Doty Acts As
Judge at Torrance County
Boys' and Girls' Club
Work Show at Estancia.

day, October 17, and is observed
for seven days, ending on October
24 with the Feast of Conclusion, or
Services are
Shemini Atzereth.
held in tbo synagog on the first
and last day.
In the light of its Biblical origin,
Sueroth is a characteristic harvest
festival, having its Inception and
era.
significance in an agricultural
It is known in Scriptures as the
Feast of Ingathering (Exodus
23:16), when the ancient Israelitlsh
farmer gathered Vn tbe fruit of his
labors out in the field.
Sucooth is associated in the earwith
ly history of the Hebrews
their journey through the wilderness, when compelled to live in
tents or temporary dwellings. In
Leviticus 23:42, 43 it is said: "Ye
shall dwell in booths seven days..
t
. . that your
generation may know-thaI made the children of Israel
to dwell in booths when T brought
them out of the land of 'Egypt."
After the disruption of the commonwealth of Israel, the festival
assumed the character of a harvest
feast, which it still has in modern
times. The Idea remains prominent among the Jewish people that
the fruit of the orchard and the
increase of the field are evidences
of the goodness of God, Whose
mercies ate everlasting. The
of the soil, the bounty of
the earth, nre the gifts of the great
Giver, according to the Jewish conopens
ception. The Author of life wants
His hand and supplies the
man
But
of every living creature.
Is under obligation to make proper
uses of these gifts. If used for
n
selfish purposes and
devices, these gifts become dangerous. To impress upon" man the
sense of gratitude for all the manifold blessings of God, the Festival
of Ingathering is observed in the
modern synagog.
During this period the synagogs
are decorated with fruits and
flowers and the prfducts of the
field. The service is of a joyful
gratitude for
nature, expressive of benefits
and
all the bounties and
vouchsafed
by God.
holpfulness
In many religious schools, harvest
are enpageants and celebrations
acted, in which the children are
the performers.

County Agent Lee Reynolds and
rntv. home demonstration
agent, attended the local club contest yesterday which was held at
Estancia'for Torrance county. The
nnH exhibit showed the cul
mination of the clu'i work that is
accomplished during the year. Mr.
Curry is the club leader of Torranne
county ond has had a very success
ful year as was wen musiraieu uy
exhibit
yesterday.
the excellent
There were four communities represented yesterday.
Mestenlto is a .smau community
fmiti Estancia
infutori
and had a splendid garden exhibit.
Club Of
briR n. rOokillCT
VToHfnnltn
seven, a garden club of three, a can
ning club of three, a coin emu m
three, a pinto Dean ciuo 01 mree
and one boy in the pig club.
Mcintosh has only two ciuos, one
n nmtUlnsr with Mrs. E. O. Dodds
as local leader and one in sewing
with Mrs. Curry as local leader.
The sewing club had some splendid
of their year's
garment to the credit were
dress of
work. Among them
serge
jumper style, sailor suits of
of
fancy
and various other articles
clubs
standard
work. These were
and the work was judged accordof
ing to the rules and regulations of
the United States department
The cooKing ciud
agriculture.
a hpnn loaf which is re
ceiving especial attention in that
community as it is a prouuuiui
their famous pinto beans. They
)..
l,.l o anlnnriid showing Of
cake, bread, biscuits, salad. Caith
ness Falconer, or tnia ciuo, retci.cu
'
first prize on bread.
of
Estancia has a cooking clubMiss
nine under :the leadership of
nomnhell and n sewing club
under the local leadership of Mrs.
Ed Roberson,
t.
ha rnnklnir club of eight
under the local leadership of Mrs.
w
thev" displaying,
tf uiui u.niiihnr
mi,un'"j,
salads, bread, preserves of all kinds,
j.
cake, muliins ana urau.
sewing club, under the leadership of
Mrs. Nelson, also displayed a splendid assortment of garments.
Mrs. Doty, nome aemoiis"u"
tni
did all
agent of Bernalillo county, canning
ROUP
the judging of the cooking;
and sewing clubs.
At the close of the judging by
Mrs. Doty, three teams made deGumfWn
Gladys
monstrations,
Adding-toMay Belle Harper, Dorris of setmade a demonstration
the Lucy
ting the table representing Elizabeth
Davis,
club. Paulino
TO
repreDavis,
Robertson and Verna
senting the Estancia club demonstrated the drafting of a patterns.
The Lucy club also demonstrated
Nearlv All of 65 Troopers the drafting of a kimona patterns.
object of the demonstrations
Have Arranged to Go; The
iu
was to chose U.e nesi
tests- Rt Clovis.
Merchants
nrui fcu .w
Mrs. Doty decided on me juw
Th. T.ncv cluh was "ISO
Troop Leaves Tonight.
awarded a 10 prize for the best
of the sewing club.
Through the
chamber of commerce and the Albuquerque merchants and employers, Captain Farrell will be able to
e
Troop A
take at least
boys to the Fort Bliss encampment
this evening. A minimum of forty-nin- e
"B" Theater Thomas II. Ince
troopers was necessary or Alas the
buquerque would be deprived of presents Douglas
A
few
days ago. leading star in the Paramount picher guard troop.
as
e
forty-onreported
boys
ture of "Passing Thru;" ulso
but
ready for the trip. The matter was 'fcnookey's Twin Troubles," a
taken up with local employers by
comedy, and a reel or two of
chamber officials and as a result "Current Events" pictures.
allow
to
refused
not an employer
Lyric Theak,T Albert E. Smith
troopers working for him to make presents the popular Alice Joyce as
the trip.'
the star In "The Inner Chamber,"
Captain Farrell stated e last night adapted from Charles
Caldwell
boys Dobies' famous novel, "The Blood
that he was sure of
of
a
was
there
possibility
that
and
Red Dawn;" also presenting the
making
nearly all of the sixty-fiv- e
Buster Keeler in
the trip. All expneses are paid and great
the comedy, "Hard Luck."
r
the boys will leave here tonight at
k
ThcaU-Lewis J.
Pastime
10:10 o'clock on special coaches.
presents Elaine Hammerateir,
At Belen. thj?y will occupy a spe- in Edgelow's
startling story, enticial through train to Kl Paso.
tled "Handcuffs or Kisses;" also
The camp will last for two
In
Harold
Lloyd
weeks during which time the boys presenting and
a reel "or two of
"Pinched,"
will receive training with other the
"Fox
News"
latest
pictures.
national guard units. Federal officers will be in charge of the

fr
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C. L. W00DW0RTH BUYS
0TWELL DRUG STORE
C. L. Woodworth has purchased
i.
.n .1 otnr.. nt 992 West
Central. Mr. Woodworth comes to
v,uy.
Albuquerque from K.ansas as
a
ro.'f.mmpndpd
4V1U.,
11I&I1.J
with
long ex
competent druggist
pedience, naving Deen
busithe wholesale and retail drug extenness there. He will make
location
his
present
sive repairs at
one
in the near future and wll" have
'
Albuof the best drurr -- tores
The Journal joins in
querque.
wishing him success.
Mr. Otwell, who has been In the
drug bufilness hire for a nunpber
of years, has no definite plans for
Accompanied by Mrs.
the future.
Otwell, he will first isit eastern
relatives and friends a .d may be
Ho feels
absent several months.
like he deserves a long vacatic.i
to
,jortunit
and now hafl he
again
take the rest before engaging
'
In business.
vio-Vtii-

en6

I

Phono 4 and 6
Big new stock of. stoves and
Get
ranges.
yours "now. J. Kor-be- r
& Co.,
220 North
Second
street.
Lieut. Col. Padilla of the Mexican army, wearing his full dress
uniform, went through last night
on his way from Washington to
the city of Mexico.
A community social will bo held
at North Fourth street school
house Friday evening. Light refreshments will be served.
Pay Poll Tax at M gh Gchool.
anMr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfold
nounce the birth of a granddaughter. The parents are Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Ilfold of Boston.
e
Mrs. Margaret
and
Miss Mary Baymlller left last night
for El Paso, Tex., where they will
visit friends for a week.
James D. Eakln and Frank Wendell, who motored to Southern
California about six weeks ago,
drove back to Albuquerque, arriving yesterday.
Four dollars, full wagon load
limited amount
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
There will be a regular meeting
of the N. A. A. C P. Sunday, October 16, 3 p. m at the A. M. E.
church. The public is invited.
The Young Tigers football team
defeated the Old Town Scouts yesterday with a score of 30 to 0.
Services will be lvcld at Temple
Albert tonight at 7:30 o'clock, and
the children of the Sabbath school
will erect a booth, or succa, in
keoping with the tradition of the
Succoth festival. The public is cordially invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Garduno have
purchased a residence at 718 West
New York avenue, where they will
make their home, Mrs. Garduno
has Just returned from a four
months visit in California.
Mrs. Mary Furnelle left yesterday morning for Belen, where she
was called by illness in her family.
Adjutant General Henry Rolf
Brown is in the city from Santa Fe
for the week-enN.
Joseph Gregg of Brooklyn,
Y., will lecture at Moose hall at 8
o'clock this evening, on the subject "Millions Now Living Will
Never Die."
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Lewinson, on Saturday, October 15,
a girl,
Jones-Moor-

d.

158

Taxi & Baggage

Nine-tent-

Washington

Let Us Send a Man

and

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

that broken window

To replnoe

Brick

BUYING BANKRUPT
STOCK OF FURNITURE

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
ROMERO Maria Jullanita Romero, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Polidor Romero, died this morning
at San Antonito, N. M. Funeral arrangements have not yet been
made. Garcia and Sons will have
charge.

H. Livingston of the Livingston
Furniture company, is Ii St. Louis,
Mo., wh.re he Is closing a deal for
e
a large bankrupt eto
of
furniture
rugs. Mr. Livto
ingston expects
ship the stock
here.

FOR SALE.

brick, sun parlor
screened back porch, garage
corner lot, 1801 East Ceu'ral
avenue. Furnished or
Five-roo-

m

CURED

over-crowd-

RHEUMATISM!

ri

'

get rid of the true cause of his rheumatism, other disorders, and recover his
strength from 'The Inner Mysteries,"
no
being distributed free by an authority who devoted over twenty yeara to
tha aclentlflc atudy of this trouble. If
any reader of "The Journal" wishes "The
Inner tysterles of Rheumatism" overlooked by doctors and scientists for centuries past, simply send a post card or
letter to If., P. Clearwater. No. 651-- E
street, Mallowell, Maine. Bend now, lest
you
forget) If not a sufferer, cut out
MONTOYA
Funeral of Mrs. this notice
an.d hand this good news and
Claudia Montoya, who died Friday opportunity to some afflicted
friend. All
evening at her apartments on who eend will receive It by return mall
without
be
held
will
whatever.
North Fourth street,
any charge

ATCHISON The remains of D.
W. Atchison, who died at his home
on South Walter
street Friday
evening, will be shipped to his home
in Waverly, Kansas, accompanied
by his mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Atchison. Blakemore
and Son are in charge of the

DE LUXE CAFE
-

"Always the Best."
TURKEY" DINNER

$1.09

's
afternoon from
funeral parlors at 3 o'clock.
Burial will be in Santa Barbara

Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

tomorrow

It Is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the cool-

cemetery.

-

Crol-lott-

Valley Forge, Pa., Oct. IS. Senator Philander C. Knox was laid to
rest In Valley Forge Memorial cemr,
bod of the
etery today. The
who died I Washington Wednesday night, lay In the book room
of his residence here thU morning
where many friends paid their last
respects.

est cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.

ucn-ato-

Music By

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
'.

The largest number of automobile fatalities occur among chil- i

drcn.

To Gain a- Good Reputation.
The way to gain a good reputation is to, endeavor to be what you
the
appear." That is ' precisely
manner In which Chamberlain'!
has
its
repCough Remedy
gained
utation as a cure for cougns colds,
croup and whooping cough. Every
bottle that has ever been put out
by the manufacturers has been
the high standard of
fully up to
excellence- - claimed for It People
have found that it can be depended
upon for the relief and cure ol
these ailments and that it is pleasant and safe to take.

309 West Central

We invite your inspection of the many-NeHats we are now showing. Never
has our stock been so varied. The styles
are the latest and the colors are in keeping with the new season.

w

OUR DRESS, SUIT

IN
I

WHEN

HAIR THINS,

AND COAT DEPARTMENT

.

FADES OR FALLS,

You will find all of the newest ideas of
Ladies' wearing apparel.
These garments were personally selected
by Mrs. Bartley, while in New York,
from the leading makers and importers.

USE "DANDERINE"!
ft,i,'w,n,n,n,
,M,,,,,.M..,.Mt'!n,n,',
35 cents buys a
"Dar.der-ine."
bottle of
Within ten
the
after
minutes
.first application you
can not find a single

trace of dandruff 01
failing hair. Dander-in- e
is to the hair
what fresh showers
of rain and sunshine

3

Lumber

priced

In all its grades

.

Tiffany

We will give you

$50.00

IIMi

we say it Is,

ti..S

QUALITY

SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
Phono 252
P. O.B01 101
A. GRANONE

VALUE

SUPPLY

COAL
G. E.

Fletcher

COMPANY

LUMBER
4

-- Phones

Let our
trucks give you

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind

and

5

'
service

We pay the freight to you

Miss Helen Gurule
Teacher of Piano

BUTT'S

Phone

1816--

First and Central
63

Phones

63

EAT AT

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA
Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner t'oonri and

BREAD

It

Pajamas

Night Robes
Bath Robes

We Are on the Job
Tour Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents

HIS

MAZERAT The remains of
Mazerat - were shipped last
night to his former home in New "I am lhty-thr- e
old and I docOrleans, La. Strong Brothers were tored for rheumatlim yean
ver alnca I came
in charge.
out of the army, over 60 yean ago. Ltko
many othera, I apent money freely for
ZACE Jospeh H. Zace.'age 47,
'curee1' and I have read about
died at his home at 415 North Crlo Acid' until I could almost taste it.
Second street at 2 o'clock Saturday I could not sleep night or walk without
my hands were ao sore and stiff
morning. He leaves a wife and two pain;
I could not hold a pen. But now I am
daughters, one 11 and the other 13 "gain In active business
and can walk with
years of age. The body will He In ease or write all day with comfort. Friends
state at French's chapel from 2 to 6 are surprised at the change." You
o'clock this afternoon. The funeral might Just as well attempt to put out a
will be held from the Immaculate fir with oil a try' to get rid of your
neuritis and Ilka complaints
Conception church at 9 o'clock rheumatism,
taking treatment aupposed to drive
Monday morning, Father Manda-la- by
L'rlo Acid out of your blood and body.
officiating. Burial will be In It took Mr. Ashelman fifty yeara to
Calvary cemetery.
find out tha truth. He learned how to
Ac-tav- e

$2.00 Set

hartley Shop

Monument Works

Cream

high-grad-

It requires 600 operations to
CONNERS Funeral services for make a watch balance wheel.
Mrs. Goldie M. Conners were held
at Strong Brothers chapel yestern
day afternoon, Rev. Charles
officiating. Interment was in
Fairview cemetrey.

;.

Ice

The regional conference of the
American Red Cross met yesterday
In the Federal building with a good
attendance. Representatives from
several Red Cross chapters from
different parts of the state were
present, and talks were delivered in
both the morning and afternoon.
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin and T. J.
Mabry presidedat the motings.
Discussion leaders were allowed
ten minutes to present their topics,
after which ten minutes for open
discussion on each topic were allotted.
During the morning session Dr.
LeRoy S. Peters addressed the conference on "The Tubercular
Man." Vr. J. F. Docherty
spoke on the "Red Cross Nursing
Program;" Miss Mary Ann Cross,
of the southwestern division head-- t
quarters of the Red Cross, spoke on
"The Red Cross In the Schools,"
and Mrs. Thomas T. Eyre, of the
Albuquerque
chapter, talked on
"The Use of Volunteer Service."
The afternoon session Included
talks on "Red Cross Recreation
Work," by Mrs. James B. Read, of

1

58

priced

Specially

C
M'INDLIN9 kj

j

A cool summer cloth is made
from the fibre of pineapple leaves.

.

of the tea of Formosa is sold in the United States.

Liggett's
dies - Candies

clia-te- r.

Sterling Silver Salt atid Pep

pers.

CONFERENCE

and

1

iartfsa

Raton

FIRST REGIONAL

aro to vegetation. It
ALLEGED DESERTERS
goes right to the
CAPTURED HERE ARE
roots, Invigorate!
strengthens
RETURNED TO DENVER them, helping your
f
hair to grow long t sat i3
mm
Three alleged arrojr deserters tnicK ana luxuriant.
Girls! Girls! Don't let your hair
were returned to their cai..p near
Denver yesterday by C rpon Stev- stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scragens, who arrived here Friday night gy. A single application of delightwill double the
to take charge o." the prisoners. The ful Danderine
men were arested by Santa ' e beauty and radiance of your hair
Special Officer Louis Beach in a and make it look twice as
box car a few days ago,
The men ate Auguft Vood::, N.
It is
Woods and ?rank KnrX
said that they left th - - regiments
Fine quality Osmond, aet In li-held
were
some time ago. Thi.,I'lnin
Speciully
Mounting--

r.

Simply Chow a Stuart's Dyspepsia
,' Tablet After Meals They Taste
Good.
No matter what you eat or drink,
. even though it be just a glass of
sweet milk, the stomach may rebel
and sour almost - it.. mediately. In
uch cases one i- two Stuart's DysTablets furnish the alkaline
pepsia to
offset the acid condition.
effect
Quite often the stomach may be
with partially digested food.
A cold bottle of beverage at such
times mar add to the ."ifficulty and
- there
is gassinees, n. bilious taste,
other distresses due to indiges- -'and
- tion.
Travelers may save thomselves much of the discomfort of
ir a bcxwithof
wayside eating l y haTablets
Stuart's Dyspepsia
them as they un be had in almost
any drug store throughout t:u U.
g. and Canada.

the Santa Fe chapter, and "Expert
ences of a Red Cross Nurse," by
Miss Gladys Harris, o: the Albuquerque chapter. A talk was also
delivered by Mrs. Kegel, of the

CO

Coal Supply Cf

in the count;- - ' 11 until the army
NOTICE, PAINTERS.
v.ere.
Members of Local 823 are re- officer arrived
quested to meet at Labor8 a. hall,
8HOE SHOP
EI.ECTRIO
crrf
m.,
213 Boutb Second,
Monday, October 17th, at
Fbone M3-to attend the funeral of Brother
Free Coll and Delivery.
J. H. Zace.
Patrons arc requested '.o plare
The benlhi tree of Formosa is orders for shelled iinon nuts well
the seebnd largest in the world.
in advance In order to be promptly
served. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mull orders
given enrcful attention.

fifty-thre-

Selz-nic-

i

-

Mac-Lea-

Worry Stuart's Pyspcrsla Tab.
lots Ilrlicve Sour Stiimncn,
BoMilng. Gas and Acid Conditions Due to Indigestion

t

Members of the'new Albuquerque boxing commission, will give
the rfprlsdnn In the bouts to be held
at iha npmnrv Mondav nisrht. The
commission is composed of E. T.
anu iumj
Chase, L)r- J. t.
Ortiz. They have approved the card
In
order to
and will Judge the fight
enable the fight game ncre 10 gei
a proper start.
All flrrhiara
wild Will flODear
Monday night are to get their ex
xne
mornins.
aminations in
nhvsiifinn's renorts are to be turned
lasinn. Members
of the boxing commission and of the
city commission will be invited to
witness the bouts from the first row
seats.
of ring-sid- e
John Flaska, who has rerereea
several bouts in Cleveland, will bethe third man in the ring, not givHe Will
4hn anlelnn
announce the winners as he receives
the decisions of the judges. George
.
Ringling will be official nnnoum.-t.-i- of
Jack Levy, of Santa Fe, will be
ficial time keeper,
,!iin limit, hetween Benny
Chaves and Sailor Gonzales will
run twelve rounds unless a knock-- t
-- anicfQ1a
pariipr. Kid Anaya
and the Insurrecto Kid, both wellknown performers nnd excellent tI11
RtnETA
Cightflll
nnci,nna
will
There
round
also be a preliminary.
Dan Padilla, who has promoted
i
ia irtrtiftncr for a record
UIO
MUUV, la
crowd, since the fighters are well
This will bO me mm.
matched.
staged under
nv,f n,hir.v. iina
the new city boxing commission.

Theaters Today

fifty-thre-

Eat Heartily
Without Oread
Knt'Anj-tliln-

IN MONDAY ROOT

EXHIBITION

AT

OF THANKSGIVING

OF LEGION

LOCAL ITEMS

BOARD TO

RENDER DECISION

IS ORIGINAL

DAY

IMG

i
I

h: Las Vegas Post
i
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Call Albuquerque

Phone

Transfer

Co.

542.

DAINTY BREAD
If it were possible to
make any better bread or
pastry than is turned out
by this establishment you
can feel quite satisfied in

Saratoga Chips

Made in Albuquerque.
Always
fresh If they are the
AZTEC BIlAND;

TOUR OROCEK

ASK

your own mind that we
would be making a better

article. This,' however, is
We
a human impossibility
bake a perfect bread and
perfect pastry.
.""

WANT
for Storage.

UNION BAKERY
207 North First Street

$6.00 Per Month.

401

For those who do not care for Pajamas we have a

North First.

splendid line of Night
materials.

Brasfield, the Watch Man

loin the club. When you bring in
two watches at one time I fix
one free of charge. This offer
is for two weeks only. American
Swiss and English makes.
Phone 917-117 8. First St.
J.

FOK SALE BV OWNER

modern,
Just finished
press brick nd new
In
Both
heat.
modern except
six-roo- m

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albuquerque.',
Arrlveso in Kanta Fe...
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque

;

T:45 am
10:46 am
4:10 pm
7:J0 pm

five-roo-

WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

Central

ll
1

weights and

i

,

Bath Robes of "Terry" as well as of the regular
material. Our line will please you.
House Slippers All Leather as well as Soft
Soled ones, add the finishing touchReasonably

Priced.

v

v

m

TAXI
SINGER
Office
Clear Store.
Went

Shirts-a-

.

modHighlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, just
completing. Call at
1'hono 1D19-821 W. Silver.

FOR SALE

Singer

f

m

Phone 600

210

two-piec-

Automc-bile-

(

Ask for Dainty Bread

e
Both one and
Pajamas in the Outing
Flannel in very good quality at reasonable prices.
We have both medium and heavy weights.

E. L. Washburn Go,
V

' Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

CUBA REVIVING FAST UNDER GEN. CROWDER'S ADVICE

m

Political CKaos Already Cleared and Rapid Progress Is Being Made
Toward Straightening a Financial Situation That Threatened Island
Republic's Future for Many Years Drastic Methods Needed and
Used, but Bulk of Population and All Political Factions Rally in
Aid of American Officers Reconstruction Plans
M
jLM

o

-

MERICA'S
loomed

so

Si

8

ernment,
t
s

Men can change sides quickly In Cuba,
and when President Menocal learned that
General Gomez. would be a candidate for
the Presidency in the election of last summer he cast about for the best man to
defeat him. Ha approached Dr. Zayas, who
yielded to his persuasions and became tha
Menocal candidate.
General Gomez felt
he bad been betrayed by Zayas, and bitter
personal hatred enlivened the campaign.
When the election was over both candidates claimed the election.
Civil war threatened and it was Into this
situation that General Crowder was precipitated. The General was well equipped
for the task. He had aided in writing
many of the Cuban laws, and the election
laws under which this particular election
was held had been written solely by him.
He knew the situation, knew the background of Cuban history and knew his
Cubans.
General Crowder dealt with the situation with a firm hand. He told the Cubans
frankly that Intervention would necessarily result if revolution occurred. Iln
insisted the election be' made clean, or as
clean as possible. Decisions handed down
by the Supreme Court seated Dr. Zayas,
while General Gomez, carried his protests
to Washington, only to find .Washington

in the limelight

H.l.

1

'

,

;

an

General Enoch H. Crowder, now
reconstructing the island's finances,
bids fair to rank with General
Leonard Wood, who cleaned up
Havana and enforced sanitation
after the war of 1898.
What General Crowder lias accomplished in the few months that
he has been in Cuba is told graphically in the accompanying article.
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By GEORGE F. AUTHIER.
Saturday.
Washington, D.
information from Cuba shows
LATEST the tangled affairs ol the

C

Latin-America-

5

Major-Gener-

Enoch H. Crowder, to whom was assigned

X,

the task of bringing order out of the Cuban

si

a

E3

Will Remain in Cuba
Until Work

Is Finished

General Crowder has not completed his
task. Continued in his mission by President Harding, he will be retained there
until the Job is finally completed. The
Cuban Government has just authorized the
appointment of a commission, which will
review the revenue situation of the island,
evolve methods of reducing expenses and
of raising more Governmental funds, rewrite the Cuban tariff law and generally
brush up the entire revenue machinery of
the Government. General Crowder will be
member of this commission,
an
will sit with it at every session and will be
its chief adviser.
When this is done Mb work will probably be regarded as completed and he will
be given a well earned rest.
Just at present the Cuban Government
is negotiating directly with the State Department through a special mission, headed
by the Cuban Secretary of the Treasury,
S eft or Gelabert, for permission to float an
Under the
American loan of $50,000,000.
Piatt amendment, alt loans of this character must be approved by the American
Government. An additional domestic loan
of $40,000,000, which was under consideration, has been discarded upon the advice
of General Crowder and of the State Department as probably unnecessary.
The external loan of $50,000,000 has not
yet been approved by this Government, but
it is expected it will finally meet the O. K.

the State Department
The financial situation with which General Crowder has had to cope may be visualized when it is recalled that, when
President Zayas assumed the office of President of Cuba he inherited from former
President Menocal a deficit of $46,000,000,
while customs receipts and internal revenues had been reduced almost to the vanishing point.
In the last year of Menocal's Adminisexpenditures
tration the Government's
As a result of General
were $134,000,000.
Crowder's advice this has been so reduced
that the budget for next year amounts to
$64,000,000, or a reduction of $70,000,000.
This budget is being subjected to further
reduce it mapruning and it is hoped tonow
estimated.
terially from the amount
It is also anticipated that the revenues for
the next three years will approxicate $78,.
000,000 annually.
of

Wild Extravagance Ends
Soon After General Arrives
This story, told in cold figures, gives
some of the tangible results which General
Crowder has attained within a few months
after landing on Cuban soil. It Is the
change from the wild extravagance of the
Administration of President
unguided
Menocal to that of the well ordered regime
of President Zayas, under the directing

!0

adamant.
It was as a broken and disappointed man
that General Gomez sought the haven of all
defeated
revolutionists in

Island are becoming disentangled
and the country to again approaching the
highway to prosperity. This happy outcome of a situation which at one time
threatened the necessity of American intervention has made possible an appraisal
of the worrk performed by

chaos.
' When General Crowder was sent to
Cuba by President Wilson, in the closing
days of the last Administration, his task
was comparable to that of the mah
to carry the message to' Garcia. It
was acknowledged that Cuba was in serious straits political revolution threatened
while the finances of the island were inextricably confused. The situation was not
definitely known in Washington, but General Crowder was told to proceed to Havana, find out what the trouble was, and
remedy it it possible.
Within a few months he had straightened
out the political tangle, while the financial
problem is on the point of being solved.

j

Bitter Personal Hatred
Injected Into Campaign

ward, Cuba, that

last year because of its election struggles and financial upheaved, is coming fast into prominence again through a revival of
its prosperity. Friendship of the
United States in practical form,
first extended in 1898, is again the
cause. In
history
Cuban-Americ-

Gomez and to Dr. Zayas, Menocal winning
the coveted post. Always a stormy petrel
of politics. General Gomez refused to accept the result and started a revolution in
1917, which was put down by this Gov-

General Enoch H. Crowder, U. S. A., who made an enviable record
in handling the draft in 1917-1and who is adding to his reputation
by his work in Cuba.

i

its-

h
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Dr. Alfredo Zayas, President of the Republic of Cuba, whose administration, with General Crowder's aid, is fast restoring prosperity.
influence

It has

of the American military dip-not been accomplished

without

difficulty, but in spite of the natural
stacles which General Crowder might have
been expected to encounter he has re- -

flfiiyirrnrnft'nrfMM

celved the support of the Cubans, only a
Cuban
few Irresponsible
comparatively
newspapers criticising him.
The story of General Crowder's achievement, however, is only partly told by the
changes in the Government funds. The
background is not there, neither do the
figures suggest the personalities Involved
nor the political rivalries engendered.
General Jose Miguel Gomez has passed
to his reward, but he was a large part of
modern Cuban history and his personality
injected itself into Cuban af jlrs up to the

lime that death recently closed his stormy
career in the alien atmosphere of New
York.
Long opposed to the ambitions of former
President Menocal, General Gomez looked
about him for a candidate to defeat his
personal enemy in the campaign of 1916.
He decided that Dr. Zayas was the man to
accomplish this result and backed him in
the election. While Dr. Zayas was the
candidate the Cubans knew the fight was
between Menocal and Gomez.
The result was disappointing to General

Are There "American" and "British" Languages?
T- -N

RITONS have never admitted that the
English language is at ail properly
spoken or written in the United
States, and they have at times been disposed to be a trifle facetious with reference
Notwithto "the American language."
standing this fact, and the general tendency to drift further apart, not only in
pronunciation, but in grammar and vocabulary, there remains, of course, a certain exchange of words between the two countries.
The British borrow, now and then, a few
of our slang words, and we ourselves occasionally appropriate such a word as haberdasher, or the expression "week end"; but
such exchanges are by no means numerous,
and each year's crop of new differences tends
to be greater than the corresponding crop of
borrowings.
Such English words as subaltern, don,
porridge, moor, draper, treacle, tram and
mufti are still strangers to the American
vocabulary despite their widespread use in
Then too such commonplace
England.
American words as bleachers, doughnut,
picayune, campus, chore, stogie and hoodoo
are still unintelligible to the vast majority
of Britishers.
A subaltern is a commissioned officer In
the. army under the rank of captain. A don
Is any college dignitary, from fellow to principal. Porridge, moor, draper, treacle and
tram, though unfamiliar, still need no explanation.
Mufti means ordinary male clothing; an
army officer out of uniform Is said to be in
mufti. To this officer a sack suit or business suit is a lounge suit. A derby hat Is a
bowler. He carries bis clothes, not in a
trunk, but in a box. He does not miss a
train; he loses it. He does not ask for a
round-tri- p
ticket, but for a return ticket
If he proposes to go to the theatre, he does
not reserve or engage tickets, he books
them. If he sits downstairs, it is not in the
orchestra, but in the stalls. If he likes
vaudeville he goes to a music hall, where
the headllners are topllners.
Hew the English Differ From Us
la Use ol "Gentleman" and "Lady"
The Englishman is very careful to restrict his application of gentleman to men
who are of a considerable social dignity.
Thus a shopkeeper or a clerk can never be
a gentleman, and the qualifications of a
physician, an author, or a musical conductor
must be established. But he is strangely
careless in his use of "lady." He speaks
glibly of lady clerks, lady typists and lady
doctors.'
Our own disposition to use the word less
and less, as revealed by the substitution of
saleswoman for the saleslady of yesterday,
has no counterpart in England. There a
saleswoman is still a lady shop assistant,
and lady Is invariably used in such compounds as a lady golfer, lady secretary, lady
companion and lady champion. The women's
singles, in English tennis, are always ladles'
singles; women's wear, In English shops, is
always ladles' wear.
But this is one of the few euphemisms
that the Englishman permits himself habitually to employ. His speech, as a rule, Is
far more straightforward than that of the
American. Thus, he knows nothing about
hslp; he always calls .those who work for
him servants. He never uses the French
employe in place of clerk, workman or
lxborer, though, strangely enough, he does
often use the French commisaionnalre tor
.

porter or doorman. He never calls an undertaker a funeral director or mortician, or
a barber shop a tonsorial parlor, or a common public house a cafe or restaurant or
exchange.
The American fondness for displacing
terms of a disparaging significance with
others measurably less brutal, or thought to
be less brutal, such as ready to wear for
ready made, used or slightly used for second
hand, aisle manager for floorwalker, loan
office for pawnshop, this weakness does not
afflict him.
To him the teachers In a secondary school
do not constitute a faculty, but merely a
staff. He saves university for educational
Institutions of the highest rank and does not
apply It Indiscriminately to fresh water high
schools. He does not address a train conductor (whom he calls guard, by the way)
as captain. He does not bestow the title of
honorable upon an endless rabble of officeholders, for its use Is restricted by customs
which have the force of law. It Is properly
accorded, for example, to the Lords of Session, to the younger sons of earls, to all the
sons and daughters of barons and viscounts
and to maids of honor to the Queen, but not
to members of Parliament and not to the
"gentry politics" in general.

facetious ho may say "my honorable friend."
A candidate for election to Parliament does

not "run" for membership, but "stands for
rarllament," and the electorate is composed
of "electors," not "voters."
In the United States a pressman Is a man
who runs a nrintins press, but in Encland ho
is a newspaper reporter, or, as the English
usually say, a Journalist. A printing press
Is a machine. An editorial in a newspaper la
a leading article or leader. A newspaper
clipping Is a cutting. An editorial paragraph
Is a leaderette.
The room clerk of a hotel
is the secretary. A real estate agent or dealer
Is an estate agent.
A bachelor lives in
chambers.
The English maintain most of the old distinctions between physicians and surgeons,
barristers and solicitors, llnrristers alone
can address th higher courts and the parliamentary committees; a solicitor must keep
to office work and courts of first Instance.
A man with a grievance goes first to his
solicitor, who then Instructs or briefs a barrister for him. If that barrister in the course
of the trial wants certain evidence removed
from the record he moves that It be struck
out, and not stricken out.
Only barristers may become Judges. An
English barrister, like his American brother,
takes a retainer when he Is engaged. But

Baden-Powe-

Beech'am
Bo'clair
Bew'ly
Boe'vor
Bee'tun
Bro'ara
Braw'ton
Ca'rey
Castleray
Chum'ly

De

La Pasture

-

Derby
Dewar
Doherty
Eardley

!

'

'

'

Carr
Noles
Lee

Knollys
Leigh
r

'

'

'"
''iTC".-

Luson-Gor- e

Malnwarlng
Marjoribanks
Moncrleff
Murray

Man'nering
Marsh'banks
Muncrieff
Merry

Pole-Care,

Ruthven
Sandys
St. John
St. Leger
St. Maur

Pool-Care-

y

Ri'ven
Sands
Sln'Jun
Slll'IJer
See'more
Strawn

Weemz
Wemyss
If he is a musician, the Englishman still
clings to a clumsy and archaic system of
designating the length of notes. Thus he
e
calls a whole note a
and a half
note a minim. A quarter note Is a crochet
and an eighth Is a quaver, a sixteenth is a
r,
d
Is a demlsem!-quava
h
Is a hemldemlsemi-quave- rl
and a
Here the ingenuity and the breadth
of the British musician are exhausted.
If
by any chance he should write a
note he would not
know what to call it The simple American
system does not satisfy him; he wants
something mors recondite.
seml-brev-

'

semi-quave-

Copyright, 1321, by Tha New York Herald.
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thirty-secon-

sixty-fourt-

un-

locking the harbor was Immediate.
General Crowder then applied the scalpel
to the Government finances. Expenditures
of $134,000,000 annually, In the face ot
depleted revenues and a deficit of
spelled certain ruin.
The word went out to cut, and General
Dawes has not been more ruthless in Washington than General Crowder was in

The American General discovered that
bonus to Government emby a
ployees the treasury had been tapped for
millions.
General Crowder applied his
knife to this Item and made an annual saving of 334,000,000. This destroyed much
of the Executive election
machinery, but
General Crowder decided it was unnecessary and the Cubans agreed with him.
Then the pruning knife was
applied to
Government contracts for public
improvements. Many of these, it was
discovered,
had been let to favorites of the Menocai
Administration. They had hoped to continue to profit under the new Administration, which Menocal had supported.
They
found they had no influence with this
keen-eyelittle man in khaki. Thus another huge saving was made. If some one
bad a private snap he discovered it was
destined to destruction. So it went all
along the line.
Naturally there were complaints, but
the great body of Cuban public opinion
supported General Crowder's efforts. The
next step is to And revenue etill more
revenue to meet the deficit and provide the
potential funds for the proposed external
loan.
General Crowder will see to that.
In the meantime the Cubs are greatly
disturbed over the provisions of the Ford-netariff law, relative to Cuban sugar.
They are in Washington protesting against
it, but that is not General Crowder's business.
He has carried the message to Garcia.
d
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Saved $34000,000. a Year
By Cutting Oat Bonus Plan

Hawl'z"bury

Har'den
Ifeb'burn
Har'vey
Hub'art

3',

Havana.

Du'ar

Guy'key
Olamz

Kerr

Strachan
Tyrhltt

t&Kjgftl

Fawrk'war
Foster

Oeikie
Owamis
Halsbury
Hawarden
Hepburn
Hervey
Hobart

Leveson-Gowe-

v.
"1

Do'erty
Urd'ly
Air

Eyre
Farquhar
Forrester

always uses channel In place of It.

Tha financial relief resulting from

Clews
Cook

Coke'ly
Cumptoa
Cooper
Cry'ton
Dee'shees)
Delap'pture
Darby

When the liquidation period arrived
Cuba was unprepared. Out of nineteen
banks fourteen went Into the hands ot the
e
receiver under the provisions of the
law. This law provides for a liquidating commission, composed of three
members, one of whom is nominated by
the United States. The deficit of
which President Zayas inherited,
was only part of the demoralization ot the
Government's finances. Extravagant public works had been authorized and the
necessity of getting money to pay obligations had been overlooked.
Havana harbor was crowded with vessels, which were unable to load or unload,
and the congestion became more hopeless
with each succeeding day.
General Crowder tackled the harbor situation first. Upon his advice Colonel Manuel
Despalgne, a notable Cuban engineer, was
placed In charg of the harbor work. He
organized a system of moving freight from
the docks and warehouses and made It
work with the precision of G. H. Q. at
.
He had ships loading and unloading, and in a little while had the harbor
cleared.
Chau-mont-

Jlark'ly
Bar'ty

Colclough
Compton
Cowper
Crlchton
Decies

be-fo- re

--

Bayden-Pol- e

Clowes
Coke

mulU-tudlno-

In the same way the American knows tha
meaning of the English bog, but almost invariably uses swamp or marsh Instead. Foot;,
hill Is an Americanism, as is cold snap; so
also are prairie, backwoods, flats and neck,
In the sense of a peninsula.
The Englishman seldom, If ever, describes
a severe storm as a hurricane, a cyclone, a
tornado or a blizzard. He does not say that
the temperature Is twenty-nin- e
degrees or
dethat the thermometer is at twenty-nin- e
grees, but that there are three degrees of
ico
water
iced water. He
frost He calls
knows nothing of blue grass country. What
we call the mining regions he knows as the
black country.
'.
Nothing better reveals the gap separating
the speech of the two countries than the
Words excluded from the polite vocabulary of
each. Bloody Is a good example; it has no
evil significance whatever in the United
States, but in England Is regarded as Indecent, and when Bernard Shaw put It Into
the mouth of a woman In his play "Pygmalion," it made a sensation.
No Englishman of any dignity ever mentioned his stomach In the presence of a woman; a number of euphemisms are in common
use, sue as Little Mary, to get around tha
occasional necessity.. But in the United

Arr'undel

ll

Beauchamp
Beauclerc
Beaulieu
Belvolr
Berkeley
Bertie
Bethune
Brougham
Broughton
Carew
Castlereagh
Cholmondeley

Terms That Are Peculiar
To the Wall Street of England
termination of the case. He expects to re- But when an Englishman serves as the celve a refresher from time to time.
The common objects and phenomena of
secretary or treasurer of one of the
charitable organizations of his nature are often differently named In Engcountry he is very particular to Indicate his land and the United States. Such American
volunteer character by wrlUng honorary
terms as creek and run for small streams
the name of his office. If he leaves It are practically unknown in England, and the
off It Is a sign that he is a hireling.
English moor Is a stranger In the United
An Englishman calls a corporation a pub- States. The Englishman is naturally but litlic company or a limited liability company. tle familiar with bayou, gulch, canon, divide
He writes Ltd. after its name instead of Inc. and bluff. He knows the meaning of sound
He calls its president a chairman. Its stock- (e. g. Long Island Sound, Puget Sound), but

holders are shareholders and hold shares. Instead of stock, In it. Its bonds are debentures. The place wherein such companies
are floated and organized the Wall Street
of London Is called City, with a capital C.
Bankers and other leaders of Its business are
called City men. The financial editor of a
newspaper Is Its City editor. Government
bonds are consols or "the funds." Promissory notes are bills. A check Je- spelled
cheque. A depositor does not draw a cheque
on his bank, but on his bankers.
Tariff reform In England does not mean
a movement toward free trade, but one
toward protection. - The word government,
Is always
meaning the administration.
plural, e. g. "The Government are considering the advisability," Ac. A roll call In Parliament Is called a division. A member
speaking is said to be up on his legs. When
the House adjourns it is said to rise.
A member referring to another in the
course of debate does not say "The gentleman from Manchester," but "the honorable
gentleman" (written Hon. gentleman), or If
he happens to be a privy councillor or a
member of the Cabinet, "the right honorable
gentleman," or It he is a member for one of
the universities, "the honorable and learned
gentleman."
If the speaker chooses to be intimate or

An'struther
Arbuth'not

Arbuthnot
Arundel

Unprepared tor Liquidation,
Many Banks Go Under

Tor-rlent-

States the word is of such respectability that
it is actually applied as a euphemism to ths
whole region from the diaphragm to the
pelvic arch, and we have even coined an
affectionate diminutive "tummy."
There are many delightful proper names
In Britian that involve curious utterances of
familiar appellations where spelling doesn't
help in the least. Here are a few choice
examples:
Pronunciation.
Spelling.
Abergen'ny
Abergavenny
Aitch'eson
Acheson
Ans'Ster or
Anstruthcr

Word Borrowing Between Old World and
New Fails to Offset Vast Differences
in Pronunciation

New York city.
With the political situation cleared of its
wreckage. General Crowder faced the real
task before him. During the war period
Cuba had lived in a livid dream of war
time prosperity. Sugar was king and the
Cubans had it. The price soared to unheard of prices. Even last year it was 22
cents retail, as compared with 6 cents now,
end 11 and 18 cents wholesale, as compared
with 34 cents now. Tobacco prices also
went up and Cuba went mad in this riot
of newly acquired riches.
Every one spent money, but no one
thought ot saving It. Havana was tho
gayest city in the world during the times
when men were struggling in Flanders and
the great world contest touched Cuba only
to enrich it. The Government Administration followed the general habit of extravagance.
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720. Oi .ny demand.
enhlea KC TT, llnnrl ilimrill 33 62? for these diseases tn thousands of
Pa- flc
Canadian
...,.110
to
Southland
your
demand. homes. The facts that It can always
27
Central .Leather
cables, 33.74. Norway
winter-boun- d
zs.zu. I'en- - be depended upon and Is safe and
'3
11. zo. sweacn aema-ia53
& Ohio
family
Chesapeake
:.
KwttzerlAnri pleasant to take are greatly in its
7
vnnrto riemanr
23
Chicago, Vll. & St. Paul
2NACE
providing for per19.10.
25
demand. favor when it" ia wanted for
Chino
Spain
dc.iand,
Copper
fect regulation in
69
13.35.
Greet der nd, 42S. ArCrucible Steel ..;
JhtO G
6
'AID
Cuba Cane Sugar
gentina demand, 81.60. Brazil demoderately cold or
12
Erie
mand, 1".75. Montreal. 91".
so
zero weather
Great Northern Ore Ctfa.... 28
economical
its
in
fuel
69
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
w r .1
Great Northern pfd...
r
3
Inspiration Copper
requirements that no
45
Mer. Marine pfd
Chicago, Oct. 15. Butter Mar-k21
heating plant can be
lower. Creamery extras. 44 c;
Kennccott Copper
93
firsts. 3544e: seconds. 3'."lc:
Mexican Pet. oleum
operated for less, and
22
Miami Col per
standards,. 3!"V- -.
a smaller amount of
18
Missouri Pacific
Eggs Market uncnangea.
coal than most plants
I
5,387 coses.
New York Cent
71i
"1
Pacific
Northern
Poultry A'.lve unchanged.
reauire will ca'rrv
Potatoes Marki
85
steady.
Pennsylvania . .
87
Wlarn.. .lr and Min
you through the winter keep the entire house
68
Reading
2.26
47
sacked.
nesota
$2.00
toast.
warm as
white,
Republic Iron ft Steel
2t
cwt.; North Dakota wnite, nnm,
Sinclair Oil & defining
and North
76ft $2.00 cw
Southern Pacifio
Here is the ONE furnace that fulfills economically
19
Dakota Red rive- - Oh!, mill:, $1.60
Southern Railway
every requirement for healthful, reliable low-co- st
71
1.80
cwt.
Studebaker Corporation
$8
Texas Company
heating. Health authorities and physicians endorse
3
.
KANSAS HTY PRODTJCE."
Products
Toba,:o
conin
it heating experts pronounce it perfect
......118
Union Pacifio
struction and performance owners are leud in
Kansas
United states Steel....
City, Oct. 15. Butter
,7$
,
B!5 and poultry unchanged.
r
Utah
their praise of the qualities that make it the furnace
t
10 high . Firsts,
Eggs
Bread Is th most essential part ot
you want for YOUR home.
TRADE.
41c; seconds, 29c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF
lunch. But our bread should
iny
ot your little
be the mainstay
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, ' ct. 13. Un ' rtalnty
daughter's lunch because you realfarm reserve figures
regarding
ize
the pure'
Cattle
wholesomeness.
15.
the
not
but
to
he government
credited
Chicago, Oct
1,000. Compan with week ness and delictousness that comfrom "V shlngton
officially lssu
HEATING and VENTILATING
Thlt
bines to make our bread.
gave an advantage to bear In ago: Corn ted steers and yearlings
ENGINEERS
wheat today during most of the mostly 25o to 60o higher. BP' :s on realization should lead you to bewarmsandwiches
made
of
out
lieve
that
nd
Week
up,
session.
evening
yearlings up more; grassers,
Agents for Torrid Zone and
however. eused a ralb. The close ed up stee a and she stocl. steady bread are Ideal.
Fire King Furnaces
:
o net decline to to 25o higher; bull weak
16c
was unsettled at
Phone 1081-- J
a like advance, with December lower; light, veal
207 North Fourth Street
unchang207 South First Stmt'
to
and
Mar IW ft. ed; keajx calves unevenly higher;
$1.15
$1.16ft

Foreign Trade Drops Again With Wheat
ports Touching Low Record of July;
sal In Oil Situation Causes Surprise; Steel
Reports Are Disappointing.
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SACKETT

CILASSME

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS

(From the Monthly Letter Issued by The National City Bank of New York for October)

.
peared G. E. Thornnsen, J. B. Ir-ving, W. H. Waggoner and James;
to me to be the;
A. Borders, kne-'hose names are subscrib- -'
person
ed to the foregoing Instrument and
acknowledged to me that they ex-- !
ecuted the sam for the purposes;
WANTED Miscellaneous and
consideration
therein ex- -'
WANTED smuli used gas range. Phone pressed.
1644-Given under my hand and eealj
Wanted Carpentei work. Job or days. of office this 10th day of August,'
Phone 1032--

BUSINESS CHANCES
UH 6A1.& Hula
Hre.ne 87.
town.
POn SALE Ou of

li'tdlK.li

,l

uulnen

th,beil

properties in Albuqueique. 21ft South
Klrit itreel. inquire at BaVoj Holer

WANTED To buy fox terrier puppy.
218 North Fourteenth.
WANTED Baby buggy; must be in good
condition. Phone 1682-WANTED Washing and ironing: reasonable prices. Phone 818-WANTED To rent a piano; will keep
tn good condition. Phone 893.
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
Mitchell Transfer, pnone
WANTED One smi 11 cook stove and ol'
range; lilso furniture. Phone 820-FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tinting and furniture reflnlshkng call &S6.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home. 105 East Coal, phone 1505-WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2409-Ror write C. W. Hunter, general delivery.
HAULING of all kinds. Scavengering
722 East Iron, phone
and transferlng.

e
Forty-acrtiALl
dairy farm, on
North Fourth street; silage and alfalfa.
ready for feeding; concrete floor for
fifty cows; a real bargain. 402 West

FOK

Oold.
SMALL

ilUSINEtiS WANTED Must be.
bona fldfc money-makin- g
proposition,
that can stand Investigation. Address
"Business," 124 North Mulberry, phone

1478-J-

.

WANTED To establish lire insurance
agency In Albuquerque, El Paso or
Address Fire Insouthern California.
surance, 220 North High, Albuquerque,

N. M.
I AUOH manufacturing corporation wants
capable men to open branch office and
managa salesmen. 1300 upward necessary; handle your own money. Exclusive

rights; patented article; money-makiWill pay expossibilities unlimited.
penses tu Baltimore If you qualify. Address Secretary, 343, St. I'aul PI., Balti-

2390--

WANTED LOAN Will pay
ptr cent,
$1,500,. $2,000, $4,000; first mortgage.
New real estate.
Phone 1576-WELDING AND CUTTING ot mvlala,

Md.

more.

LARGEST manufacturer of 140 household necessities, extracts, spices, soaps,
toilet articles, food .products, medicines,
disenfectants, etc., now ready to consider appticalions for sale of Us products In Albuquerque. Exceptional opportunity fo Industrious man (or woman)
ot steady habits who will work hard for
Lowest wholesale prices
good profits.
for cash or time. For particulars give
age, occupation and references In first
Address Box 35, care Journal.
letter.
LEAHN' of the Vala of Paradise, where
dreams come true. This wonder city
Is having a maglo growth, and a million
dollars In municipal improvements are
autliorlied for-M- e
year. Every kind of
business opening here. We have seventeen miles ot protected water front, with
gorgeously beautiful home sites. Wonderful homes. Wonderful velvety lawns.
proWonderful flowers In
fusion.
Fishing supreme. Every day yo.i
back
until
fellows
your
can catch the big
aches and your hands blister. Paradise
for motor boats, with hundreds of miles
of protected waterways with wonder spots
to visit. FlneBt motoring roads in the
south. Bathing in bay and gulf wonderHealthiest city In America, with
ful.
Greatest golf
no business for doctors.
course in America under construction.
Coolest place in America In summer, debeaulightful In winter. You may own a
tiful home here, with a perpetual Income,
at practically no Investment. Grasp the
opportunity of a lifetime. Address THb
MA YOU, Valparaiso. Fla.

also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at lit South
First, will pay tbe highest price for
your seennd'band clothing, ahoea and
furniture. Ph. me 151.
RUG

FOR SALE

Pioneer Bakery

Real Estate

FOR SALE Lut -- u In block 6, Unlvorsity
Heights; desirable location; bargain
if sold at once. Call 2078-FOR
SALE Twenty-fiv- e
foot lot, 142
STILElPper gallon made with newfeet deep, between Second and Third
81.M10.
patentee, vaporiser.
en
Trotter
Frank
avenue.
tlculars.
Stransky Vaporlier Co., Puk- FORlad
SALE Corner lot, 1800 South Arno
wana, . u.
part cash, balance $10 a month; quiet
with
n"7W'.c,"k
...... anlA accesDAI.EinHC..
IB'""."' quick-sellinideal for healthseeker.
g
staple neighborhood;
orles to carry
128 South Arno.
comApply
as side line. Extra good
Kansas
Co.,
Rubber
Cooke
mission basis.

WANTED

Mo.
fit,
SALESMEN

Rooms

young lady employed, wlihei
to rent a room; prefer lowlands; would
consider roommate; state price and location. Add reus C. K. V., care Journal.
REFINED younglady wants to rent one
room furnished for light housekeeping;
SALESMAN
locaSYSTEXf. the Mngailne of Business, has not a healthseeker; C.state price and
K.. care Journal.
Address R.
tion.
circulaoffer
to
an attractive position
Is
a full
tion man In this territory. This
lime proposition and a profitable one.
Write r.H New York Life Bldg., Kansas
city, Mo.
NO COMPETITION
State of New Mexico, State CorpoWE RECOGNIZE
TT
.
nrntactffd
"'- -connecause or our .u.iu.
ration Commission of New Mexand
owned
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
article, exclusively
trolled by us. clearing upwardIs of $100 United Mates of America, State of
a year
It
pc veek for salesmen.
New Mexico, ss.
after year repeater. Government created
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
demand. Exclusive territories now being8
annexed is a full, true and comJEROME LAADT. Pres.,
nselcned.
South Dearborn street. inicaso
plete tran8crit of the Certified
TTfrTlUXLEn LINE OFFERS splendid Copy of Amendment to Certificate
of
men
to
now
of
Incorporation of El Paso Cattle
possibilities rtcht
Previous ex- Loan Company, Increasing capital
energy and determination.
necessary.
not
but
to $900,- $400,000.00
perience desirable,
or stock from
Some of nur best producers are men
000.00 (No. 11176). v 1th the en- Mr. J. C Mealy's comother training
same
19-as
apaorsements tnereor,
missions for the month of May,
pears on file and of record in the
w.re $726.24. Mr. Will D. Newtonof ayer-sueoffice of the State Corporation
for the last five months
C. J. Acree for the Commission.
r,4.1
per montfi.
wan
We
$524.11.
In Testimony Whereof, tl.e State
same period, averaged
to sell
more hustlers like these men
Commission of the
Corporation
GUARAN-TEFJEWELRY
RIX1 EH STAPLE
State of New Mexico has caused
Our n tlonally advertised de- this certificate to be
signed by Its
partments are of real Interest to dealer,
clothChairman and the seal of said
In any line, especially dry goods,
stores.
to
be
and
general
Commission,
afflrd at the
ing, hardware, variety
essenThe demand Is constant, the goods Pop- City of Santa Fe on this 29th day
tial, staple and used by everyone. eral of September, A D. 1921.
Unusual profits.
ular prices.
(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
sales terms with absolute warranty. This Attest:
Chairman.
substantial proposition
Is a dignified,
A. It. MORRISON, Merk.
on
sent
with a future. All detailsBIXLER CO,
THE MILES F.
Cleveland,
The State of Texas, County tf El
Dept. 149. 1932 Euc'ld avenue,
ss.
HEKINKL

2
for stores;
article
commission. Law requires article this
nature. Send for copy of law and speciale.
terms to state and county representa-tlvNew York.
B1l Candler Blrtg..

$6

LEIJOTICE

Paso,

Ohio.

We the undersigned, president
ana secretary respectively or tne El
Paso Cattle Loan Company, a cor
the
poration Incorporate" under
laws of .he state of Texae-- and authorized to do busineao under the
laws ot the state of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that the
1st. Location of the p.Inclpal
office ot said company in the state

MONEY TO LOAN
LOAN On' watches,
guns and everything valuable.

TO

MONEY

Mr. B. Marcus, zn nouio m-- v
diamonds, watcnes
TonyTO LfJAN onuoerai.
.
rc.
Jeweirv;
and

gold
Mentis! Ooitlleh
--

Beer

in

i,

,.M-rr,

1H

N..-l-

First

n

on tewelry. dia

monds. watches, Liberty Bonds, pianos,
automobiles. Lowest
Bonded to the state. of New Mexico, is Albuquerque,
117 South First.
New Mexico.
2nd. The name of .19 agent In
FOR SALE Furniture
chargo of such fflce upon whom
DirHng room table, chiffon
PORSa"LE
process against the corporation
1688-l,r and buffet. Phone
bedsteads may be served is W. B. Webster, a
d
FOR SALE-T- WO
of the city of .Ubuquerque,
resident
North Sec
good condition, cheap. 1620
New Mexico.
end
This certificate Is made and atbeds, springs an.l
.
FOR SALE-Th- ree'
tached as a part of an amendment
Llgh-hmattress, cheap. 1037 North
to
the Articles of Incorporation of
a. m. to 1 p. m
Call
said company to be filed in the ofcnas-in- g
FOR SALE Furniture: One steel
comchair. $6; one golden oak stand fice of the stato corporation
mission of New Mexico, increasing
uraou
table. 501
the capital stock of said corpora-

Kt

TACT

'. B"h"

Nn rniiNn

tion

from

to

A. D. 1921.

.

E. N. BATES.
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for El
Paso County, Texas.
The State of Texas, County of El

Paso.
G. E, Thonssen, J. B. Irving. W.
and James A. Borders, being duly sworn and const!-- ;
tuting a majority of thei board of
directors of the El Paso Cattle
Loan Company for tho purpose of;
furnishing the office of the secre-- )
tary of state with Information nee- essary to authorize and empower!
tho said secretary
state to ap- -'
prove and file the certificate in- -'
creasing the capital stock of the El'
Paso Cattle Loan Company which)
certificate Is attached hereto, on;
their respective oaths eaoh says for'
!
himself:
That they are each and all of the)
Identical persons comprising a ma-- ;
Jorlty of the present board of dl- rectors as aforesaid, that the other;
directors whose names are not at- tached to said application and cer-- !
tificato are, Edward Morris and C;
M.
both of Chicago, II-- !
;
linois, snd Wirf Wright of St.
'hat the amount of the;
increased
stock of said
capital
company has been in good faith;
subscribed: that the Increased capl-- j
tal stock of five thousand (5,000)
shares was subscribed at One Hun-- j
dred ($100.00) Dollars per share,,
or a totnl of Five Hundred Thou-- !
sand ($500,000.00) Dollars
of;
which Three Hundred and Twenty-- ,
three Thousand Two Hundred!
($323,200.00) Dollars has been paid;
in in cash; that the following are'
the names and postofflce addresses
of the parties subscribing to the
increase
capital as well as the
amount subscribed by each and tbe.
amount paid 'n ly each:
James A. Borders, El Paso,
Texas, 310 shares.
Caryl Spoor Broome, Chicago,
111., 25 shares.
George R. Collette. Kansas City,,
Mo.. 20 shares; $2,000.00 paid in.
Robert T. Hoover, El Paso,
Texas, BO shares.
H. W. Kramer, National Stock
Trads, 111., 8 shares; $800.00 paid
in.
II. C. Laycock, Chicago, 111., 20
shares: $2,000.00 paid In.
C. M. McFarlane. Chicago, III.,
600 shares; $20,000.00 paid in.
Edward Morris, Chicago, 111.,
1598 shares: $159,800.00 paid in.
Nelson Morris, Chicago, 111., 595
r
shares: $59,500.00 paid in.
W, H. Muzzy, El Paso, Texas, 60
MvF-.rlan-

Vi

e,

Louis.-Missouri-

J

J

1

:

shares.

Helen Swift Nellson, Chicago, 111.,
shares; $40,000.00 paid in.
Security Selling Company, Chicago, 111., 60 shares; $5,000.00 paid
in.
Mrs. Jno. A. Spoor, Chicago, 111,,
25 shares; $2,500.00 paid in,
C. N. Stanton, Chicago, III., II
shares: $2,000.00 paid in.
C. J. Sullivan,
Natioral Btocle
Yards, 111., 8 shares; $800.00 paid
400

In.

Pickett A. Timmons,
Chicago
III., 42 shares! $4,200.00 nald in.
G. E. Thonssen, El Pu.so, 109

shares.

Thos.

E. Wilson, Chicago, 111.,
shares: $24,600.00 paid in.
W. H. Waggoner, El Paso, Texas.
423 shares.
Wirt Wright, National Stock
Yards. 111., 410 shares.
Total shares, 6000.
Total paid In. $323,200.00. '
G. E. THONSSEN.
,
J. B. IRVING,
W. H. WAGGONER.
JAMES A. BORDERS.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me the undersigned authority by
the above named G. E. Thonssen,
J. B. Irving. W. H. Waggoner and
James A. Borders on this 10th day
of August, 1921.
15. N. BATES,
(Seal)
Notary Public in and for El
Paso County, Texas.
The State of Texas, County of EI
Paso.
Before me, E. N. Bates, a notary
puonc in and for EI Paso county,
Texas, on this day personally ap
pearen G. E. Thonssen, J. B. I
ving, W. H. Waggoner and Jam
A. Borders, known to le to be tl
the persons whose names are su!
scribed to the foregoing
instn
ment and acknowledted to me thi
they executed tho same for th
purposes and consideration therel
expressed.
Given under my hand and
of office, this 10th day of Aug
246

A. D. 1921.

E. N. BATES,
(Seal)
Notary Public :n and for El
Paso County Texas.
End3rsed:
Filed In the office of the secretary of state this 20th day of August, 1921.
C. W. VAYNE,
Chief Clerk and Acting SecreState.
of
tary
DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
I, S. L. Staples, Secretary of Stats
of the state of Texas, do hereby

$4j0,000.00
certify that the foregoing Is a true
brooch, valuable as a
620
East
Witness our hands and the steal and correct 1copy of amendment to
keepsake; liberal reward.
Paso Cattle Loan
of said corporation, this the 27th charter of
Santa Fe, pnone
on
Company as filed in this departof September, A. P. 1921,
day
FosT Gold
ring, bearing inscription
ment
.
m
20,
1921, with the enAugust
im. rArrl. Phone
W. II. WAGGONLV..
inside rju
Second.
thereon, as now appears
270 or return, to 808 North
President.. dorsement
(Seal)
of record In this deparment.
B. HOOVER,
osT

$900,-000.0- 0,

Cameo

ro.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Secretary.
The State of Texas, County of El
Paso, ss.
Know All Men by These Presents: That at a meeting of the
stockholders of the El Paao Cattle
AND CONTRACTORS
SNOINEBRS
Loan Company held at the office
w.., Central, phone. 1720-of said company In the city and
county of El Paso, state of Texas,
u "V- on the 11th day of July. 1921. In
!
rATrrjKHS RENOVATING,
of
... ..ninr. furnltura repslrlng, fur conformity with the
Bed.
said El Paso Cattle Loan Company
nltur. packing. Phone 471. Ervlo
more
stock
of
than
the
ding Company.
ot said corporation, that is to say,
"TYPEWRITERS
of the stock of said
l'7Pw'ITnTKi AH makes uvernauiJ corporation was voted to Increase
Its
from Four Hunstock
Typewriter
capital
Albuquerque
chin.
dred Thousand ($400,000.00) Dolrepaired Ribbons for evert
Fourth.
MI-South
lars to Nine Hundred Thousand
phona
($900,000.00) Dollars;
Now, therefore, we, G, E. Thons-seJ. B, Irving, W. H. Waggoner
BpeSheffield Bread Trays..
and Jas. A. Borders, being a majority of the directors of said corporation, In compliance with the
action of the stockholders, have
this 10th day of August, 1921, Increased the capital stock of said
Ass
la.
Ii
It
nhn. Ve say If,
El Paso Cattle Loan Coman from
Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars to Nine Hundred
Thousand ($900,000.00) Dollars.
We certify that all of the Increased capital stock has been In
good faith subscribed and that
moreth. i fifty (50 per cent) thereof J.aa been paid in In cash In conEngineers fntindere Machinists
save you money on eleoirloai
u'
ervlca. Call up
CO.
ELECTRIC
OILDERSLEEVB

wi

'CAN

tltt

matWesreisi

-

by-la-

tho-thlr-

seven-eight-

d

e,

J.

M IN DUN'

C

($400,-000.0-

0)

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

formity with the affidavit hereto
attached.
In Testimony Whereof, we have
hereunto .signed our names at El
Paso, Texas thos the 10th day of

Castings In Iron Urasa. Bronx. Alum
Hlaelrlo Motors. Oil Englnaa
Inum,
Humpe' and Irrigation,
v
Works and Office Allmqoenioe.

& RADCLIFF

i

CLEANEKU

MATTRESSE3 renovated, $3.60 and up,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
Ua.'T'1'rSK KODAK
UN lUrilNU It IS
Return postage paid on mall
better.
West
orders. Th Barnum Studio, II 9
Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
FURNIBXIRE
repairing, upholstering, bed
and picture frames, bronzing, enameling, car cushions, hall cushions. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. H. Austin, 1203
North First, phone 1270-R- .
Careful Kodak finishing.
WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satis,
Send your finishing
faction guaranteed.
tn a reliable, established firm. Hanus
A Hanna. Master Prmtngronhers.
WILL EXCHANGE 80 acres first-clas- s
mllea from
land, one and one-ha- lf
Phoenix, on paved road; full water rights,
been In crops; best land In Arizona;
price $400 per acre; make offer, I also
have four four-roohouses, Pheonlx; 1
will exchange. N. A. N., care Journal.

1

.

.

August,

A

i

CCOUMTINC
AUDITIN4J,

INCOME

FINANCIAL
LsWTATCMCNTX
1 AX
TAX

1iiiAfu

euatit&ccotsrtAffV

Zan

auwtQjuK
.

1921.

O..E. THONSLEN.

In Testimony Whereof I have
hereunto" signed my name officially
and caused to be Impressed hereon
the seal of state at my office !n the
City of Austin, this the 9th day of
September, A. D. 1921.
S. L. STAPLES,
(Seal)
Secretary of State.
ENORDSED.
Foreign. No. 11176. Cor Bec'd.
Vol. 7, Page 108. Certified Copy
of Amendment to Certificate pt In-- i
corporation of El Paso Cattle Loan
Company, increasing capital stock
to $900,000.00.
from $400,000.00
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico September 29, 1921, 2:30 p. m.
A. M. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: ICK to JJO,
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, Count" of
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
record on the 4th day of October,
1921. at 10:10 o'oloc': a. m. Recorded in Vol. E Miscl. of Records
of said county, folio 89.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder,
'
S.
CROLLOTT,
By
1
Deputy Clerk.
compared: EG to JC.
4

84

r

8b

(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
urnce, at Santa Fa, N. V Oct. .
H21.
Notice ts' hereby given that Baiomt
Montoya y Chaves, of Alameda, N, M.,
who, on December 7, 1 SI T. mad home
stead entry, No. 084318, for Eli SGtt,
EVt BW14 SEU. BV, BE 4 NWli IBM,
section 87, township t N., rang S E-- .
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to
establish claim to th land above aa-acrlbed, before U. S. Commissioner, Al
buquerque, N. M., on November 14, 1(21.

3. B. IRVING.
W. H. TAGGO.fER.
JAMES A. BORDERS,
The State of Texas, County of El
Paso.
Before me, E. N. Bates, a notary Coulter, Jaeobo Medina, Auguatln Alfsraa,
publio in and for El Paso county. iNesior.
all of Chilllll, N. M.
A. M. BERQERH, Register.
Texas, on this day personally ap

4

j.l
it

October 16, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUfiNAL
BEAT THIS BARGAIN .
One property consisting of 4 furnished apartments; also
store. Total monthly income, $180
Fop, quick sale, $7,000.00. Terms
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
one-roo-

mm
GobD COMFORTABLE
Five rooms,

on very good terms.

GOOD BUT
vFour rooms, modern; close In
In Fourth ward: pood sized lot
Price is only 12.750. and can
make some terms.
FOIJ RF.NT.
lIlxlilitDds.
house,

3-

4-

Phone 414

HOME
modern, Including

feaheat; fireplace; built-i- n
furnished;
tures; completely
large front porch; back porch;
east front. This house la located In a good location In the
Highlands and can be bought

$65.00
furnished .
apartment,
?60.0C
furnished
- Room apartment, with
porch, furnished ...... 145.00
lowlands.

Realtors

120 S.

,

BRICK

$500

Fourth

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
furnished

,
SUDDEN SERVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all over the West) renders eudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
'.n before 11 a. m. mailed earns day.
Work In before ft p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE BED ARROW,
E. Las Vera
Albuquerque
want
a representative In IO"JH
(We
territory.)

$6,000

Tell us what you want
have it.

we may

Y

T. KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE,
Loans and Insurance.
W. Gold.
Phone 007--

210

FOR BALE
Double frame cottage, lroom,
bath, glassed porch on each side, comrents for $80 a
pletely furnished;
month: East Central.
16.000 Five-roocement block bunga
low, modern, bult In features, fireplace,
furnace; Fourth ward.
Five-roo10. 300
white stucco bungalow,
modern, large rooms, hardwood floors,
fine location;
fireplace, furnace, corner,
y
Fourth ward.
Borne good ranches for sale. Houses
and lots In all parts of the city. Business pri.pe-t- y
and business opportunities.
A. FLEISCHER. RKAl.TOR.
Tire Insurance,
Automobile Insurance,
Flnle Glnss, Burglary, Fuhlfo Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
674.
. Thone
Ill South Fourth St.
$4,(0(1

459--

J.

FOR

SALE

A

Real Livable Home on
'
West Roma,
An

Ideal-locatio-

...

n,

and bath, modern
hot water heating plant, fire-

place, large reception or dining
room, hardwood floors, beautiful shade trees, also flowers and
shrubbery; garage and wash
house; lot 50x142.

Phone Owner,

250 or
FOR RENT
RENT
toll
ea.

2066-J,- i.

Dwellings

Martin Co,, Realtors,

Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
V. Gold.
Phone 150.
I

Real .Estate,

S18 W. Gold.

223

150

ONLY $2500.00

Foot railroad
frontage,
north end, $1,600. Terms. Vacant lot 80x142. Highlands.
the best location for medium rental cottages in the city
$750 cash.
lots jus!
outside the city north of Mountain Road, $300, $400, $500. $20
Month.
Cash, $10
W. C. THAXTOX, V
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 6 p. m.
Thone 7C1-i to 9 . m.
Pos-itive-

BUNGALOW
In

A

Fourth Ward,

McCLUGHAN

Four large

rooms, bath, two
porches, corner lot 50x142, garage, trees, outbuildings, chicken
yard and houses, sidewalks, city
water, lights, fine furniture
Immediate possession. Price unfurnished $4,000. Furnished
Good terms.

HOUSES

New
brick, white finish, oak floors, built-i- n features,
furnace, garage, sidewalks; in
one of the very best locations In
Fourth ward, for only $5,250.
Good
terms,
Hurry If you
want It.
five-roo-

$4,-75-

Located on Luna boulevard,
five room brick and sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, furnace, fire place,
garnge, lawn, trees a real home,
for $6,300.

DOLLARS
Will give you possession of a fine
seven-acr- e
ranch, with good four-roohouse, fifteen minutes from
center of city; easy terms; priced
low.
If you want' a home or Investment
see us
m

ROLLIN E. GUTHRIDGB
Real E tate v
Phone 1023
$14 W. Gold

FOR SALE

Nice, new, small size
frame stucco house, right
excepting basement,
only $3,000. Good terms,

HOME

5 rooms
furnished, glassed in porch
large front porch,
lawn,
etc. Good locationfireplace,
and miced
terms.
right with
H. F. GILMORB
:i4 W. Gold
Phone 442--

$25 Down and $25 Monthly
3

with
interest will build or buy
you a borne. Call at our office
for further Information.
Ill South Fourth "Phone 835-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS
,

(Incorporated)

R. L. WOOTON, President

five-roo- m

FIVE HUNDRED

Garage, welding and battery
station combined. A money
maker. Address
BIZ, Care Journal.

t

I

LOOK AT THIS!'
For Sale New
furnish

for

two-roo-

own all these houses, and want

m

'

McClughan, Realtor,

Gold.
Phono 443-Real Estate, Fire and Auto Insurance, Loans and Investments.
204

ed house. $600; three-roohouse,
modern, furnished, close In, $1,600;
four-roohouse, close in, $1,000
Lots from $150 to $600.
213 North Elm.
Phono 191

V.

J.

modern house, bath
twe
clothes
closets,
n
porches, basemenl
heat, garage, shade trees; furnished or unfurnished. Price
reasonable.
J. L. PHILIPS
Six-roo-

PACIFIC SHOP
A Crevolsier, proprietor, Jeweler, has moved to 219 West Central avenue, to more commodious quarter on account of hl

J,
211

D, KELEHER

I

Realtor
West Gold
Phone

410

SOME FINE RANCHES
13

acres,
house, fruit
trees, everything to run a ranch,
miles
from
a bargain
at,
city
l'i
15 acres 5 miles from
city, good
house, cheap,
TV. H.
206

McMIt-LTO-

West Gold

Houses

FOR 8A LB
brtck bouse, on
North Edith. Phone 2401-RFOR SALE Modern rurnished bungaluw,
garage; corner lot. Owner, 1124 South
Walter.,
FOR SALE Four-roocement house;
will sell for 11,200; easy terms. 1220
soutir isim.
FOR SALE Coiy
modern bunaalow
four rooms, batlr, two sc.eened porcnes.
tons Forrester.
uu SALf, jive-rooresi
modern
dence, wltlr.two sleeping porches, Aj
ply 410 North Sixth.
rOH bALb Threo-roohouse, sleeping
porch, large front porch, practically
modem snd furnished. 601 East Grand
Four-rooVQ'.l SALE
frame
hou,e
with sleeping porch; city water In
house; good repair; terms.
22i ,8ou:li
Hign. FOll SALE Two-roofurnished ho'im,
sleeping and screened-l- n porches; elec
and
tricity
city water; lot 61x87. iris
South Elm.
FOK SALE Uy owner, five-rooframe
stucco; has fireplace, built-i- n bookcase
china closet, lawn and trees; Third watd.
rnone isoa-w- . ,

garage,

one block
from car line. Owner gone. Immediate possession.
Price, complete, $2,100.00, half cash.
J. A. HAMMOND
824 East Silver
lot,

"A BARGAIN"
Five rooms, bath, glassed-isleeping porch, front, porch; garage,
etc., furnished completo. Corner
lot, 50x142.

Only $3,800. Terms.

Mcdonald

213 S. First St.

The beat tlra for
miney in the state.
Tire

&

the,

Repairing

Retreadlnp.

1.f

and

IIIGHLAXI) TIHK S RUBBER
WORKS.
,
Broadway and Gold. Pbone 230

worsiiam.

060-A-

LEVERETT-ZAP-

& (So.

F

REALTORS.

USE'D FPRDS
WE HAVE SEVERAL BAR.
CAINS PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE
ALL COMPLETELY
OVERHAULED AND IN PER-TIOME?HANICAL CONDI- One Ford Touring Equipped for

Starter, four new tires Extra
tubes Side Curtains Shock

i.

A sacrifice.
One Ford Speedster Equipped
with four new cord tires, 30x3
all around and the best motor in

One Ford Touring In AconditionPriced right. All guaranteed.

The Square 6eal Garage
413 W. Copper Ave,
FORD
SPECIALISTS
PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Phone
FOt? RENT
furnished house

Oversize' and
Oversefvice

Real Estate and Insurance.
Phono
108 S. Third.

-l

bargain.
Phono 96J--

NOTICE
MAJESTIC ' Tlre.g are a seven
thousand-mil- e
tire; all adjust
meats mad by ua.

n

toiwn.

FOR SALE CHEAP
A
practically new Dodge car only
been run 4,000 miles, four Kelly
34x3 la. Motor in perfect
cord,
running order. For quick sale at a

Six-roo-

FOR SALE

NEW FURNISHED
HOUSE
Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,

N

rapidly growing business.

four

screened-l-

$1500.00 ON TERMS
New and well built small home
in the south Highlands,
convenient to car line and shops
and on a corner lot. Small payment down and trio Dalnnce
like rent. 'Why not own your
own home?
INSURANCE
It's right when we writs It; our
policies are carefully written
and we are agents for Bevera!
of the leading American companies. It's well to know what
you are getting when you pay
for your Insurance and that
when your policies expire, the
Agency will be here to renew
them. '

m

you to own one of them, and
save that rent bill, let us talk it
over together.
R,

For this swell little bungalow
of three rooms and basement
with largo east sleeping porch
closer to car lino and in splendid repair; fine fruit and shade
Owner leaving this means you
can buy at tho right price.

--

Furnished or. Unfurnished

$1,-00- 0

Seven-roo-

D.

A, L,

Wanted'$5,000, $2,000 and
on first mortgage,
city
property.
DIECKMAKN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, JVians
309 W. Gold Ave. Phone 70

$70.00

WANTED
on good first mortgage.

double brick, fine lot
with shade and lawn, double
garage. A 20 Investment. You
will have to hurry if. you get
this one.

Shelley Realty Co,

Phono

OPPORTUNITIES

STEP LIVELY SNAP

Six-roo-

y,

J.

$30.00

$32.50

A

extra large
glassed porch, two other porches, beautiful lawn, and shrub-berand other outgarage
buildings on one of the best
corner lots In the Fourth ward.
This property is priced to sell
right now. The price and terms
and

are rlcrht. See

DOWN

four rooms and
sleeping porch. Modern. Lot 50x
142 feet; parage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step
lively.
.T. P. GILL,
Real Estate.
115 S. Second.
Phono 723-A dandy brick,

- room

house, unfurnished, close in

A BARGAIN

Four rooms

lo-

846-- J.

HELP WANTED

cated on West Silver avenue
Furnace heat, hardwood floorf
and all modern conveniences
Long lease can be had by Hgh1
tenant.

.
XEW
BRTCK-We can guarantee every ounce
ot worKmanshlp and material in
it. Has two porches screened;
hardwood
floors throughout;
closets, coal and gas ranges,
linoleum, shades, electric fixtures, etc., included. Lot 3TAx
142 feet, all fenced; plenty outbuildings,
sidewalks,
lawn,
o
- the - minute,
everything
to
and priced
sell. Terms If you
like. Owner leaving the city..
Can buy the furniture also.
A HARD ONE TO BEAT
New
bath, frame on lot,.
60x142 feet; all fenced for
Uest terms.
IF YOU WANT
A real value in an eight-roohouse in the city's best location?
We have it. Let's show you It
today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because; There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a saving account
and Investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go tee the beautiful city and
note its growth Then plr-- your
lot. Only $10 cash and $10 per
month.
Up-t-

house, furnlsli- Male.
FOR RENT Room
130 South Walter, call In rear.
WANTED
Experlen.Vd kitchen uoy"
FOR RENT OR SA,LB Five rooms, three
60
West
Gold.
Apply
FOR RENT Well furnished room.
porches, modern except heat. 621 North
WANTED Wall paper cleaner;
North Third.
Thirteenth.
Have you seen the ptans we have,
steady
CITT REALTY CO.
work.
care Journal.
RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
to build you that brick bunga--lo- w
FOR RENT Furnished house In high- FOR
20T West Gold
667
Phone
WANTED
124 South Edith.
FOR
RENT
Rooms
Experienced
second cook.
for $3,773 on the easy paylands; two rooms and sleeping porch.
resbyterlan Sanatorl um.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
Phone 14G1-- J.
FOR rilfiNT Two well furnished rooms
ment plan?
START NOW.
West Central, phone 1749-Inen's
Young
for
Christian
FOR RENT Four-roo?e
housekeeping;
;
Quit paying rent today. Decide
sleeping porch,
furcottage,
Association Auto Repair School, Los
FurnlsneG rooms. II, electric lights snd gas. 410 East Central.
nished. In Highlands. A. B. Mllner FOR RENT
to own your own home.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous Angeles.
South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
913
West Central ave.
FOR KENT Large room with small
Several furnished Houses tt
FIREMEN,
room adjoining, bath, large screened
BRAKEMEN,
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roobeginner.
IISO,
soil KKNT three furnished rooms
FOR PALE Show
107
rent.
case.
South
later 250 monthly. Write Hallway,
modern. 1011 North First.
sleeping porch, private entrance) suitmodern home, beautifully furnished;
Fourth.
Second
ami Gold.
care Morning Journal.
Thone 640
for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A.
For Rent-Roowith Board no sick or children. 604 West Marble. FOR RENT Front roum suitable for tw able
FOR
KALE
New
mattress
and
B. Hall. 724 East Gold, phone J272W.
jpniifc's.
ANTED Good
blacksmith,
FOR RENT Five-rooout of
114 North Edith.
gentlemen. 327 North Fifth.
furnish J lnusf,
511 South
ItOOM AND BOARD
town
position Apply
ISO
expert-nn- r
per month.
IJ'.S
East fcllvt.r. FOR RENT Four furnished rooms for
FOR SALE Tnrestimi
FOR RENT Apartment
A'oatoffl ce box 6.H, stating
i6
machine,
phone 1568-Alpuqucrque
P. O. Box 41 2.. City.
housekeeping. 609 South Walter.
BE A DECTECTIVE,
board. Jll FOR RENT
FOR ltKNT Room
with,
u
weekly!
Ranch home, 15 per month'. FOR RENT One large room, furnished
TRT BODDY'S MILK. BEST IN TOWN.
South Broadway.
travel over world:
""mire mornings only, 831 North
handy to bath. Phone 945, or 107.
sary. American Detective
Phone 241S-RPLAIN , board and room for $10 week. Eighth, phone
1892-RENT
FOR
J sol
Three
rooms
' ,n
'
FOR SALE
and
bath.
LUfas,
St.
V
Louis.
FOR RENT Bed room for one or tw
lflSo South Second.
FOR KALE
Ivory reed baby buggy, SIS MEN- Boutn Broadway.
Five-rooFOR
RENT
unfurnished
A few rhulce lots in
ladles; lowlands. Phone 2007-1H1S South Edith.
.ig8 17 t0 65 E,perl,nC9 uni.ee."
FOR RENT Sleeping porch with board
Four-rooUniversity
house, modern except heat; garage.
RENT
FOR
furnished apartsary. Travel; make seoret Invostlga- it.M.sHED rooms; hot water heat;
and room, garage. 633 Soufrh. High.
FOR SALE Boy's new suit, size 15. 615
Heights, at a bargain.
Apply 700 North Third,
meni. jaus Bast Uilld,
lck: ni. children. 414 West Sliver.
s
S"1"1": exp.-mis- .
lCfil-J- .
South
I
Arno,
ROOM
also sleeping FOR RENT Four-rooAND HOARD,
phone
H
PFAl
FOR RENT "urnlshed
Detective Agmcy. 4SJ. St.
house, modern,
aDart- 11,
KttNT Furnished room, furnace
FOR SALE Water, motor,
iou
porch. 30t B. Edith, Phone 127-one room' occupied, partly furnished.
inquire at
ffient; steam heat. Imperial Hotel.
. neat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
,
Journal
office.
Morning
; aoutn uroadway.
KICELY furnished room with board;
sf
FOR
RENT Apartment of lies looms
LLEciRIOTY TAUGHT BY
FOR SALE 33x4 Republic tire, rlrn and
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester. FOR RENT Two rooms, fur.ns'iej, IS. FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleepin
Barn while yoH learn at home. Electr?!
and sleeping porch, furnished. Phone
rooms, upstairs. 123 South Uroadway,
17.
1828-1415 South Edith.
to elderly lady or man: own?r
tube,
cal Book and Proof Lessons Free. Your
FOll RENT Room and board,
pir
occupies
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
. uwpiiinpr. won KOUftr
126 South Edith, phone llll-!
success
week.
oit ke.nt Two furnished room fo:
FOR
SALE
OR RENT
Efllln,
guaranteed and position secured.
Singer sewing machine, $20,
Furnished spartnient, four
housekeeping. Apply 617 West Silver,
By owner, new house. 100
almost new. 623 East Santa Fc.
ana o.iard, with
r'OR ' RENT Hoom
rooms; modern; no sick: adults. :io4 Foil SALE
ufa
Attractive new
Work.
balk
y;CMca0
En'"'lng
corner
foot
'
lot:
tsees.
shade
first-cla- ss
outbuild
4
10
board.
Chicago.
JOHN w. wilson,
ONE of those handy bags make a dandy
bungalow; three rooms and sleeping FOR KENT One
sleeping porch;
housekeeping room North Seoond.
ings; Ideal for cot,e, chickens, rabbits
also sleeping rooms. 609 South Second. FOR RENT
u otlUh.ES. no wsge cuts
past Central.
.iii. uniurmmra. ui west Roosevelt
Christmas present. Phone 827-attorney.
1600
terms,
Unfurnished
uth
Elm.
ti.saoy
apartment;
clean work High ray. De an airtomo-th- e Ho. mt 16, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
run
UN THE MESA
MIUAMONTES
DENVER POST delivered it your door,
two rooms and aleeplng porch. 208 FOK BALE Five-roojust vacated, clean and "steamnc.M Asauy furnished room
modern stucct:
electrical specialist. We teach you
,
rnone 11U3-CRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persona
nicely furnished four rooms ami minnv
sue per montn.
heat; close In. 317 South Third, North Walnut.
pnone 1B43-house, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back
encmsen sleeping porch. 212 South High FOR RENT Two unfurnished
starting;
Phone 240O-Jlighting;
i,
PHYSICIANS ANI SI RtiRONS."
FOR REST One large and one mall anct rront porches, bath, lights and gas. FOR SALE Bicycle: quick sale, 816.60. building; repairing:
house.
armature, generator
57,'
FOR RENT Sleeping porch v'tli board. FOR RENT NIc. ,..,.,
Keeping rooms. Apply 100S North Bee
Mr. isaber, 120 West Central.
modern
furnished
tnartmcnt. 21s By owner, 823 South Arno.
magneto work. Every detail automo-liv- e I) It. S. I- - ULKTON,
West Haxeldlne. 125 per month. Broad ona.
In private
Nmth Rvnth.
Disease of tne Stomach.
family; all sonvenlcnces.
electricity.
Greatest school: finest
FOI SALE
modern bouse, very FOP. SALE Wicker baby buggy; price
1411
South' Walter.
Bicycle Co.. 220 South Second nhnn. tin FOll RENT Very
.
Suite.
Barr.elt Building.
results.
'OH KENT
desirable furnished
Positions waiting.
reasonaoie. vts Nortn jsieventir.
'rwu rurnlsiien mows for
best locaUon. West Central, In excelJoin fall
FOR
RENT
room,
and
RENT
FOR
Furnished house, 8 rooms
convenient to meals. ?04 South
Sleeping porch
light housekeeping: adults: no sick lent condition; terms If desired.
AdFOR S AT E Tomatoes, 2t4o per pound
lc. oooaiet. Write today. "J, o. u. tLAKhli,
j
ana sleeping porch, basement, furnace vauer.
7S4 South Second.
,
adjoining hath, with board. Pridress Box 55, care Journal.
Eye, Enr, Nosu and Throat.
also watermelons.
JCiettrleal School,
V
Phone 2415-Rneat.
1B30 E. Central.
vate home.
Dept. 13, 729
Inquire 215 N. High.
Phone FOR RENT Room, well furnished for FOll KENT Two
Barnett Building.
Broadway, Denver, Colo.
Pbone lit.
three-rooFoil SALE A bargain;
'OR SALiJ
large rooms, kitchenNo. 15,
Economy
heater,
FOrTrENT Nicely furnished room with 17H2-Office Hours
ngnt Housekeeping no sick. 603 North
ette and glaBSed-l- n
rentals
sleenln nnrrh. ns
frame houFe,
some furniture; full
fine condition, cheap,
Phni e 1 460-a.
m
H
S p. m.
518 West FOR RENT Several furnished cottanes. rourin.
,
board.
and
to
I
West Iron, phone 2380-Lady preferred.
N
WA
size lot,
100
TED Experienced collar girl. Ex
11,000,
cash, bal- OR SALE A talking poll parrot-- , and
lome modern with glassed-iFruit. Phone H72-sleenlnsI)K. MAKOAHI.T
riviiimiT"
Kt.NT Dressing room with glassed FOR KENT One small and one Inrgcr ance tiO per month. Franklin & Co.
cak
'on
319 li Soutn 'lnt
i.nunory.
cage.
House,
Bittner
on
car
1218
Moiunes,
line.
South
Apply
JAMESONS RANCH Ideal location tor Edith.
Office Grant Bldg.. ltoom 14. Phone 171
WANTED A girl for housework, at
porcnj everything new, modern; rea
apartment: ateam heated. 121J West FOH SALE New four-roomodern
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
now
once;
few reservations
barrels, new,
healthseekora:
.,
sonaoie. ti 4 North Fifth.
eun central.
Roma, Inquire Apartment S.
cottage, on South Walter, 500
!
eacn. !outnwestern Junk Co.
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five niLU RENT to
available. Phone 32.1S-Phone 671.down
and
A.
woman
FOR
..
J.
a fur
RENT
employed
moulhly payments.
Furnished
apartments:
xcu
FOK
and
cook.
houses
SALE
r.iperieoced
and
Apply
Baby buggy, nearly new,
nlshed room In very desirable loca
apartments;
FOR RENT In the highlands, steam some
Hammond, 124 East Sliver, phone 1523-R- .
moms
three
with
bath.
Albuoueroue
Call at rear of 1727 West Central.
W. H. McMUllon, 206 tion, rnone I548-W- .
DR. ALFRED I. THEMK,
t.iiian, ,o yyesc copper.
heated
apartment; also room and West furnished.
Hotel,
tHv, North Second.
FOR RALE Big snap In a fine home;
Gold
WANTED Oirl for general housework;
'
board. 103 South Walter.
Dentist.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for ll!,l FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad
swell furnished modern new bungalow, FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and no
FOR
.
Pbone tie.
RENT
iv
jNonn Twelfth.
iihu.
flmt.
spotg try the Manzano Company Bluing.
Furnished, modern house,
GRAND VIEW RANCH
take part cash, balance to suit.
housekeeping; modern; also sleeping
etcam
joining Datn;
heat, Averlll will
with glassed-l- n
WANTED
Open
Kvetrine;.
for
oirl
Tou
Dental
sleeping porch and porcn. ais went silver.
THE place to recuperate; modern acmust
see
this fine Utile home to FOll SALE Sectional bookcase, five
goneral housework;
apartments. 20SU North- Second.
garage, at 617 E. Pacific
Phone 2407-Rbook
Inquire at FOR RENT Two
commodation.
It, Call 801 South Eolith, or
v" fMinn 'ii'rreenrn
drawer.
sections, base with
1008 S. Edith.
large front rooms, fur- - FOR KENT A threo-rooand a una- - appreciate
157S-J- ,
owner.
Phone 1762-.CM uiri tur general housework.
phone
ror
FOR RENT Front room, adjoining bath. FOR
room
nisnea
also
furnished
modern.
light
housekeeping:
apartment,
W. M.
RENT Five-roomodern bungal"PPiy mornings, 423 Luna boulevard.
H0
OR SALE Cheap, sewing machine, Kas
board If desired; gentleman preferred.
modorn house In
South First.
Inaulre Hotel Eavoy BY OWNER,
ow, furnished, wltri .sleeping porch: porcn. 4us north Arno.
SOS South High, phone 1579-Fourth ward, hard woodVoors, firea, 1 tu oirl to assist In housework,
heater, and other things. . 1101 Wert
Practice) rjmifpri
will take board and room for rent. FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room, orrice.
r
GEXITO-UKIWK- Y
by day. Annlv 20.1. fionfh vn.,r,i, '
place, large screened
porches, three Central.
suitable for two; no sick, in North FOR RENT Two rooms, bath and
FCR RENT Room and sleeping porch, AOnlv S14 R. Rlvfh.
niSEASFS.
'
large
bed
rooms
ings.
with
extra
light
airy
.
lsrge FOR SALE Nice fresh eggs. 6io
AND DISEASES OB" TIIR KCiv
with board for convalescents; gentle
Eleventh, phone 1670-Jgiassea sieentnr porch, for housekeen.
FOR RENT Four and
fronts east on large lot wltb
closets,
house, FOR RENT
WANTED
men only; private home. Phone 2148-Wasserman
623
In
or
Ctrl
"Poultry
at
SnuTi
elderlv lad tn i.k.
Laboratory
Connxiinn
Yards,
Ely's
1004 For. lawn, trees, etc.;
Front room, furnished, prl- - lng; two private entrances.
furnished; bargain:
highlands: free
everything In excellent Eighth, phone 1168.
care of twe chfMran
all , .....
Citizens Bank Bide. Phone 886.'
c 5R RENT Nicely furnished rooms electricity,
vate entrance, connecting bath, 233 rester.
"
water. Phone 2129-W- .!
condition; terms If - desired. Phone FOK
712 W,,t Lead.
tame ios south phone,
12-North High. Phone 870-A'lth steam beat and first-clas- s
SALE
Used tractors,
RENT-rMod- ern
1977-thrne-rooand
FOR
Elm.
apart
r.
with gang plows. Hardware Depart- WANTED Woman for houiekxenin on.i
fa4rd. 110 South Arno, phone 1827-CHIROPRACTORS
ment ana porch: unf urn shed: llsht FOR SALE BY OWNER O Jod fiui-rooFOR RENT Furnshed brand new bun- FOR RENT Furnished front room, mod
ment J. Korber A Co, - ITff rvXSsiKsr
in f,ncooking In Santaz.. Fe: ta"
www-- ;
HEALTHSEEKEHS Modern
ern, adjoining bathi furnace beat, 617 and water paid; garage, 1110 North Sec
brick
with
two
glassad-l- n
galow,
modern,
large
sleeplarge
pirches.
in
u,..i.
nurse service,
with
ond.
ing porch with plenty of eun; fine place west Slate, phone 2208-newly papered and painted; ibis prop FOK SALE Navajo rugs, direct from WANTED icimi, city.
Chlroamctor.
?
de Oro, SI 8 Wert Gold, phone S14-Woman for general houJe-wor- k
1
reservation;
beautir,il designs; at a
418 East Santa Fe.
for sick.
Oil RENT Modern apartment,
I OR RENT Housekeeping rooms and
and SO Armljo Building.
'
four erty la listed for 14,000 and Is a bargain,
208 South Arno.
and cooklnr:sn atav nivki.
bargain.
rooms
m RENT Nice rooms wltb sleeping FOR RENT Four-rooand
ai
glassed sIseDlna norch. but If you have the cash make me
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
M.
S.
D.
E.NGK,
clean,
West
nicely
H41-.C,"
Lead,
phone
BUY
YOUR
GUN
be
offer
season
vacant
no
must
as
before
the
coutn
thia
nicely
November
,
furnished;
cnimren.
porches with board, for convalescents.
1;
today,
property,
walnut.
furnished
jjo
bungalow; modern except
Connection.
uau 289.
soia
opens: fifty shotguns and rifle 10 WANTED Colored girl for general ..5.,ropraclor
M West Central.
Rl, Reed. (12 Bouth Broadway, phone heat; bedroom
jwv west i.eaa.
of six windows; water FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, out
Utu
J .nd II
housework. Call In nnrsnn anvil,- - ...
side entrance; also garage; no sick. FOR RENT Three nloe apartments; FOll SALE New five-roocement ifln select from. 116 West Gold.
paid; also apartment for rent. 625 South
415
dny.
North Eleventh.
Room and sleeping porch Arno.
all
FOR
worm
have
close
Ished
SALE
cotwood
Ins.
buttermilk
suds:
floors,
second.
and
bard
EJ . RENT and
porches,
high
bungalow;
FOR
Fresh,
in,
cold water, for couple FOR RENT Desirable
th. hot
furnished, modern lone has fire olam: built-i- n
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon WANTED
American
features, basement, grass and
girl for
fur FOR REFT- - Well ventilated front room, ressonable.
........
ALi!, squab
lota Swayne'a Dairy.
housework: aood home r,.r .kigeneral
ana fancy pigeons.
Phone 1015-ladies, with board. 115 North Syca- :Jlione, 1352-lawn, gararre to match house: close-I- n
nished brick house, two nlee porches
fucnace heat, convenient to meals; no
Call 114'j West Central, 11 to .
south High.
;
best location In town: will sell furnished FOR SALE Beautiful
FOR RENT lwo-rooand basement at 222 N. Walter.
For sick, los Bouth Arno.
rum,
apartment, bath, or
Navajo
H
l'
SALE
unfurnished; priced right. Inquire at
DELIGHTFUL BLEEPING POnCH and Information call at 417 S. Walter. Phone IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms
hall and porches, front and back en
Rhode Island lied chicksri
finest weaves and designs; prices right. WANTED Middle-age- d
lady of aome
811 West Marquette.
furnace-heateand
d
190S-7
Broizo
In
board.
1.
turkevs
trances,
with
modern
r,is
vi...
Elm
Co.,
bedroom,
refinement, for
completely furnished,
Navajo Trading
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Hotel, Phone
plain
cooking for Phone 2066-,
with gss. 1005 Forrester, prrone 1379-FOR SALE Immediate possession can 1006.
widower. Call 1709 South Edith.
home; reasonable; also table board. FOR RENT Modern four-roobunga Tlresrsr. 21! U West Central.
be nad or an exceptionally clean four. BARGAIN
3420 East Silver.
Phone 1422-SALB
Three-rooEARN BOARD Room and 110 month F
Viianola
Bucks, does and frying rsbJ
low, furnished, large sleeping porch: FOR RENT Bright sunny front room, FOR RENT
for
clean, nicely
phonograph
room
bath
and
house,
three
large
hens
closets,
bits;
$76
best
furnished
and
while
location In city for sick. $37 k0;
cash; purchased six monLhs sgo for
710
frying cftlcken.
apartment; modern except
FOR RENT Board, room and sleeping
attending achool; catalogue free. west Lead
suitable for one or two gentlemen, 81$
eat; sleeping porch, phone snd water sleeping porch: full size lot of rich gar tl!D; thirty-fiv- e
records included. 410 Alackay Business College,
paid; no children. Phone 1660-west Marquette, phone 181
61, South
porch, very desirable for man and wife water
also house for rant. 525 South dent soil, part In alfalfa; new concrete West Gold.
or i85-W- .
Main, Los Angeles.
FOR
paid;
SALE
or two room-matebest of home-cooChickens:
e..n.ki,..
f.,n
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light Arno.
walks, garage, chicken house and run; In
Brown Leghorn cockerels, five mouth
FOR RENT Four-roolng, family style; not a boarding house
and glassed-l- n
good condition and well worth Inspecting. FOH SALE A few selected Navajo rugs WANTED Mlddle-agedhousekeeping; bath connectlonsr water FOR RENT
elderly
a private family; only five minutes from
Km Kast Grand,
1
, totlady "Id; choice 13,
of four nice
who desires home for wln'e.-and Germantown
Apartment
ana lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
sleeping porch, bungalow; well furnish
pillow tops direct
do
825 North Sixth, phone 1S08-Inquire
rooms
Second and Central; rates reasonable. ed; gas and sleel
and large pantry, well furnished
from reservation; good designs; bargains. light housekeework for small family; FOR SALE Nice Barred Rock
range
piano; two
six!
RENT Small, furnished
FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and 1005 East
frys,
front
123 West Copper,
with
1419-blocks from postotflce; no sick. Inquire FOR
and
stove
2420-Kor
phone J435-and
reasonable
range,
gas
Central,
35c
a pound; also nice Barrel
phone
mire
salary. Phone
roor-- ,
reasonable; bath, phone: well
place worth Investigating; hard wood FOR" SALEAnother-shipme- iit
os west Silver.
end piano; very close In; no slrk,
JtESERVATIONS may now be had a
PU"" ""1 ""
of ba
Re(i"- By experienced mother and 1
wanted
phon
418 West Gold.
people, no children.
and no . hlldren. Price 3115. Inaulre 417 floors, fire place, buffet, window seat.
home-make815J
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: 120 FOR RENT
In Navajo rugs, 117 North Mul
gain
matron
n
butlt-lIn
work
linen
small
furnished
four
an
feature
of
Nicely
closet; every
FOR
Two furnished rooms in West Lead.
RENT
to 126 per week. Includes private room
1780-Norm
school
FOR
and
for boy or girls or orphanage;
berry, pbone
room house with bath and extra large
Elm,
SALB
Ideal
rear
chlx:
and
and
front
Baby
Barred
kitchen;
large
Second
one
sultabls
for
bath
with
floor,
light FOR- RENT Apartment of four nice
21
with sleeping porch, connected
W hlte Rocks, H. I.
n
also experienced in vocational work. Call
Reds, Buff Orpingporches; stationary tuba, extra number"! phone
sleeping porch; rent reason housekeeping. 414 West Gold ave.
Genafal nursing, medical giassea-irooms and large pantry, well fur- - of
and, toilet.
to permanent
able
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions or address E. J. P., 1501 South John tons,
Anconas,
Black
out
desirable
three
Mlnorcas,
windows;
lot;
large
parties.
large
Buff,
All
care, excellent meals, tray service.
FOR RENT Front bedroom; private enIslted, with range and gas stove and
White and Brown Leghorns: order noifc
iuuo south Edith, Inquire In rear.
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all font street, Albuquerque.
buildings; suitable for business or gar
rooms have steam heat, hot andi.old
trance; adjoining bath; to employed ase burner stove and piano, and very age:
can arrange terms. Phone 1968-- J
trouble. SI. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather LADT OF REFINEMENT AND EDUCA- - the season will oon close. ENOCH
fOK RENT We have several houses man: no sick. SI8 South Seventh.
close In: no elck and no small children.
running water. Phone 491. Dr. Murphey,
CREWS,
T
1067-408 West Central.
Co.,
Phone
Seabrlght. Calif.
TION ,
FOR SALE 8165 Income property; four
and apartments to rent. OWNERS,
now has
SANITARIUM
Inquire at 417 W. Lead ave.
ALAMOGORDO
furnished houses In southern highlands, TRAPPERS trap coyotes.
your WHO desires to enter the business wold
list your properties with us. We can FOR RENT One nicely furnished front
Prepare
several
for
accomodations
FOR RENT Office-Roo- ms
room; private entrance;
prepared
under the most
gentleman FOR RENT Furnished apartment of two fine location, close In; this will pay you
own trapscent.
favorable 'circumSend for free particu
delightful rent them and Ssave you trouble. Goher. who works preferred. 718 Bouth Arno.
mors tubercular
patients;
stances.
rooms
20
and
front
No
known
kitchenette:
firm haa few FOR" RENT At tractTTe
Nationally
private
expensive
per, cent on your Investment; fine lars regarding my formula.
West Gold, phone 688.
aaxmate; close to Nature. Ideal altitude, snort ft Qober.
oHice.
siein
clean: available renting district.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and entrance; thoroughly
No
positions arrordlng 1200 monthly.
Will take part oash, drugs. B. F. Burns, Sherman, Calif.
heat, light
and
water
Mountain water, graduate FOR
4.400 feet.
furnlshedX
furnished house,
experience, .no money required; must be Wright building,
Is a big snap for FOR SALE
This
by the day. October S2; desirable neighborhood and balance-t- o
suit.
housekeeping
apartments,
6
star
rifle,
Springfield
nurses. Rates $18 to $10 per week. For
opposite postofflce, "
rree
locaieo on west Silver avenue: fur. week or month. 602
to
to
two
close
21
adults
Central
over
leave
and
someone
nice
West
wsnts
In;
a
and
who
a
home
only:
positively
city,
years.
gauge and special select National Match leacner
reservations write or telegraph H, I nace heat, hardwood floors, and all mod.
FOR RENT DOCTOR'3 OFFICKI
ick.
Brick bungalow, corner Gold income. 1 will sell these houses separata rifle;
especially desirable. Send brief
fitted with King's Ivory hunting
Sanitarium Manager, Alamo- - ern conveniences; long lease can be had FOR RENT Large front room, with
Hoover.
nd Arno.
description . F. C. Rodgers, 913 Garland WILL share half of my office in Met?
ly for home. I need the money. Phofii
one-ha- lf
L. B. Aclson, 623 West Lead.
table
ratea
for
two;
board;
sights.
xloo.
cair
gordo. New
by right tenant.
1576-- J
nuiimng. Alfred L, Thelln, D. D S.
City Realty Co,, 207 block south ot
for appointment, or call at 801
tJidg., Chicago.
217
South
v esc
postotflce.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
FOR
RENT Office rooms; heat ani
uoia, pnone e7..
south Edith, own.r.
WANTED A (rents
Fourth.
GOOD for all kinds ot roofs, II per gal
)Vfale
and
Female.
AUTOMOBILES
woterj above Mstson's store. Central
FOR REXT-r-Ihighlands, modern brick FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room. AGENTS Wonderful aelin
lon.
6o profit
Manzano Co.. 110 South WANTED Solicitors.
The
Call In person. avenue.
Inquire J. Korber's Auio deWANTED Poaition
rurnishsd: four rooms one
ungaiow,
FOB SALE Five good tires, 83x4,
Walnut, phnns 1834-hot and cold water; near business secevery ooirar sales. Deliver on spot.
Try a butlt up
406 West Central.
ILinna's,
partment.
n
t
,
glassed-ltwo
and
2418-J.Foftl
car.
screened porches: full tion; no sick. Phone 666-also
or 612 West License unnecessary. Sample free, MIS WANTED position nursing.
roof, will last as long ae th bulldlne;
MAN or woman wanteii. inl.rv
it full
rurnace, two stationary wash Marquette. 8ION.-Factor- y
1818 W. Pico, Lot An
Santa Fe,
FOR SALE American Blue
BALE
Ford touring car and Ford oasement,
I.OMS UTAH AVVO IASK
iFOR
(,
75c
an
snare
hour
with
time,
hot
cold
and
sellinr
tubs,
time,
.
water; located FOR RENT To
91ft Vn.,1,
Tn
rhlr,Mntb one
In good gales. Calif,
orange, colored icar, Engl, EleWANTED Stenographic
rabbits, pedigreed stock; all age, furs guaranteed nosiery to wssr. Experience
and
clerical
gentleman
block from car line.
203
North
BulcW touring
health and employed; furnished front AGENTS
work. Call 1668-oar, sycamore
Men or women, to sslt pecans
higher every winter"; get your breeding unnecessary, international M lis. Norris phant Butte Dam and Hot Springe, N
FOR SALB
238.
at
Key
n
Bond-Dillonow
me
etook
trains at Engie, leaving
Bouth Edith,
flrst-olas- s
room,
to retail stores or Individuals on com WANTED Day work washing.
want. Ed town, Pa.
wrlte
condition.
Co.,
a short distance
ft Hat 11:80
Ironing, gar amerman. Wlnslow. your
Hot Spring
a. m. and S:30 p. ml
Arizona.
from Central. Phone 1451-- J.
mission; full time not required: refercity,
n.
St.
rourtn
HELP
DRESSMAKINGWe
WANTED
sisvi
cleaning,
one
want
two
or
Oldest
Dam drivers, best Datn car on
Hefflngton A Ramsey, YOUNG LADY would like
FOR RENT Front
room, connecting ences wapted.
men
women
or
FOR, SALE MtO Dodge roadster: flrnt
to
write fire and auto the Dam line. We drive our own cart
a.n
position,
Texas.
Austin,
bath, In private family; might give
class condition. . Apply 1U5 8ojih
eral office work; experienced. Phone FOR BALE Five hundred
stsndard, old line companies;
Write for reservations at our expense,
ahsre of City insurance;
breakfast and evening meal; no sick. MAKE 8300 to 1500 per montn dletrlbut IZBO-- J.
none out producers can be used. Gober,
' ; HEFFERNA.V
Edith.
.
BROS., Props.
1
Electrto Railway, below par. Dr. R. snort
v
Ladles' tailoring; even 91 North Second, phone 1692-J- .
lng Speedollne; easy, permanent work; WANTED NURSE
23a
Gober.
Gold.
West
FOR SALE Soma extra foam usea cars. DRESSMAKING
';
- L. Hust. N. T.
, Hot
wants
nursSpring, x. M.
pr.vate
automobile
exclusive
bulldlne.
free.
cresses,
s
Armljo
and embroidering. WOODWORTH
nice
ing
territory;
ceaaing
furnished,
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 0I
Newly
easy terms.
or
WE
a
WANT
work.
mi
hospital
Apply ti Sjuth
lady or gentleman agent. to
Phone 1825-Speedollne Co., Editn.
clean rooms and Housekeeping apart Write for particulars.
.West Central,
nanaia city trade In Albuquerque and
Ladies' Tailoring and ments, by day, week or month. Reduced uept. 74, Dallas. Texas.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model, DRESS MAKING
other vacant cities. This Is a wondar- WANTED
house
Janitor
for
AND
summer
USB
Third.
cleaning
VELVA
ROOF
IRON
South
rates,
PAINT,
HEMSTITCHING
and plcotln- g- attach
til
jars,
will
cinoroiusnng.
uanvuie, 1209
'ful opportunity aa you will be retailing
sell for $1.8(0.
worth $2,800,
worn, rioor waxing. J. w. Lowe.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, atop leaks.
North second.
ment, works on any sewing, machine,
Pbone 490-FOR RE"'T One large loom with six
J. n. Wat kins Products, In:
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottsge tne genuine
83.60. with full pnone IS73-.Price
easily
adjusted.
WANTED
chll
Dressmaking,
by
and
windows
SALE
day.
Chevrolet
FOR
large closet, completely inetructione. Gem Novelt;- - Co., box 1031 HIGH SCHOOL BOY of alxteen, want Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles; cluding Watkln' Cocoanut Oil Shamnoo.
touring, 4t0
Oarda
Face
Powder. Fruit Drink and
'
model; ' first-cla- ss
condition; can be vvvdren's sewing a specialty.113V--Mrs. Baker. furnished for ght housekeeping: modern Corpus Chrlstl. Texas.
work
Floor Paint.
Satisfaction over 137
Saturday and evening. Pbone Homestead
TIME, CARDS
tvorin peconq, pnone
Writ today
location. (If
seen at oj 3 soutn Arno.
conveniences; desirable
Call evening.
assured. Tho. 7. Keleher Leather Co, ror free other product.
AGENTS Steady Incomes, large manu- ltce-,
and particulars.
West
Coal.
Ths
sample
efao
ri.UA
.
acoorainn.
box:
and
1057-J4:
401
Chevrolet
West Central
hnne
FOR SALE
touring.
asJ
WANTED
toilet
desires
White
soaoa.
facturer
Derfumea.
arti
R.
of
J.
Watkln
N.
girl
position
, Winon,
Co., Dept.
mall orders;
Crane. Ill North FOR RENT Ideal
nVodel, in excellent mechanical condiroom, north, east and cles and pure .food products, etc. wishes
nouseaeeper zor email xamur.
is, FOR "RENT Miscellaneous Minn,
tion, for cash, $176. S02 South Broad- - seventh: crane Apartments, phone tie
south exposures;
southeast aleeplng representative In each locality. Manudress M. Ball, care Journal,
. way.
SEWING baby clothes and achool
disresidence
best
porch; private home;
facturer direct to consumer. Big profits. WANTED
e,
the care ot child
FOR SALE Livestock
'
also dyeing and mendlna trict; gRitleman preferred: positively no Honest goods.
specialty;
COR SALE
Chalmers car. A- -l condl
Whole or spare time.
or an
best ot reference. Ad-FOR SALE Jersey
Caeh or credit, fiend at once for par- dress W.Invalid;
tlon; will sell on terms or trade for laaiea- domes. Mrs. Pavlr. 911 W. Iron. sick. Call 70.
milk cow,
100,
FOR
care
RENT
Journal.
25xa0
K.
room,
r small car. Call 1600 South High, phone FANCY DRESSMAKING, en broidery and FOR RENT
1416 Soulh Edith.
ticular. American Product Co., 4788 Wa AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
plenty light: very desirable for school
:
Ne..ly furnished,
WESTLOL'ND Ilaltv
r Z8U1-Call
Mrs.
bead work a sneclsltv.
or
mora
Central.
616
suite for ho sekeeplng, one block from American Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio,
club
FOR
West
lodge
SALE
Airedale
WILLIAMS es ZANIi
puppies, cheap. ZniB,'
keep boots.
4Vrrlv. Depart
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes. 1918 Perry, apartment 6, $I--Dodge liptel, 117 hi postotflce and Central;
103
Call
water,
East
Pacific
room
17
lights,
Mellnl
The
13
I
FOR
RENT
No.;
acre
Tdj-under
Seout....
phone
building,
7W pm 1:30 put
ranch,
V,
J
PERSONAL
linen and bedding furnished; Ideal for
mode. $750 and $850; Ford truck, North First, phone
I Calif. Llmlted.lO:lo am 11:00 ara
cultivation. 4 In pasture. 40 fruit trees. FOR 8ALE Great Dane pups.
W. R.
WANTED By young man. work
Ford truck; worm drive.
$200; one-to- n
one or two bacbelora; reasonable.
220 4
No. 1 Fargo Fast. .10:10 am 11:20 am
adobe house,
Blebelle, San Lorenzo, N. M.
outbuildings; 4
VISITING. BARBER Phone 1421-farm, truck driving, clerk In grocery mile North
CARPENTER!
$400; Ford speedster. $200; Dodge tourWest Gold.
NG
No. aTbe Havtilo. .13:36 am 1:00 am
Boulevard road, first house FOR SALE Month-ol- d
e
store, or any
work. Phone L.
T
weaned Jersey
BEAUTY SPECIALIST Phone 14S1-ing car, $450. 118 West Gold.
SOUTHBOIINn
south Shady Nook signboard. Ph. 2409-RT. fl., 2400-- J I.
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering; and
nun cnir. cneap. 1509 South John.
WANY2D Hou.es
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH t
No. 29 El Paeo Bxp
.
WB WANT your used, burned, wrecked
10:10 pre
1204-repair work. Phone
WANTED
FOR
TTH
Two
Position
SALE
cows.
fresn
can. Highest prices paid.--tie '.isvt parte
milk
37
C.
competent
by
No.
No.
8EH
WWtlnf
El
legal
J.
Paso Exp
t,
ESPINOSA,
FOR SALE Lands.
Furnished
three or four- li jo ail
BTTIFOKU THB ODD JOB MAN. WANTED
to continue
south Broadway.
stenographer,
desiring
Blake.
465,
for most every car wheels, springs, magPhone
George
building
room
BASTBOUND.
terms.
Postofflce
house;
t, city.
Ac? kind of work. Phone U72-- J
study of law; several year experience. FOR SALE or JTfTt
Ko. 1 The Navajo.. f:l3nm 1:40 nrA
for Albuouer FOR SALE
nates, electrical parts and some real bar- Black
Holsteln
can
PRACTICAL
take
NURSE
confine
Jersey
WANTED
To
rent
2
furnished hours.
acre rarden soot In
que property,
Odd lobs carpentering, paint
gains In slightly used tires, all sixes. WANTED
heifer; will be fresh aoon. Phone So, 4 Calif. JLImjtred. 6.09 pm 6:40 pm
ment cases during November and De Address M., care Journal.
four In family; no (Ick. Bjx A. E..
Portnles. N. M. ; fruit trees.
Viaduct OaraM. oo South fecond.
No. 8 S. F. Eight. . 7:35 am 1:10 am
fine wells: 8401-Ring ana roor repairing. Phone 1468-cember, city or out of town. Write 1308 REFINED, intelligent young lady wants good
;
care Journal.
cement
Call
shade.
me- ncout, .. . 7:30 am 7:60 ant
o, iv
house,
to
office
work
of
do;
FOR HOUSB
capable
South
OR
meeting 1031-Edith.
ROOF
PALNTlNG; WANTED
FOR
One
SALE
fresh
ci
and
Jersey
FOR SALE Ranches
or
on
E.
T
I
We
if.
after
want property to sell; if
firet-olaSaturday.
FROM SOUTH.
. workt
people and looking after the business.
reasonable nrinaa.
can. ana two heifers over one vn.ir nhi. No, S 9
It-Plant.
the
worth
can
we
move
prom
money,
B.
P.
Address
care
H..
El Paso 1:35 pm
Journal.
v
s
2403-RT.
SALE Country home,' 'stucoViiuuseT (lenrsre
Brown. 1020 South Broadway. See our
Phone
SEWING
MACHINES
No. lOFrora El Paso 7:00 am
advertisement' under Real Estate
I
seven renme, steam heated, electric BEFORE BUil.blNU or
STENOGRAPHER clerk correapondent.
DOO
POLICE
if
oolumni
adwere
WANTED
no.
Jine.
your
PUPPIES,
thus
10
having
your
husky
contact
ten-acBoard
re
&
property
Room
at
Helen with No. II
bv. exceptional expert, ten yeare' exllglftsh on
ranch; In alfalfa and
farm-raise- d
house repaired, call 5S4-our flkuree vert Iscd, It would move, wouldn't itT
stock. Sliver. for CrovlsJ Peena ValUv irn.-- .'
registered,
4
ieanea-,
and
fur
all
orchard. Addreei Tostolflct box !7I, or may interest
part
In
supplies
6lRU
law,
techni
perience
railroad,
mining,
!
attending high scliool desires wolf and sables. Prices reasonable: sat
L. Phillips. Real Estate. 11
you; no Jod too large or too
South make; all work guaranteed.
Coast.
.,
C H. cal lines, etc Write or wire Poetofflce
About liU-iii- .
room and board In exchango for house. isfaction guaranteed.
No. 39 (6nnMsat Helen with No." if
Alameda Kennels,
Xblro, Vbone. jsi-w- .
41a w. Copper, bo
Murehc4, jpijcn, jis-j- ,,
IIS South Walter.! 101 Las Crutes, JMew Mexico,
jSi, ut Im yc(Ut yew Mex. . .work, Phone 1151-from. CloYla
t sud eui
Three-roo-
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Speedily priced

FOR YOUR

x

1G,

4

192flV

Necklaces.

$10.00

M1NDLIN' C
75c
Decorative Garlands, doz...,
and
35c
15c
Electric and Candle Shades
.
dozen. .$1.00
.
Party Caps, assorted, each, ,10c.
.65c to $2.50.
from.
doz.,
and
Baskets,
per
Nut Cups
Dennison Decorated Napkins, doz.. . .15c. 100. .$1
35c
;
Party Invitations, per doz.
53c
and
. .25c
Place Cards, per doz......
e"YcnC
Tally Cards, per doz
Dance Programs, per doz..
VVoe and z.&u
Table Center Pieces, each.
Jack Horner Prize Pie
. . .5c and
lire
Table Decorations, cut out, each
ana
per
Cats
uwis,
Cut Outs, Witches,
,10c to 75c
from

(CONTlNt'OCS

We deliver any size any;

................

STROKG'S
-

,.

""

f

LETS

GO

LIVING

Will Never Die"

STOR

BIBLE LECTURE
by-Jo- seph

Greigh, V. D. M. of Deof Paratroit, Mich. The gates our
first
dise closed against
of
hands
justice
parents by the
Love Divine bids them open
wide to .all the world in 1925.
No admission. Public welcome.
Moose Halt, on Third, between
Central and Copper; 8 o'clock
p. m.

""

""

1

i

T0DflY

Pj$TIIIflE

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

f.

BUBBLES

405-- J.

"Millions Now,

uu.

BOOH

Fourth ward.

Phone

TODAY AND TOMORROW

with garage,

housei

in

m

m

TO 11 P. M.)

BILL!

DOUBLE

BIG

FOR RENT'
r

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Five-roo- m

FKOM

PERFORMANCE

rm

in

mi

'"-- -

i

:Gt

rk

i

Most of the great sorrows
of life are brought about
through bubbles that soon
burst and leave no traces.
The life of Claire Robson
was filled with bubbles.
They drove her from
position to position. They

separated her from the
and
man she loved
brought a tragedy into
her life.

oonSRi

B88B888I

I

AIK C()Q1K1.

LEWIS

HAMMERSTEII

ELAINE

'
t"

CORRECTION

KISSES"

OR

"HANDCUFFS

in

Last Sunday we advertised a house and stated
location at S. W. corner
of 9th and Gold. This
was an error. The location is 9th. and Coal.
If you are tired of paying
rent see this housed It's
modern
a new
house. Can be bought for
$2,650.00. Small payment
down, balance like rent.
See

From Thomas Edgelow's Startling Story
"Something to Think About'
Also the LATEST FOX NEWS and
HAROLD LLOYD in "PINCHED"
ADMISSION

UKOVIiAU
v

.
$5 REDUCTION
a
and
get
a
coupon
Sign
$5 reduction on any sizej
Sechrist Pressure Cooker at,
the Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Store for short
'
lime only.
RAABE & MAUGER
j
Phone 74
1st and Copper
)

;

FOGG,

and Jewelrv
Expert Watch,AlsoClock
All
Engraving.
Impairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
Post-offic-

J'liono

903-J-

e.

122 S. 4th St.

.

At Reduced Prices

R

-

uonafs iBiJuopisaJ saq
pus 'Bdajju efiBu.s pun
sjooij mjjo
unjj !tuooi eejtn
psMts jeiaenb 'ssqajocl pauaajos
s
'asnoq

aivs iro,i

215 South Second

of

ri'LLETS
iind

DICKS

Special Prices in Quantities.

Mrs. M. A. Skees,
N. Second
I15

's

Try n cu; of our hot chocolate
today.

1

j

IF YOU WANT THE
BEST BE SURE IT'S

I have this day sold my drug
business known as the Otwell
Drug Co., to Mr. Clyde Wood-wortAll accounts owing me
are now due and payable to the
undersigned.
I am responsible for bills payable to this date.
E. C. OTWELL.
October 14, 1921.

Fee's

O. A. BURTNER,

SINGING
taught by

Mrs. E. A. Bradford
Graduate of the New England
Conservatory of Music, isoston.
Mass., under the late Signor
Augusto Uotoll from Rome. Italy. Class or private lessons.
Phone 1507-108 Yale Av.

REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing
t

Rolls Peveloped
Packs Developed
Printing, each

The Dainty Nut In Dainty Packages

Sold

Proprietor of the
and Separating

V.

FANNIE

by

Exclusively

SPITZ'

S.

and
S. Sunshine Nut-Shelli323 North Tenth Street.

R.

Machines.

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.

Phone 802

All the furniture and fixtures of the ALBUQUERQUE HAT
WORKS will be sold at public auction on Monday, Octbber 17th,
at 4 p. m. One White sewing machine in excellent condition; four
plass front show cases suitable for hats or clothes, v.ritlng desk,
J5.00,
thirty hat forms in good condition, upright mirror worth
two electric Irons and numerous other articles, Private offers will
are
iaft
have
hats
who
of
sale.
Parties
to
hour
be received lip
hereby notified to call for same at once as they will be held at
owner's risk. .
II. W. BOCK, Salesman.

Large, smooth,

rams. In carload lots or less

...10c

Prices,

0

-

The Duck Season
Opens Sunday

For your convenience
' rent a Driverless Ford
for your hunting trip
' from the

OlL

HAVE

SEEN

YOU

right.

r

Lots in the Anderson Addition Number Two.
Buy where you can have a garden and
Each lot has Alfafa and Ditch
chickens.

Water.

Having purchased the Otwll Drug
Store, at 222 West Central. I wish
to announce that I will carry a comline of Drugs,
plete and
Drug Sundries, Toilet. Articles, Sick
Room Supplies, Candies, Cigars and
Tobacco.
Bring us your Prescriptions they
will be carefully compounded by com-

FORD' CO.
121 NnThird.

phone 580

Moccasins, Basketa,
Jewelry, Gems, Ijaccs.
Opposite

&

CO.

REALTORS

Third and Gold

Phone 687,

PRICES

Swastika

Sugarite

Brilliant
n.

NEW STATE COAL CO.
The

Albuquerque

Gun

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

Club,

(formerly the Eio Grande Gun
Club) hereby give notice that
Its property
It has posted
against trepass In compliance
with the requirements of the
The caretaker on the
law.
will

any

IT IS RUMORED

THAT

CAFETERIA

BRADY'S

Institute
trespass.

-

Serves the Best Eats in the
City of Albuquerque
On January 1, 1922, some one eating at Bracy's
Cafeteria will receive an Overland Automobile
(Touring Model) FREE.
During the following hours: from 7 a. m. to 10
a. m.; from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.; ,and from 5
p. m. to 8 p. m, a numbered coupon will be given
with each meal served. Any coupon may receive
the automobile, and the successful holder will be
determined January 1, 1922, by a committee of
three business men of Albuquerque, who will have
charge of the drawing on that date.
Get the Bracy Habit and Get the Overland Car

Special this Week
at the Army and

W

A---

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

Fourth and Central

;

Navy Store
GALLUP

LUMP-ANTHRA- CITE

Ccrrillos Lump

Gas House Coke.

CERRILI-O-

FRANKLIN

EVENTS"

Direct from the cars' or from
weatherproof bins.

Postofl'lce.

SERVICE
QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
and DYEING
Blankets, Curtains and
Ruga a Specialty. .
Phone 148 and 449

Pharmacy

C. L. WOODWORTH, Ph. G.
Phone 14-222 W. Central

Gallup

Trading Post,
tI7Dir"l4TQ
WKluni Indian
Building

Laundry Co.

For Comfort, Convenience and Economy Use

DRIVERLESS

Comedy

rt

GUARANTEED COAL

RUGS

IMPERIAL

Fourth Street.
$20 down, and $10 per month.

TROUBLES"

3

Club
grounds
of
prosecution

Woodworth's Prescription
iw"

Also a few lots left in the Anderson Addition
on

Two-Pa-

Hotice to Hunters

petent Registered Pharmacists.,
When down town come in and use
our free' phone.
Phone us your orders, free and
prompt delivery. Come in and get
Yours for business.
acquainted.

THEM?

'

A

"CURRENT

A(n
xll
Phone 1520

204 West Central Ave.

c

HUNTERS

9A

Hew Mexico Candy Kitchen

two-year-o- ld

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

219 West Central.

TWIN

.

,

i

NAVAJO

Strawberry and Vanilla Nougat, regular
price 60c per pound. Special at
Chocolate Nougat, regular price 60c
per pound. Special at

VALTER H. CONHELL

The Barnum Studio

ATTENTION

"SHOOXY'S

te

to 5c
....... 3c ...I,c

ATTRACTIONS

ADDED

CURIOS

ONLY

TODAY

ANNOUNCEMENT
yearling and

g

'

.

t

SPECIAL

Rambouillets

heavy-shearin-

mJHswmk.

watch him settle accounts when a train
wreck sets him free !
romance filled with thrills
A small-tow- n
and payino; one hundreds laughs on
the dollar.

cap- -

REGULAR

RAMS
Arizona

story

For in spite of the fact that innocent
Billy "passes thru" toward jail just

SALE

OF

NOTICE

435--

The Product of My Invention
Machine Shelled Pinon Nuts

Cal.

Pomona,

italized on fun.

FOR
The Art of

v.

its
A

304 West Central Ave.

Phone

y

DC

OWNER

BY

Four desirable lots, S. E. Corner 7th and Roma.
Price $2,000.00.

I'an lTrtnfr,Ma CttrCUt POttlCA frOIl
tlici coeou bcun raised In Su
matra nrnl is vastly superior tc
the ordinary brand of wcoa
made from the rocon hear
raised In South America wit'
Mexico.

Shop

NOTICE!

Largo Assortment
HENS '
FRYS

J.

Watch

Wiseman's

uiooj-uaAa-

Select Poultry
A

FORGET

wm

w

THOMAS H. INCE Presents

t

Phone B17J
s
Made with imported Van
Cocoa, and served with
Imported Dutch
eakes.

DON'T

SALE

FOR

Hot Chocolate
Frou-Frou-

&

..

'Hard Luck'
'

Fee's

k

BUSTER KEATON
His Latest Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.60.
guaranteed.
Expert workmanship

:aSBJB3

HUM

.

Mi

j

in

Hon-ten'-

a.voH.i

OMl

'

i

ADDED ATTRACTION

S

First St.

j

' Thelnner Chamber'

OT-HMAH'-

117 8.

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseime
MRS. TF.RKY OEAMER. Prop
West Central.
508

tells the story of Claire in an intense dramatic
photoplay of love, emotion and big spectacular
scenes. A visualization of Charles Cald
well Dobie's famous novel, "The
.
Blood Red
Dawn," entitled

F. H. STRONG or
L. C. BENNETT
Phone 75

BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

Music and Jewelry Store

BATHS

1813--

INDIAN

The Jeweler

ALICE JOYCE

NOTICE THIS

J. SELZNICK' Presents

'
'

v.

FACTOR,

EGO
WOOD

First Como Not Only First Scrrcd, But Best Served
Order Today.

IIAINI
.

'

i

COAL

The Army and
s
llavy Store

COMPANY

rnoxii 9i.

..

S00 pairs of Leather Leg- gins, values up io ipo.vv
for $4.uu ana $o.uu
Army Khaki Socks, ,
per pair 15c ;

v

323 South First Street

.1

' -

WE CARRY
Only the best In fuel wood. Kindling Split 3toyeyChunks
Fireplace Logs any size or length. A4V dry 'and solid,
full of, flame and cheerfulness. Just right for these ontfl evenings.

'

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
,

Let Our

4

',
;;;
5
Bring Comfort to Tour Home,

phones
Truck

':.

,
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It has been announced here that
Miss Helen Lindsey, daughter of
has
Judge and Mrs. W. E. Lindsey,
received the appointment aa postmaster at Portales for tho next
four years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Neer, Sr.,
Irft here Sunday for San Antftnio,
Tex., where MV. Necr will attend

fl.

V

J

b

THE DOOK

'tan?!, r

r
(ymFAt"

"

the National Convention ot
From there they will go
to New Orleans and several other
potato ot interest In the south before returning to their homo here.
At the Methodist conference at
Artesia last week tho Rev. J. J.
who was pastor at
Richards,
Vaughn, N. M., last year, received
the nppointmont as pastor of tho
Portales Methodist church for the
coming year.
On last Sunday the progressive
Christian church hero had a "rally
day" at both Sunday school and
church.
T. J. Molinarl gave an instructive talk on the "Influence of the
Bible in the Army," and Judge W.
K. Lindsey on the "Influence of
the Bible to the state." A mixed
program was then given by the
children, after which vocal solos
were rendered
by Miss Hallie
Mitchell and Mrs. Temple Molinari
The
with piano accompaniment.
program cloned with a talk by the
pastor, tho Kev. Norris Reasoner.
Tho Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Davis,
of tho Nazarenc church, spent several days tho past week with
friends here as they were en route
from Tiicumcari to Capitan, N. M..
where they will hold revival services.
Mrs. John Trolllnger of Ama-rillTex., has been tho guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McDonald, and other relatives for
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jerlngan have
visiting them the father of Mrs.
Jerfngan, C. W. Griffey, of Roascr,
Okla.
Mrs. Drue Crumble and sister
have been tho house guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Coo Howard for tho past
several days. They are both former portales girls and have many
friends here.
.
Judge and Mrs. T. E. Mears and
son. EMridge. came in Wednesday
from Long Beach, Calif., where
Mrs. Mears and son have spent the
past five months and were joined
by Judge Mears two months ago.
Jesse Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
V. N. Hall, enmo in Saturday from
Burkburnett, Tex., and will make
Portales his future home.
Mrs. Coo Howard, assisted by
Mrs. Frank Campbell, was hostess
to the "Woman's, club on Thursday
afternoon at the Howard home.
Mrs. Rose McDowell was leader.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Belt arrived
here Tuesday overland from Excelsior Springs, Mo., and will remain during the winter months.
Tho Rev. and Mrs. Albert Bates
loft in their car Thursday for an
overland trip to Dallas, Tex., where
thev will attend tho annual Association of the Pentecostal church.
After the association closes they
will visit relatives at different
points in Texas for several weeks.
Miss Thekla Akin has gone to
Hamlin, Tex., where she has entered the Hamltr. Nazarene college
to prepare herself for missionary
work, and later will go to China
as a missionary.
association
The
held its regular meeting on Monauditorium
at
the
afternoon
day
A
of the l.lgh school building.
permanent organization was then
effected and the following officers
elected for tho ensuing year: Dr.
D. B. Williams, president; Mrs. R.
(i. Greaves, vice president; Mrs.
O. S. Strickland,
secretary and
treasurer. The program committee aro the Rev. Norris J. Reasoner, Superintendent of Schools Walter .Krattli and W. B. Oldham.
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Parent-Teache-

BELEN

j

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wisdom and
of Vaughn,
Gladys,
with the J. E.
spent last week-en- d
Emonds family. The two families
spent last Sunday at Trigo canyon.
Mrs. Lee Abbott and son are
Visiting in Clovis.
Mrs. Charles K Rhoads and
children are spending a couple of
Weeks with relatives in Texas.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton left on Saturday for a visit in Kansas City and
Oklahoma.
Mrs. Waite Keeney Is spending
a month in Denver, Colo., the guest
Of her mother.
John Becker, Jr., spent several
flays last week in Gallup, N. M. .
Mrs. Horace Gaither spent la?t
week-en- d
in Clovis, where she attended the Maccabee rally on Sat-

daughter,

urday.
Mrs. Robert Mallett is spending
a few days in Belen packing her
household goods preparatory to
moving to Clovis, N. M where
Mr. Mallett has a position with
the Santa Fe.
The "Tom Thumb" wedding on
the auspices
llonday night, under
deef the local W. C. T. U., was a encidedly clever and interesting
tertainment and drew a capacity
Much credit is due Miss
house.
Fell, who coached the little people. Miss Betty Fischer as the
bride and Master George Calhoun
as groom did their parts well, and
the entire wedding party behaved
in a manner that brought
--

well-earn-

applause.
The exhibit of paintings by

San-

ta Fe artists, held at the high
school this week, was well attended and much admired by Belen
patrons.
- Mrs. Walter Burnett wag hostess
to the ladies of the Lutheran Aid
society on Thursday afternoon.
The ladies of the Episcopal
Guild met on Friday afternoon
:wnn pQTB. jonn neciter, jr.. iucod
ladies are planning an apron and
food sale on November 16.
'
Dr. Lynn Mitchell, dean of the
State university at Albuquerque,
will address the congregation of
the Methodist church this morning
and evening.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., gave-illnner party on Thursday evening
In honor of the birthdays of Jack
Linn, Harold Hellers and the hostess. The guests at this dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn, Mr.
and Mm Golightly. Miss Anita
Jtutz, Miss Margaret Schumaker,
Ira Boldt and Harold Sellers,
Mrs, W. D. Radcliffe and Mrs,
C. N. Wilson are delegates to the
state W. C. T. U. convention in
.
Santa J'e,

Two hundred delegates reprecountries atsenting thirty-on- e
tended the recent convention in
Vienna of the Women's International League for Peace and Freepresident of the organdom, The
isation Is Mls Jane Addams of
..
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We're hitting the high spots with Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
$40
FOR GOOD SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

and

$45

WE'RE HITTING

GIVING AND DON'T INTEND TO LET ANYONE

-

..

,V-

THE HIGH SPOTS

IN ALBUQUERQUE

PASS

IN VALVE
VS.

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S SHOP
"Home of the Well Dressed Man who Seeks Economy"

N.

October 16,. 1921.
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The farewell song recital of
Wait, which has been announced for October 27, will bemusicanticipated eagerly by an
oplovers who have not haa
hear Miss Wait's voice
portunity to
her
Since
from the concert stage.
residence here during the past
hree seasons she has won the admiration and friendship of many
She Is leaving
Albuquerqueans.
shortly to resume her work in
Chicago.
But the Intricate coiffure which
one has particularly arranged for
the evening's concert is only
crushed the next afternoon by the
dress-u- p
hat for the reception.
Teas, "at homes," formal recepformal
bridge parties, aftions,
fairs that are almost "functions,"
are coming on apace. The past
week was comparatively quiet, exafcept for the larger week-en- d
fairs, but just wait .
Bar-bar-

n

Vnstlne-Bettl-

O

Huning with
hallways, its
cozy
rooms,
comfortable
living
porches and formal ballroom was
tho scene on Friday afternoon of
one of the most enjoyable receptions of the early winter season.
The castle, which is attractive under any circumstances, was particularly delightful during the "at
home" given by its mistress, Mrs.
Arno Huning, and her friend, Mra
D. A. Macpherson.
It was the sort of a reception
where the guests wandered about
quite at home in the spacious
rooms, conversing gayly with one
over the
another, lingering
e
luncheon which
was served in the dining room and
seeing no possible reason why
The
they should rush off home.
hostesses had cleverly Invited a
bevy of cordial women to assist
them In entertaining the guests.
Flowers, vases of cosmos and
dahlias, were used in simple and
effective decoration about the reroom
ception rooms. In the dining white
a color scheme of pink and
was carried out in the basket or
rose buds and candles on the center table and the side tables.
Flowers, soft lights, the gowns of
the beautifully dressed women and
dainty frocks of the young girls
who were flitting around with
freshhients, combined to produce a
scene that will not be soon forgotten. Over a hundred nnd fifty
guests called during the afternoon.
Assisting the hostess In enterB. R. Edgar.
taining were Mrs. Mrs.
.Tack
Mrs. Ross Merrltt,
' Mrs.
Mrs. Reuben Perry, Moul-toWalter Connell, Mrs. E. L.
Mra, Max Nordhaus, Mrs. G.
S. McLandress, Mrs. C- S. White.
O. A. Matson, Mrs. J. B.
Mr
Herndon, Mrs. R. E. Putney. Mrs.
Meyer,
C M. Barber, Mrs. Leopold
nnrl Mrs. W. R. Walton. The young
in
the
dining
assisted
who
eirls
vnnm were Miss Ernestine Huning.
Miss Jane Huning. Miss Virginia
McLandress, Miss Tlnsley Burton,
mIhm Helen Grunsfeld. Miss Bertie
Arnot, Miss Elizabeth Kistler, Mis
Atarcella Matson. Miss Dorothy
Klelsch, Miss Margaret Bunn, Miss
Txrna Lester and Miss Evange-

Its great shadowy

deli-clo-

Ray-nold- s,

n.

anti-spitti-

of a county hospital.
There are no county hospital
In the state and the poor are cari!
for by the bureau of charities or
Some K
by private individuals.
years ago when Dr. Peters flih.
came to New Mexico, there wa
little interest In public health and
sanitation, but recently there has
been established a state depart
ment of health with health offi
cers In five counties, all doing nec
essary and valuable work, the matter of birth and death records be
ing especially needed in the settlement of states. He denied that
physicians wish to corral all health
activities and suggests that our
state department of health has aa.
its head a man who has a degree
as doctor of public health.
Taking up the subject of tuberculosis, he said that Albuquerque
has more persons suffering from
tuberculosis than from any other
disease. Our climate is not a protection from infection, though it
aids in arresting the disease. At
least 40 per cent of the tuberculous who come here die in six
months, all are advanced cases. He
does not believe that the disease
can be cured only arrested. Since
this is the case especial effort In
the way of prevention of infection
and the keeping of the body up to
high resistance should be the aim.
The most vitally Interesting part
talk
of his very, comprehensive
concerned the children.
Many are
living in homes where both parents have the disease and there
are. also many children who have
whose parents are
tuberculosis
dehealthy persons. Dr. Peters
to be a disease
tuberculosis
clared
of childhood reaching culmination
in adult life. He closed his talk
with a plea for a more active cooperative health organization over
s
the state.
Miss Grace Campbell, physical
director at the high school, speaking on recreation declared play to
be a most important part of a
child's physical and mental develShe depfored the fact
opment.
that few parents share in their
children's play, do not plan their
sports as they do their career in
life. Miss Campbell believes that
physical culture should be comhigh
pulsory during the four-yeschool course. Movies and dancrecreation
ing are about the only
there is for the youth of our city,
and more parks, more space for
The
outdoor sports is needed.
school grounds are so crowded
that the boys play football over
the heads of the girls who are
playmg basket ball.
Mrs. C. H. Stearns, who wa the
leader for the day. humorously
deplored the formation of bridge
clubs for the miss of sixteen when
is calling to wholeall
some sports.
After this rather serious program the entertaining features
which followed were especially
well received and generously apDavid Marcus played
plauded.
two violin numbers, "Madrigal"
and the always popular "Trau-merlMiss Dorothy Cameron, accompanying Mrs. Ray Bailey, sang
a solo with Mrs. Nye Martin at the
piano and Mrs. Leslie Brlggs gave
two humorous reanings.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford will have
chares of the program for next
week and promises a day of mod
ern opera with such exceptional
talent ns Miss Barbara wait ana
Mr. C. R. McKean as contributors.
The Woman's club chorus meets
for the first lesson Monday at the
club building at 2.30 o clock.
-

ar

O

fftffSR WTT,KOW HONORED
FRIENDS.
?V MANY
Julia Wilson of Chicago,
ho Is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
L. Brooks of West Copper
has been honoree at a number
f small social affairs during the
Miss Wilson Is here
5ast week.
an extended visit during which
Jor
She expects 1o enjoy a number of
automobile tours about the southwest In a party with her relatives
ave-Siu- e,

Sliere.

Dr. and Mrs. John F. Pearce
Mr. nd Mrs. Brooks and
Mlss Wilson at a picnic supper In
She mountains on last Sunday afternoon.
On Tuesday afternoon
Airs. Henry Rolf Brown had ata
ijable of bridge for Miss Wilson
"Jier home with a number of friends
?into tea. later in the afternoon.
The Misses Julia and Lou Lee
$?ave an Informal card party on
for the
Thursday afternoonMrs.
Clark M.
visitor and
JCarr and her daughter. Miss Virginia Carr. entertained at a luncheon on Friday In Miss Wilson's
Jionor.
O
lUTtTHDAY DINNER AT THE
Chl-'ca-

aVAN GRrNSFELD'S.
One birthday is usually sufficient cause for a celebration, but

;"

Oi

on
when two In one family fall ob- WAIT RTTDIO
he aame day, a very special
AT FORTNIGHTLY.
For next Tuesday evening's
meeting of the Fortnightly Music
club there has been arranged a
program of songs by the vocal
students of Miss Barbara Walt, assisted by th Rev, C. R. McKean.
The program will be
baritone.
presented after a meeting of the
advisory board at 7 o'clock. The
meeting will be in the Woman's
club building.
The program follows: .
"In Sapphire Seas" (Frlml) and
"Fay's Jane" (Forsyth), by ouar-tcomposed of Mrs. S. B. Miller,
soprano; Mrs. A. I, Rledling, contralto: Simon Balling, tenor, and
Charles R. McKean, baritone.
"Jewel
Song" from "Faust"
(Gounod), "Ah, Love But a Day"
w
(Mrs. H. H. A. Beach), "The
m
Wind's in the south" (Scott), by
Mrs. fi. B. Miller.
m
"Jewel of My Heart" (Risher),
at
"Kathleen Mavourneen" (Crouch)
.1
and "Hushing" (Needham), Irish
ballads by Simon Bailing.
"I Love Tou So" (Manna Zucca)
and "Rain" (Curren), by Miss
Jane Walsh.
Report of the biennial convention of music clubs by Miss Gertrude Thompson.

ltTItS

et

I

A Thousand Rings
RANGING FROM
$2.00 UP TO

YOVXG RET ENTERTAINED
AT BRIDGE PARTY.
Miss Mildred Harris entertained
at a prettily appointed afternoon
bridge yesterday at her home at
218 South Eighth street. Flowers
here and there, pretty frocks and
bridge that was only half serious
made it a particularly enjoyable

$2,000.00
8

ESTABLISHED

J883..

"J

affair.

Miss Harris' guests were Mrs.
John J. Tierney. Mrs. Harold Ab-

m

'

'

.

mi

.

bot, Mrs. Lawrence Gibney, Mrs.
S. XT. Ronenwald, Mrs. David E.
Welller, Miss Florence WelHer,
Miss Betty Klelsdorf, Miss Bertha
Weinman, Miss Katherine Keleher,
Miss Llbby Jane Abson, Miss
r,
Esther Howden, Miss Mary
Miss Beatrice Hill, Miss
Miss Angelica
Grace Winfrey,
Howden, Miss Lillian Kempenleh,
Miss Alexandria Vaughey and Miss
Helen Grunsfeld.- ,

V-

3

-

i-

v

city,y

'

-

s.

a better enforcement of
ordinance (and
an even better ordinance which
would prohibit spitting anywhere
In public), and the establishment

msnxcnvK.
is Beautiful
old Castle

WILL HAVE LEADING PART IN PAGEANT
FOR DISARMAMENT MEET DELEGATES

DIPLOMATS TAKE
LION'S SHARE IN
CAPITAL GAIETY

friends. After the ceremony memBy BETTY BAXTER.
bers of the wedding party motored
(Hpeclnl Dlpatrh to Morning Journal)
to Tamarisk Inn, where a wedding (Copyright 1U31 by Albuqnerqua Journal)
The couple
Washington, Oct. 15. The consupper was served.
will be at home at the Averill ference for the limitation of armaapartments, Mr. Bottts is employ- ments Is already malting its mark
ed at the Singer Cigar company.
on Washington society even though
it is almost a month off yet. The
Morrow-Lewipresident gave a small dinner this
Miss Ella M. Morrow and Edgar week for the members of the
Lewis, both of Gallup, N. M., wera United States delegation to the conmarried on Wednesday by the Rev.
Secretary of State Charles
F. E. McOuire, pastor of the Lead ference,
E. Hughes, Elihu Root, Senator
Avenue Methodist church. The
Cabot Lodge and Senator
ceremony took place at the par- Henry
Then one of
Oscar Underwood.
sonage in the presence of a few the week's
entertainments was
friends. Both have lived in Gallup
in compliment to the delebut are known In Albuquerque. given to
the conference who have
They will make their home in gates
Washington, the
already reached
Gallup.
Chinese minister. Dr. Alfred Sze
dinner Monday
at
entertaining
CLUBS.
in honor of the Chinese
evening
Dozen
Members of the Dandy
the vanguard of the
delegates,
club and their escorts were enter- hundreds
of foreigners who will
tained at Bernalillo on Thursday
here soon.
evening at the home of Mr. and gather
did the lion's
The diplomats
The long
Mrs. Carol Gunderson.
of
entertaining this week
automobile ride to and from the share seems
to be the rule rather
which
place of the party was only one than the exception
lately. The
of the pleasant features of the eveambassador. Baron Shide-harning. Dancing, games and cards Japanese
e. tertained
informally at
and refreshments were the eveThose present dinner in compliment to the Amerning's program.
were Mr. and Mrs. AJfred Thclin, ican attaches to the Japanese emMr. and Mrs. Harold Woods, Mr. bassy in this city. No fewer than
and Mrs. Natt of Bernalillo, Miss four are now attached to the emIrma Wolking. Miss Florence Rey- bassy staff.
The minister of Colombia and
nolds, Miss Margaret Johns, Miss
Millie Shadcl, Miss Marie Shade), Mme. Urueta, who will leave the
Miss Julia Slaughter, Miss Mary end of the month for their home
Webster, Carl Prang. James Bur- after a residence of four years here,
ton, Clyde Rice, Lennie Engle-har- t, were the guests of honor at a
John Shadel and Walter Kis-se- series of entertainments.
TJJie next meeting will be a
The Persian minister, Mlrsa Husweek from tomorrow night at the sein Khan, who apparently will
home of Miss Margaret Johns at figure largely in the social activi210 South Sixth street.
ties of the season, entertained at a
appointed luncheon for
El Club Otra Vez took In six beautifully
state department officials.
new members at its meeting on some Persian
dishes were served.
Only
Thursday evening at the homo of Then
J. de Lagerberg, charge
Mrs. J. G. Lewis, who was joint
SwediBh legation
hostess with Miss Julia Ryan. The d'affalrs of the
was a dinner host of the week; the
new members are Miss Bessie
Polish legation
the
counsellor
of
Miss Carmen Durkee of MaKwapizwka entertained
laga, Spain, one of tho high school and a Mme.
luncheon in compliment to
Dr. Margaret at
faculty members,
Madison,
Brewlngton, Miss Mellta Chavez; Mrs. William Evjue, of
Mariano Garcia, Jr., son of the Wis. Tho Peruvlon ambassador
Pezet
took a party to
Mexloah consul, and Mft Porter. and Mme.
Each of the new members re- Baltimore last' Thursday evening,
sponded to their Introduction with some sixteen or more guests, to
a short talk In Spanish. The roll witness the performance of a play,
call o( the club was answered by of which their son, Washington
short sketches of prominent New Pezet, is the playwright, the amRefreshments were bassador and Mme. Pezet enterMexicans.
served at the closo of the evening. tained at a supper party after tha
show when their guests included
The Jolly Score club, which has Governor Richie, of Maryland.
been playing for several years, has
-- 'resident
end Mrs. Harding
been reorganized for the winter
but
home this week-en- d
season. The club devotes Itself to stayed had company at the White
they
memThe
"500."
of
the pastime
House: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brush
bers are: Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson, and B. G. 'Ayevs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Booth, Mr. and
of Washington
A notable-eve- nt
Mrs. Schick, Mr. and Mrs. Thax-toaboard
Mr. and Mrs. William Grim- Thursday was the luncheon
steam
given cy
yacht Lyndonia,
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bailey, Dr. the
Mrs. Curtis,
and Mrs. S. C. Clark, and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtisin and
honor of Presiof Philadelphia,
Murdoch.
dent and Mrs. Harding. The
The latest new bridge club is Lyndonia was anchored in mid"Le Pont Neuf." which means lit- stream In the Potomac. It flies the
It fa colors of the Camden, (Maine)
erally, "the new bridge."
composed of three tables of young Yacht club, of which Mr. Curtis is
society maids and matrons who- a commodore. To meet President
will nlav twice a month. Further- and Mrs. Harding were the Vice
more, they will entertain tncr. President and Mrs. uoonage, me
husbands and their "best beaux," secretary of war, John Weeks, Postto use an
expresmaster General Will Hays, the
sion, at an evening meeting once chairman of the shipping board, A.
a month. Tho first of the open
meetings was held on Friday night
at the home of Miss
Tierney. The affair was really a
party with six hilarious tables of
young persons enjoying much conversation and a casual hand of
On alternate meeting
bridge.
weeks the club will play on Saturday afternoon, the next afternoon party to be given at the home
of Miss Ruth Tompkins.

O

the
the

s.

the Rev. A .M. Knudsen, pastor of
the Lutheran church at his residence in the presence of a' few

WOMAN'S CLVII DISCVSSES
HEALTH MATTERS.
Women are the best agitators
when their interest Is aroused, ac
cording to Dr. L. 8. Peters, who
spoke before the Woman's club
Friday afternoon on the subject
of health and sanitation. He asked
that women work for a system of
garbage collection, an Incinerator
if dispose of the waste material of

TEA AT TU NING CASTLE

line Perry.

WEDDINGS.
GORGEOUS, ALSO
The wedding ceremony for Miss
DARING, IS THIS
Lee Vastlne and Hugh B.
EVENING GOWN Minnie
Bettls was performed last night by

This Is
sorvance Is Inevitable.
what happened in the Ivan Grunsfeld family this week when the
birthday of Mr. Grunsfeld and
that of his daughter, Helen, also
were celebrated at a beautifully
appointed family dinner on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Grunsfeld received
a message yesterday from their
daughter, Mrs. Walter K. Heller,
who had Just landed in New York
from a delightful trip abroad with
her husband. Miss Marlon Grunsfeld. who accompanied them on
their European tour, has remained
SwitzerIn school at Lausanne,
land.
They have been abroad
was
Miss
Mrs.
Heller
since July.
Florence Grunsfeld.

concert season, such as
city is fortunate enough
enjoy through the enter- o
prise of the Fortnightly
club and from solitary artists
who happen across our paths, is
upon us. The Godowsky recital
on Monday started things off in a
sethighly satisfactory manner,
which It
ting a pace of excellencemaintained
will be
Is., hoped
throughout the winter.
a

Past Week

octet I Activity

oncerts

Ed-sa- ll,

FASHION

NOTES

This evening gown of glistening
satin in a new shade of green, with
little bodice, save from the jeweled
shoulder bands, is about as daring
as American designers have promoduced. The diamond-shape- d
tive Is so shaped as to accentuate
the slender lines of the figure.
Embroidery fairly runs riot over
Fronoh dresses, and a great many
biack, frocks are embroidered in
red. A frock built of midnight
blue gabardine has coral silk embroidery all over the bodice fronts,
at the lower part of the Bishop
sleeve and on the skirt; across the
hips at back and front and extending downward in panels at tho
sides. The skirt is slashed at each
side, midway of the embroidered
panels, to show an underskirt of
black satin. A narrow vestee and
collar of coral velvet emphasize
the shade used in the embroidery.

n,

Plum promises to be a fashionable shade for winter. A stunning
coat of plum velour has wide
choker collar and deep cuffs of
skunk.
The coat hangs straight
from the shoulders and is stitched
in many rows in self tone around
the bottom and from the bottom
upwards in oblong panels, some
of which reach far above tho
waistline.

CLAUS.

SANTA

n,

O

O

'.J

ll.

UMUMMaSSl

19iM

think St
Maybe the grown-up- s
much too early to agitate Christ-- "
mas, but rest assured that the chil- dren are already counting the
days. Not only that, some of thai
very forehanded ones hav i already!
Clause
written their letters to Santa
The address of this esteemed-gentlemawe give it for the ben
eflt of the post office and all ofi
the kiddles of Albuquerque, is the"
Elks club. The Elks have an-- i
nounced that Santa Claus will have
his headquarters there this year,"
and that a big Christmas tree fu"
the entire city will be set up at,
the corner of Fifth street and Gold:
avenue, near the Elks. club build"
lng. The Elks will see that every
child gets some goodies and a gift,
from the tree, and thRt all deserv':
lng poor families receive theliv
Christmas basket as usual. Per,
mission to place the tree in ther
center of the street has already
been obtained by the Elks fromr
the city officials.
,i
BARONESS DE WARDENER
la DEAD ABROAD.
Dr."
News has been received by
and Mrs. John F. Pearce ot tni
Ba
city of the death of Gabrlcla,
roness de Wardener, at Devonne
les Balnes. Switzerland, on Octo- ber 9. The baroness was War-- :
of Baron Edouard de
law of Dr. and
dener, the son-in- She was formerly!
Mrs. Pearce.
Oabrlelle Saportas of New York.:
Mrs. Pearce was abroad over two
years ago for an extended visit,
with her beautiful daughter and
i
her distinguished husband.

a,

V

ELKS WILL BE OFFICIAL

',

!

-

,

MRS. BOND ENTERTAINS
.
FOR, HER MOTHER.
To introduce among her friends
her mother, Mrs. E. Davenports
who is visiting her daughter here,.
Mrs. O. W. Bond entertained at a
(Continued on Page Three.)

"VOW

Miss Ann Gordon.
which will begin November 11.
paof
Miss Ann Gordon,
geant is planned for November 16 Mrs. George Barnett, daughter
wife of the
at Washington as part of the pro- former commandmant
of the
gram of welcome to the delegates United States marine corps, will
to the disarmament conference, have a leading part in the pageant.
jAn historlo and picturesque

'Lasker, the secretary to the
Jr.,
president, George D. Christian, New
Col. Edward M. House, of
York, and Mrs. Edward W. Bok,
of Philadelphia; John Spurgeon
and Mr. and Mrs. John C. Martin,
of the same city.
Wednesday evening Mr. Curtis
entertained aboard his yacht for
Washington publishers and Friday
D.

he gave

a

White House. The attorney general, Henry M. Daugherty, has Just
taken a large suite at Wardman
Park hotel for the winter, making
the fourth cabinet member to taKO
up his residence there.
Mrs. Morton Walker of Columbus, O., is a guest of Mrs. M. L.
Fox on North Thirteenth street.

luncheon on board when

his guests comprised seventeen of
the Washington newspaper correHe was among the
spondents.
at tha llinchPOn fflven OT
yitant
Wednesday afternoon for President
Harding by the overseas writers.
The first official dinner to be
given in compliment to President
and Mrs. Harding has been announced, the Vice President and
Mrs. Coolldge will entertain them
on December 21 at the New Willard
hotel, where the Coolidges, like
their predecessors, the Marshalls,
reside. As the cabinet now numbers ten members and each entertains in turn for the president and
his wife, they will dine out eleven
times from December 21 to February 28 when the Inauguration
of Lent will give them a respite
In addition to giving four dinners
and four evening receptions at the

LE ROY YOTT
Violinist.

Instruction.
Private or Class
Phone 2412-R-2.

Christmas Gifts
Your
should breatho your, own
personality. How better

attain this than by giving

, Photographs
It's none too early to
have them made.

THEMILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
81SJ4

West flentral

Phone

92S

P. O. Box 107. City.

There's a Reason for Itosenwald's
Glove Supremacy.

,

ROSENVALD'S

A Heart of the Season Selling of Fall Wear

GODOWSKY WHO NEVER FORGETS
A FACE, EPISODE OR A THEME,

We are anticipating price markings on many of our garments by giving you
these many opportunities which ordinarily would not
now in
"appear till much later. They will go quickly aj: these figures and we urge
your early purchase.
Mid-Octob- er

IS FASCINATING PERSONALITY
(By KYLE S. CRICHTOV.)

It would be presumptuous for srtys master classes, ana wno conany but the greatest critic to at- ducts a school in St. Faul, told m
about the Mexican venture.
tempt criticism of a Godowsky re- more
At first they failed to "get' Gocital. But even a cat may look at
They had been used tn
a king and when the opportunity dowsky.
the "fireworks" variety of
offered to meet Mr. Godowsky I
and his wonderful
was not relurtant. If his technique
and technique, so flawbe the despair of music students, less that It seems simple, did not
The critics were lukehis personality might well be a appeal.
warm.
But with every concert
model for men of any standing.
He looked tired and worn after enthusiasm increased and the sethe ctfncert, but he was very gra- ries ended 4n such a furore as wa
before seen even in ebullient
cious to the people who came back
to thank him for bringing beauty Mexico City. HInderer says it Is
often that way. The critics start
to Albuquerque.
He is short
scarcely over five feet and In- warily and end by coining adjecclined to rotundity. He was smil- tives to strengthen their raving.
There was a great deal more,
ing and alert and interested.
Maurice Klein reminded him of a said, but I was so impressed by
luck in hearing Godowsky at
both
had
attended
my
meeting they
in New York years ago. It was all. and especially when he was on
so far in the past that Klein had his last tour, that I missed a great
Mrs. Long was asking
forgotten the details and the cause deal,
of it. Godowsky talked of it a about Mrs. Godowsky and the chilminute and then recalled It all ex- dren. They were well. One son
was studying with Knoisel in New
actly as it had happened.
Then, most remarkable of all, York, a daughter had married a
came Mrs. Long of San Antonio, movie actor. I realize now I made
N. M., who had studied four years a terrible mistake in not getting
with Godowsky in Vienna. How the name Of the lucky gentleman,
long ago that was I have no cer- but at the time I had no idea of
tainty, but when Mrs. Long asked recording my impressions.
We all started for home finally.
about the Godowsky "baby," he
said, "baby'' was now sixteen. He ftodowsky was tired out after the)
If
as
he
had
Mrs.
last
Long
greeted
trip rrom los Angoies. xney ar- seen her tho day before and they rived at four In the afternoon and
had a wonderful time talking over left at 7:50 in the morning for;
old friends. One was in New York, Denver. He does not sleep well
another was dead, another was in on trains. Before we go HInderer
Russia, another had a school of tells me quietly and reverently
He rememhis own In England.
that elodowskv is the. man for him
bered them all and where they Ho has studied with Arthur Fried- were and when they had married, helm, Matthay In London, and
which I thought a remarWable others, but none of them Is Gothe supreme artist.
thing when one considers how dowsky,
As we came down the steps into
many people Godowsky meets in
a year and how many pupils he the air, HInderer looked at the
has had since his Vienna days. sky and marveled at th clearness
He could scarcely believe what of it. With local pride I assured
Mrs. Long told him of her life. In htm we had a carvelous climate.
a little town of 500! It seemed Godowsky was interested at once.
He asked how it compared with
Incredible.
But she was happy
ah, well!
California, and I said the greatest
H
their
talk
many things difference was in dryness.
During
came out. This was to be his last said it was true that parts of Calconcert tour In the United States ifornia were damp and foggy, but
for many years, perhaps forever. how about warmth in winter
Next October he starts on a world About that I also gave him a glowtourJapan, China, Java, Aus- ing and, I believe, truthful actralia, everywhere. After that he count. I could see that he thought
He
will probably stay in Europe, com very highly of his California.
ing to America every year for two- did not press the point. The car
or three months to work "for pro- was watting, he shook hands; we
nograph records and to teach his wished him luck, and he was driven off.
master classes.
He was enthuslastio about MexWe had gone scarcely two blocks
ico, whence he Just come after a when the sandstorm . began to
month of monumental recitals and blow. We pushed our way up
frenzied enthusiasm.
Nowhere Is lovely East Central. Once there I
there greater appreciation of good could not sleep for thinking how
music. The Mexicans compare. In my reputation for veracity was
that respect, with the Russians, bound to suffer in Mr. Godowsky'
who surpass all others. His com- mind. I hope the windows of the
panion, Mr Hinderer. who is als Alvarado rattle less than the oncl
a fine pianist, a pupil In Godow- - at our house.
Inter-preatlo- n

ne-e-
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PLUSH

,

Peco Seal Plush Coat, with
.$22.50
Coney collar
Extra quality Peco Plush
Coats, with black fox collar,

at

,......$45.00

PRINTZESS AND
REDFERN SUITS

DRESS SPECIALS
Canton Crepe and wool
Dresses at. . . .$29.75
Porit Twill and Tricotine
Dresses, hand embroidered,

trl-coti- ne

at... ,..............$45.00

O

Porit Twill, Tricotine and
Velour Suits, at
$49.50 and $69.50

FOREST MILLS KNIT UNDERGARMENTS FEATURED AT
KISTLER, COLLISTER & CO.'S

--

.

COATS

Featured in the Knit Underwear, Department, because Forest Mills undergarments have
many superior features which particular women are keen to recognize.
Consequently it is one of the "strong" lines one which brings women back year after year
and season after season.
Women's Cotton Union Suits
Medium

weight, perfectly"
tailored, hand finished ; f our
styles.
Sizes 36 and 38
Sizes 40 to 44

.... . .$2.00

....... .$2.25

i.

Women's Silk and Wool
Forest Mills Union Suits
Fine quality Union Suits in
the different styles.
Sizes 36 and
Sizes 40

38..,.. ..$4.00
to 44... ...... $4.50

Girl's Union Suits
Fleeced lined, high neck,
long sleeves, ankle length.
1 to 15 years.
$1.75 Up
Prices from
Forest Mills Union Suits
for Boys'
3 to 17 years. Prices from
$1.25 to $2.00

"THE GROWING

Mail Orders

STORE"
Phono 233

Promptly Filled

- f

October 16, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
Miss Margaret Phillips of Taos, N.
M. The pledges from

Albuquerque Society
,

(Continued From Page Two.)

daintily appointed afternoon tea
yesterday at her home at 423 West
Roma avenue. About 65 gues'8
called during the afternoon
meet Mrs. Davenport.
.

'

visitor

The

who

cornea

10

from

near La Crosse, Wis., met Mrs.
Bond in Kansas City last week as
the latter was returning from the
supreme convention of P. E. O.,
which she attended as representative of the Albuquerque chapter.

Mrs. Davenport will remain here
for several weeks.
The rooms at the Bond home
were decorated in the fall flowers.
During the hours bf the reception
musical and dramatlo expression
numbers were given by friends of
the hostess. Mrs. E. B. Garcia
gave a reading arid Mrs. II. L.
gave an instrumental solo.
There were two delightful piano
and violin duets, one by Miss Norma Williams and Ernest Polansky,
and another by Mrs. Robert Kchm
and Miss Eleanor Lynch. Mrs.
Murdock also gave an instrumental solo.
Assisting the hostess nt the teal
table were Mrs. C. E. Davenport,
Mrs. S. F. Swayne, Mrs. Carl C.
Magee and Mrs. L. E. MacArthur.
The young women who served
were Miss Kathleen Darrow, Miss
Susie Davenport, Miss Margaret
Cook, Miss Maybelle Lovelace,
Miss Dorothy
Miss
Paltenghe,
Clara Bond and Mrs. H., J. Davis.
Ho-gre- fe

O

"

WAIT CONCERT WILL BE
NOTABLE EVENT.
One of the outstanding events
o the season will be the song recital to be given et the Crystal
theater on October 27 by Miss Barbara Walt, contralto. This is to be
her farewell concert before shi
returns to Chicago to enter the
concert f,ield. Miss Walt has been
In New Mexico for several months,
resting and recovering from a' severe Hlness of last spring.
The selection of songs which
Miss Walt will offer are represen
tative or music of the best caliber,
and are Intended to convey an impression of the various periods in
musical history.
The following
Bongs make up the program:
I.
a. My Heart Is in Bloom. .Brahms
b. Love Song . .
Brahms
c. The Lass With the Delicate
Air
Arne
d. When the Roses Bloom....

will move into the chapter houe
PERSONAL MENTION.
at 1717 East Gold avenue this
week. A reception to honor the
new pledges was held at the houst-oMrs. David Spence Hill has been
last Sunday afternoon when
confined to her home during the
bids were returned.
past week with an Injured knee
The "faculty ladies" were enter- which she received in a fall.
An automobile party composed
tained at a clever "pie rarty" by
Mrs. Charles Barnhart and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgln, Mrs.
R. W. Ellis Inst Wednesday.
The D. A. Blttner, Mrs. W W. Strong
Jay Hubbs Is spending the
guests were Mrs. D. S. Hill, Mr and
at the Elephant Butte
C. E. Hodgln, Mrs. Roy Kirk, Mrs. week-en- d
C. E. Carey, Mrs. Walter Simpson, dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Benton, Mis
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, Mrs. Harry
Bess Gill, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. GarFrank, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Rob- cia
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grnhaia
ert Rockwood. Mrs. Thomas Eyre,
are . duck hunting at Los Lunas
and Miss Edna Roy.
over the week-enMiss Martha Moore, young
Dean and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell
of the late Harvey Mooro
entertained all of the faculty mem- daughter
is
bers and their wives at a reception H. making her home with Mrs. L.
Chamberlln, who has been apat their West Central avenue home
Miss Moore
on last Friday evening. Receiving pointed her guardian.
has
been living In Newton, Kans.,
wlth Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell were for the
past year. She will enter
President and Mrs. David Spence
Hill and Dean and Mrs. C. E. Hod-gi- the Albuquerque high school on
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton and Monday.R. C.
Prewltt, Jr., of Baca,
Miss Myrtle Greenfield assisted in N. Mrs. Is
of her parents,
the
M.,
serving. Dean Hodgln entertained Mr. and Mrs. guest
B. H. Porter, at "t'
the guests with ihe reading of West Roma avenue.
Mrs. Pri
some of his own poems.,
was formerly Miss Cornelia Porter
whose marriage took place here
The alumni members of Sigma last June.
Chi fraternity were honor guests
Mrs.
W. Goelltz, wife of the'
at a smoker at the chapter house surgeon H.
In charge of the Santa Fe
on Friday evening, the active hospital, has
returned from a six
members being the hosts. A mu- weeks'
in the east. She vlBlted
sical program that suggested the at Lasf trip
Witchlta, Topeka,
old days when Stanley Seder, Jack St. Louis,Vegas,
and Nashville,
LaPralk, Bob Sewell and Lyle Vln-ce- Tenn., on Cljicago
She placed
her
trip.
made the Sigma Chi musl-cal- her
Dorothy, in the
famous, was given y the Ward daughter,
for Girls at
Belmont
School
new generation of young Slcs, Nashville, Tenn. Since her return
some of whom have a remarkable she
Is at home to her friends at
musical talent. Plans were made 800 South Broadway.
for the biannual chapter reunion
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld' left Friand
which will be day for a visit with her daughter
held at Thanksgiving time. The In
Denver, Colo.
chapter house is thrown open to
all of the "old boys' each year PARTIES
that the university football team
Mr.
Under vines, autumn-tinteplays a game at home.
and Mrs. George H. Wheeler enanMr.
Mrs.
Gamma
and
tertained last Sunday
Kappa Kappa
nounces the following pledges: J. W. Brown of Los Lunas and
Miss Mary Wilson of Gallup, N. their son, Earl, and family at their
M.i Miss Mary Culpepper of Carlsannual dinner. This has been the
bad, N. M.; Miss Elizabeth Shep-ard.- custom of these families for years.
Mar-de- ll
N.
Miss
The Browns give their dinner the
M.;
Roswell,
Morrison of Portales, N. M., last of August watermelon time
and the Wheelers give their In
and Miss Norma Williams of
;
After a
October harvest time.
pleasant day the whole party, two
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority cars, escorted the guests half way
announces the pledging of Mies home, nearly to Isleta, Mrs. W.
Marjorle Cleve of Roswell, N. M.; I. Stephens of Cojumbus, O., Mrs.
Miss Carol Wlfson of Albuquerque; Wheeler's guest, was the guest of
Miss Frances Andrews and Miss honor at the Brown's watermelon
feast.
Constance Walter of Santa Pe.
d.

nt

es

home-comin-

g,

d,

ot

Alpha Delta PI announces the
Retchardt pledging of Miss Dorothy Cameron and Miss Eleanor Cameron of
Slbella Albuquerque; Miss Mabel Dunn,
Sibella Miss Maude Nelson, Miss Ruth
Massanet Morgan, Miss Esther Morgan, Miss

II.

a.' Potto 11 Clcl
b. Villanella
e. Elegle
d. Chant Venetien

Melerna

Bamberg

III.

and

Farley

Porter.

a. My Love Is a Muleteer. .Nogero
b. Chinese Lullaby
Lester
c. Somebody's Knocking at Yo'
Door
Dett
d. Rachem
.. Manna Zucca
IV.
a. Songs My Mother Taught
Me
Dvorak
,
b. One Spring Morning. Neidllnger
c. Little Mother of Mine.. Burleigh
d. Birthday Song . . . . .McFayden
A list of patronesses Is helm
prepared, made up of many of the
prominent matrons In Albuquerque society.

Mies

Ellza-bot-

DANCES.
A "house warming" dance to
celebrate the completion of the
new office building at the Continental Oil company plant, south
of the city, was held on Monday
night by a number of the men
who have been employed on the
construction of the building and
several of the office force. About
25 couples danced during the eve,
ning.

The Knights of Columbus gave
a dance at the St. Mary hall on
Wednesday evening. A program
preceded the dancing, W. A. Kele-hmaking the speech of the evening. There were vocal numbers
by Joe MeCanna and Louis
a violin solo by Miss Eleanor Lynch, and a reading by J. 3.
Heaney, Jr. There was also a boxing bout under the management
of J. J. Heaney, Sr. A large crowd
was present for the affair.

U. N. M. SOCIETY
Phi Mu sorority announced the
f,
pledging of Miss Margaret
Miss Olive Harden, MisJ
Newell Dixon, Miss Bertha Lee"!
Paine, Miss Margaret Spargo and
Miss Dorothy Wngne of Albuquerque; Miss Nell Hess of
W. Va.; Miss Geraldlnc
Tully of Gleneoe, N. M.t Miss Vel-m- a
Smith of Artesia, N. M.. and

er

Gus-dor-

Hes-selde- n,

Man-nlngto- n,

sentatives during their stay In the
city. The local temple will be represented by Mrs. Thomas Blake-morMrs. John Mcintosh and
Mrs. Joseph Pies.

course of
completed u four-yea- r
club work was given a certificate
granting them four years' tuition
freo at the State Agricultural
There are a great number
of these over the state, there being
12 from Curry county alone,
v Miss Elma E. Sturdevant, assistant state club leader, who attended the club encampment at
Clovls, N. M., during the past week
is In the northern part of the state
on club work.
The Agricultural club of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts gave their annual round-hous- e
in Hadley hall
on Wedn sdny evening.
Several
and
wrestling
boxing matches ere
put on by the members along with
a bull fight staged by Matador
Smith and Stoveador Meerschiedt.
The program waB enjoyed by all.
A great number of the young
people of tho college attended the
officers' ball at the armory in Las
Cruces last Saturday evening. Colonel and Mrs. J. C. Waterman were
the chaperones.
A new college song has been
composed by H. K. Kellogg, a student nt the college and under the
direction of Dr. Herman I 'Morton, music director, the song !s
being learned by the students for
use during the football season.
The Y. M. C. A. at the college
gave open house Friday evening.
This was attended by a large number of the college students.

a costume and masquerade affair.
Miss Prlcllla Newcomer, chairman
of the social committee, Miss
a
Anderson, chairman of the
membership committee, and Miss
Florence Adams, chairman of the
program committee, are in charge
of the arrangements. The Young
Woman's council, which sponsors
the "Adelante" club, approved the
plans for the party at their meeting on Thursday evening.
A pretty tea wns held yesterday afternoon at the Y. W. C. A.
recreation center for the members
of the board and tho several committees. It Is planned to hold a
series of such Informal affairs
during the coming year in order
that the committee members nif.y
become acquainted with these of
other committees and with all of
the board members. All persons
interested in the association who
are not serving on committees this
yenr are also invited to the affairs. Members of the headquarters committee, Mrs. J. E. Cox,

e,

Sel-m-

Miss Susie Davenport entertained the P. E. O. chapter at her

home on West Fruit avenue on
Mrs. G. W.
Tuesday afternoon.
Bond, president of the chapter,
gave a comprehensive report of
the supreme convention of the P.
E. O. which she attended recently
at Kansas City, Mo. The paper
of the afternoon was given by Mrs.
C. M. Botts on the subject, "New
Mexico
Under
Rule.'
Spanish
Flower decorations In gold and
white were used in the rooms, and
refreshments were served at the
The
conclusion of the program.
next meeting will be on October
25 at the homo of Miss Catherine
Eubank. Mrs. W. W. Strong will
give a paper on "Territorial Days
in ' New Mexico." and pioneer
.sketches will be In order for the
roll call.

Mrs.

The regular monthly dance of
the Lady Catholic Forresters w!l
be given on Tuesday evening at 9
o'clock at the St. Mary hall. All
members and their friends are Invited to attend. Excellent music
has been obtained for the dancing,
A business
It has been announced.
meeting of the members has been
called for 7:30 o'clock to precede
the entertainment.

Lassetter.

E. T.

Moulton and Mrs.
were hostesses.

W.

Mrs.

K. L.

C.

Reld,

Mrs. .Toslah Fisher was hostess
to the Woman's club of the Congregational church at the home of
her daughter. Dr. Evelyn Fiisbie,
on Thursday afternoon. 'Ater it
business session, during which
plans for the winter were mad",
a social hour with refreshments
was held.

The
Sunday school
class of the Lead Avenue M. E.
Sunday school met on the banks
of the; Rio Grande to complete
Officers
their class organization.
were elected for the next six
months as follows: Frances Otwell,
president; Mary Elizabeth French,
secretary; Dorothy Wolfe, treasurer; Virginia Wilcox and Helen
Nelson, lookout and flower committee; Hattle Phillips and Janice
After
Parkins, social committee.
the election of officers the girls
enjoyed a "welnie" and marsh
mallow roast.
antl-can-

Patre Three

O

ts

I
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col-leg- o.
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(Los Cruces.)
The alumni "pe.n day" looms
big at State college for October 21.
A nearly complete
program has
been made. The great time will
begin with a "shirt-tail- "
pirate
In Las Cruces on the evening
of
October 20, In. which all the colA
students
will
lege
participate.
large bonfire will be built nt the
corner of Main nnd Griggs streets
and the students of the A, M. and
M. college will sing their college
songs and give their yells.
The
students will then be "set up" at
the drug stores and ronfcetlonnrles
In town and then entertained
at
Movieland.
Tho next morning
things will begin nt 10 o'clock,
and there are several noted speakers and politicians of the state to
be present. Among l em are the
Hon. Carl C. Mngce. editor of the
Albuquerque
Morning
Journal;
Colonel Jnmes W. Willson, of the
New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell; Adjutant General Henry
Rolf Brown and General Robert
Howze, In charge of the troops nt
Fort Bliss, Tex., and Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts, president of the El
Paso high school and Junior college. The entire student bodv of
the Texas School of Mines will be
present and along with them the
senior class of the great El P.iso
high school. At noon a grand barbecue will be given and un to f'nt
15 beeves have been donated by
tho ranchers In this rounty.
In
the afternoon the football teams
of the New Mexico Agricultural
Milcollege and tho
itary Institute will meet on Miller
field and test their strength and
endurance. In the evening a dance
will be given In the college gymnasium and in the armory in Las
Cruces.
President Harry L. Kent and
Harold Trentman, state club leader who has been at Clovls, N, M..
attending the club encampment of
the Boys' and Girls' club of the
state, have returned to State college. At State college day at the
camp President Kent made several talks to the club workers and
presented the awards to the winners. To club workers who have

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
American Legion-m- et
Monday afternoon, October 3, with a large attendance. Discussions during t ho
meeting revealed the fact that
there are lots of good things in
The auxil
store for the future.
iary will give their annual ball on
the night of Armistice day, No
vember 11, at the Armory, with
of the American
the
Legion. The very best music ob
tainable will be provided for the
occasion. The regular meeting of
the auxiliary will be held TuesORGANIZATIONS.
Visiting
night, October 18.
day
A big meeting to be followed by members will be welcome.
a banquet and dance at the
Knights of Pythtas hall has been
There was a particularly large
planned for October 19 by the attendance at the regular monthly
women's auxiliary of the Brother- meeting of the St. John auxiliary
The nt the home of Mrs. George K. Anhood of Railway Trainmen.
occasion will be the official visit gle on North' Thirteenth street on
of Mrs. Clara Bradley, grand pres- Wednesday Afternoon.
A business
ident of the grand auxiliary, who session presided over by Mrs
will come here from Columbus, O. Kathcrlne Farrell. presidents and
Delegations from the lodges at Mrs. J. T. Newhall, vice presiSan Marcial, Gallup, Raton and dent, was held. An edncationnl
Las Vegas will be present for the program to be conducted tinder
affair. All members of the Broth- the direction of Mrs. E. A. Braderhood and ihelr wives are expect- ford, was adopted. Refreshments
ed to attenu the affair,
were served at the conclusion of
the program.
The Pythian Sisters, an auxiliary
of the Knights of Pythias, will be
Representatives of the local W.
assembling in Albuquerque this C. T. U. left Thursday evening to
a
Grand
to
week
annual
Institute
Temple attend the thirty-eight- h
of New Mexico. The ceremonies convention In Santa Fe. Mrs. Anna
will take place on October 19 and Wilds Strumqulst, state president,
20. Mrs. Mary M. Hicks, deputy Mrs. D. A. Porterfleld. Mrs. R. P.
supreme chief, has been organizing Donohoo, Mrs. Thomas Harwood
throughout this state for some and Mrs. Kay. The convention will
time and has succeeded in organ- continue until Monday.
izing enough temples to constitute
a grand temple, which will be of
A Hallowo'een party to be held
material benefit to all sisters. Al- at the Y. W. C. A. recreation cenbuquerque Temple No. 8 is making ter on October 29 was planned at
preparations to hold the conven- the supper meeting of the newly
tion In the Knights of Pythias hall organized "Adolantej" club Wedand to entertain the visiting repre nesday evening. The party will be
i

New-Mexic-

ferd, C. R. Keyes, S. A. Foutz and
S. Taylor.
The next meeting vill

be at the home of Mrs. Sifferd on
October 26.
Fred Padilla returned to his
home In Raton, N. M., Tuesday
evening, after spending a few days
here visiting his uncle, C. L. Fra-ker,

Jr.

Paltenghe, member of the
firm of A. MacArthur company,
left Thursday evening for his home
in Albuquerque, after transacting
business here for several days.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
TT.
B. church netted receipts of
about $60 In the cafeteria lunch
which they served during the fair.
The Mora county fair met here
last Friday and Saturday, and during those two days Wagon Mound
several
entertained
hundred
The exhibits were splenguests.
did indeed, ntid numhers of tourists who were In attendance' remarked that the different exhibits
would do credit to those of other
states older than Now Mexico. The
M.

city schools closed, during the fair,
which enabled all the children to
attend.
Races and ball games
added to the entertainment of
those In attendance, and much Interest was shown In a baby contest the afternoon of the last day.
A free "bean feed" at noon Saturday was one of the features of
the fair, and Incidentally advertised the famous "pinto" bean.
The ball game Friday afternoon
between
Maxwell
and
Wagon
Mound was In favor of the local
team by a score of 14 to 3; while
the game Saturday between Levy
and Wagon Mound was a victory
for Levy, the score being 7 to fi.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Keyes motored to Raton, N. M.. Inst Sunday
nnd accompanied
Miss
Jcnnio
Washburn that far on her trip to
Colorado.
Mrs. Hanke of Levy, N. M
here as tho
spent the week-en- d
guest of Miss Elsie Noble, and also
took in the county fair.

I

WACON MOUND

Randall Clark returned
home in East Las Vegas
Sunday evening after spending a
few days here visiting her Bister,
Mrs. Tranquillno Roybal.
J. M. McMath returned home
Wednesday from the Capita) City
where he had been on business
for a Fhort time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bias Sanchez, former residents of this place but
now of the connty seat, came In
Saturday evening and spent several days hero visiting friends and
looking after their property interests.
Miss Beulah Hargrave returned
to her home in Watrous Sunday,
afternoon with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Hargrave, after
week-en- d
spending-th- e
here as the
guest of Miss Veva Gibson.
Miss Jennie Washburn, who had
been visiting here for some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keyes
and other friends, left Sunday for
her home In Colorado.
W. D. Smith of Heavener, Okla.,
arrived last Saturday morning and
is spending the week here visiting
friends.
Miss Mildred Ward, who spent
the week-en- d
here visiting Miss
Bertha Paltenghe, returned to her
home in the Meadow City Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bentley, who
have spent the past month touring
through Kansas and Missouri visiting relatives and friends, returned
homo Wednesday.
Mr. Gonzales, who had been assisting In the Farmers'- and Stock
men s bank during the absence of
the cashier, J. M. Bentley, left on
Wedncrday for his home In East
Las Vegas.
Tho Women's club held Its regular meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Gillespie.
The president, Mrs. S. A. Foutz,
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Keyes reported that she had
been informed by Dr. C. E. Lukena
of Albuquerque that It would cost
$200 to furnish a room at the
No definite action was
hospital.
taken on this matter. At the closo
of the business meeting the ladles
enjoyed a 'pleasant social hour.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to Mesdames W. Fremont
Osborne, P. E. Moore, E. B. Sif- Mrs.
to her

You, too,

can have "A skin you
love to touch"
A

BEAUTIFUL skin, soft, smooth, faultlessly
clear any girl can have this charm.
For your skin is constantly changing each
day old skin dies and new takes its place.
Give this new skin the right treatment, and see
how soft and lovely you can keep it
For a sensitive skin use this special treatment:

DlP a soft washcloth in warm water and
hold it to your face. Now make a warm
water lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap and
dip your cloth up and down in it until the
cloth is- "fluffy" with the soft white lather.
Rub this lathered cloth gently over your
-

until the pores are thoroughly

skin

cleansed. Rinse first with warm, then with
clear, cool water and dry carefully.
GET a cake of Woodbury's today, and begin
this treatment tonight. A
cake lasts a
month or six weeks. The Andrew Jergens Co.,
Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario.
25-ce-

FUR TRIMMINGS

MAIL

Make your coat or suit new with smart fur collar
Fur trimmings in nutria, Hudson seal,
and cuffs.
beaver, squirrel, chinchilla, oppossum and other
materials are for sale very reasonably in our Main
Floor Trimming Department.

ORDERS

We endeavor by the promptest
possible filling of
orders that reach us by mail, to give distant customers
the same advantages in freshness of merchandise
and
a low price enjoyed by the
Albuquerque public who
daily visit us.

k
Our prices are always based upon
cost, with reasonable charge for wages, serviceand equipment, and a fair return of interest on capital. Our customers are paying about
d
Less for merchandise than in 1920; on many things the price decline has been much greater especially where watchfulness discovers merchandise
awaiting disposal for
immediate cash. We have a number of such Extra Attractions for TOMORROW.
bed-roc-

One-Thir-

SILKS
shades

DRESS

AND

New Autumn Gowns of Exclusive Style

GOODS

Colored Messallnes !n all the new Street and Evening
Also black, at per, yard

QQ
Dx0

r,

,, j

I

.

Black and Colored Taffetas in medium, light, dark shade
and black, at per yard
...... u) JL QQ
f
Printed Lining Satin, Cotton Back Light and dark shades,
,'
QA
at per yard
...WX.iU
all Silk Lining In Foulard Patterns Medium and dark shades
d
Q
i
only, at per yard .
254lO

tiO

'.

-

(J--

40-In-

DRESS

GOODS

SPECIALS

20 Pieces Dress Goods, 88 to

wide, consisting of Plain Serges, Shepherd
Check, Plaids and Plain Flannels. Regular valve to $1.2S yard.
Q1
Sale price to close out at yard
V.
C

Every phase of the mode as sponsored by Paris is revealed in these Dresses for
all occasions- - offered at prices decidedly lower than usually asked for similar style
merit and quality.

Many picturesque style influence arc
shown notably Spanish, Russian and
Venetian.
Sleeve
fashions
aro
especially Interesting and varied,
many novelties being introduced.
Canton Crepo Dresses of Individual
style, bended and embroidered. Satin
back Crepe
Dresses,
tho ' sides
elongated with cord tassels.
Alsq
Trlcotine nnd Beaded Georgette.

continues In vogue, also
black enlivened with color, while the
new evening shades ore exquisite.
Klch and unusual color effects also
are achclved by beading in new
designs.
Russian model Dresses of Canton
with Moufflon, blaclr
I'rcpc trimmed
sleeves anil
Duvctyn with- - square-cu- t
nnderMlecves of colored crepe. Velvet
brocaded Chiffons for dinner wear.

LOT 2 ,
'

Pieces Dress Goods, 44 to
wide, consisting of all Wool Cheviots, Serges,
Diagonals, Pin Stripe Mannish Serge, Etc. Regular values to $3.60 a yard.
Sale price to close at, per yard A
1

LOT
S Pieces Cloaking, 60 to
yard. T) close out at, per yard

.

COTTON

M.':.

3

wide, some of these sold up to $4.00 the
.4

SECTION
i
Handsome Dresses of Jacquard Silk Crepe, street 9,
models of Roshanara Crepe in 'coat style. Draped'
Afternoon Dresses of Roman Crepe. Models for
dinner and evening wear.

OP?

...,ZOC

Amoskeag Fancy Outing Flannel in Stripes and Check in light and dark grounds:
also a big range of solid colors,
wide at 18o yard.
OO
at, yard
Logan All Wool Blankets, size 66 by 80 Inch, for double bed. In red, grey,
ETA
black and tan plaids at the ajSeclal price of
DOtUU
Southdown All Wool Blanket, size 68 by 80 Inch; a heavy Blanket
O ETA
'
but very fluffy; all color plaids, at the special price of
; . JMO.DU
Beacon Bath Robe Blankets, size 72 by 80 Inch; each robe comes with frog
(SC AO
neck and waist cord to match at $7.98 and
'
Beacon Blanket Robelng,
wide; a wide variety of light and dark
fTB?
. i
colorings, at per yard
OC
., . i. . .
Infant's and children's blankets for crib and small beds In white and cololrd
Plalds: lZ8
5ISn5:-ttby 40 and 36 by 60; variously priced at il.OO, tl.50.
l and up.
,
,
8200,
v
Stitched Cotton Batt, full double bed v '
,
(pi
!

Distinctive
richly
vestee.
embroidered
Dinner and Afternoon Gowns of Georgette and
Satin in newest stralghtllne models with bands of
beading,

d1

'

i

for every occasion, elaborately beaded Georgette
models. Beaded, braided and Self Trimmed, models of
Crepe de Chine and Crepe Satin. Smart new sleeves.
In a variety of the season's most popular colors All sizes
Specially priced this week as follows: ,
Values up to $12.'0. Specially
.

3)0.110
flp go

Specially
hand-draw-

n

,

'

nn

.........;.w..bl.OO

i

mu

1

$39.50 and Up.
'

$75.00 and Un.

m vh
T

8

'

l

V

nii

-
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NEW COATS AND WRAPS

Suits of luxurious pile
fabrics in slender-lin- e
and
models.
Unusual style merit and value. I2B.G0 to $150.00

The .important place which Wraps now hold in
the wardrobe is shown bv the larsra vnWetv nt
models with andwithout Fur. $25.00 to $239.50

Fur-trimm-

box-co-

at

..
,

;

JhO.y!)

NOSE

ff
2)lt)U

2o nn

NEW AUTUMN SUITS

rallleur and

3)0.0

work,
value for

86.00

Made in V. S. A., also imported Hose made in England.
All Wool.
Also Silk
and Wool Colors are Heather, Brown, Navy, Plain ;also Ribb and White.
. Of
all
the new fall shades, per pair
and
English Wool Hose. Sport Colors. Grey with Embroidered Designs,'
and Navy. Heather with Embroidered Side Clox and Plain; Heather Green Brown
In all
Wool and Silk and Wool; a large variety to choose from
at. pair $4.00, 83.50, 33.00. $2.50 and
$Z.UU

UNDERWEAR

Evening Dresses featuring sequins and Jet. After ,
neon Dresses of beaded Georgette.
Duvetyn Coat 1
Exclusive models
Dresses, richly embroidered.
Canton Crepe.

...

.

1111

.

2Dtl0

27-in-

'ii

$59.50 and Up.
Coat Dresses of Trlcotine,.
lace
and with

ZoC
fl0

.........4.

'

A Blouse

Blouses of Voille,
and Filet Lace Trimmed;
$4.48; $7.50 values for $5.98;
88.B0 values for

(Q
u)XsO

$12.50 and $13.00.

SMART COSTUME BLOUSES

WOOL

GOODS

Amoskeag Chambray Dress Gingham In Plain, Colors,
Checks and Plaids at, per yard

b.

Smartly trimmed.

Values up to
priced
Hand-mad- e

-

-

Lovely Soft Duvetyne Hats

Entirely out of the ordinary

Priced at

tQ
u)JL0

r..,.;

For Any Member of the Family

The tysst values in Millinery for a long time. Every
Hat new, different and charming
wonderful variety for Dress, Tailored or Sports wear.

All-Ma-

02

'

HUNDREDS OF SMART
TRIMMED HATS

Millinery

FOR WOMEN lAND MISSES

'

DEPARTMENT

Just received a big shipment of Outing Flannel Gowns; both with collars and collar-lesmade of fancy striped outing: also plain white, pink and blue.
a large variety to choose from at 82.50. $2.00. $1.60 and........
2)1. UU '
Children's Apex Sleeping Garments; small sizes; 1 to 4 years. Drop seat
style '
To close these out. Choice at, each
OUC
Children's Fleeced Vests and Pants. These come high neck, long sleeve vest! OtT
ankle length pants. Choice of any size, each
tjOC
A-Women's Wool Vests and Pants. These, are a broken lot; all wool.
f
Regular values to 34.00. Special to close
.
.
.
.v.V;
Richilieu Union Suits for Women; fine cotton. These come high heck, short sleeves '
Ankle Lengths, medium weight, regular and extra sizes.
mm
Special price, per suit
.
All
medium weight.
sizes, for
iran ana
uiAAwinna
anii
women and misses at 75c. $1.00 and
pjQ
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Our enemies emphasise our faults; our friends
magnify our virtues. Aa all men have both
faults and virtues, both enemy and friend have material upon which to feed. No man is wholly bad;
none completely good. Whether a man Is a bad
man or a good man i a relative, rather than an
Some one, philosophically
absolute, matter.
said: "There is eo much good in the worst
ef us and ao much ad In the best of us, that U
does not behoove any of us to speak ill of the
test of us."
Put we all have "friends" who love to remind
us. of our fallings. They forget, or ignore, the assumption of superior qualities which their criticism
often implies. From their throne of unassailable
virtue, they bemoan our weaknesses. Are we all
sometimes guilty t this assumption of
How we all love to hold the mirror up for our
"friends" to look at their distorted aelves!, "The
eye sees not itself, but by reflection from some
ether ye. So I, your glass, will modestly discover
to yourself, that of yourself, which you yet know

What was fast a few years
stein to demonstrate.
ago is mighty slow going today. Dickens tells of
the stage coach that rocked from side to side like
a ship in a storm as it plunged along at fully 11
miles an hour to the wonderment of the bumpkins.
Perhaps we would better not wonder too much at
three and a half miles a minute for fear the next
generation will poke fun at our simplicity.

--

GREAT MEN.
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school board at Maxwell,
R. C.
Superintendent
President
Bnnney, has invited
Wagner to be present and speak
at the laying of the cornerstone ot
the new Maxwell school building.
This will oecur sometime early in
Mr. Bonney, the suNovember.
perintendent, lean alumnus ot the
Normal university.
The two sororities are vising
with each other In the matter of
receptions,
teed, spreads, dinners,
the
parties and picnics offered to seaof
the
rushers
very popular
son. Rushing season is one of the
liveliest, most enjoyable times of
the year for the girls of the sororities and those upon whom they
choofm to shower their favors. The
chief events this past week-en- d
were a dinner party, theater party
and slumber party Friday by the
Trl Slgs. an outing to El Porvenlr
by the Delta Sips on Saturday with
parties and hikes Saturday eveThe
ning and Sunday morning.
Delta Slgs have initiated Miss
Brandenburg and Miss Gavett as.
faculty members and advisors.
The football benefit on FridayN
Miss
night was a great success. Sam-lord
Harper, Miss Horn and Mr.
in
numbers
musical
appeared
and the football squad came on
with a school song and some yell.
The theater was packed for bott
shows.
The first issue of the Trlgonlan
News is to appear early in tho
week. John Sam ford is editor this
year.
The Normal "eleven met the
In the first football gnme of
the season Saturday, the 15th. at
Cowboy park. This is the first
game the Normal hns played for
about nine years. The Reunion
association is very kindlv allowing
free use of the park throughout
the season an, the East Las Vegas
fire department has assisted materially in preparing it
The

"Savior When Night Involves the

Skies" (Shelley).
0:41 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
Leader, Myrtle Brown.
7:45 p. m.
Evening service.
Sermon subject: "The Christ of
Patmos." Solo, Miss Irma

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT MASON.

ENTERPRISE.
A week 9ka T rhnncad in HA V to
EbeneterNlones, "I'll bujfWself a
nice coupe when I can spare the
bones." It was an Idle, thoughtless speech, a wheeze, to all in
tents: I had no thought that it
rfiould reach the ears of passing
But when I reached my
gents.
dwelling place nine salesmen waited there, each with a glad and
beaming face, and eloquence to
spare. Along the curb their cars
were parked, nine wagons, fair to
see: and as one man these gents
remarked, "Come, take a drlvo
with me." And all the long, long
sunny day car dealers worked my

LITTLE

BENNY'S
rOTB BOO

Wol-kin-

phone, and each one had a grand
coupe i really ought to own. And
I grew wobbly in the knees, and
my despair was tense, for salesmen roosted in the trees and sat
upon the fence; they lifted up the
window sash" and said, with nerv
sublime, "In case you can not
spare the cash, we'll sell a car on
time." By mail they flooded rue
with bunk, instructed me by wire,
that I could trade in any junk, my
shotgun or my lyre. For days tney
came, upon the jump, each with
his fetching yarn; they g6t me
when I went to pump, they ragged
me in the barn. Hereafter when
I've things to tell, all by myself
I'll go, and whisper them down
in a well the. deepest one I know.

Wednesday. 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.

g.

Mid-

First Baptist Church.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
Thomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.
Bible school at 9:46 a. m.
Rally.
Momlng service at 11 a. m,
Evening service with sermon.

Central Avenue Methodist. v
Central avenue and Arno street.
C, C. Higbee, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J, Vi. Major, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7.80 p. m. Services will be conducted by the presiding elder. Rev.
Mrs. E. L Bradford,
Cochran.
ble Things." Anthem: "Our Holy musical director and soloist.
Lord and King" (Adams).
worth
lcagus at 6:30 p. m.
Ep
For the Week:
f.
of
7:30
p.
Meeting
Monday,
Nazarene Church.
men in church parlors.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L.
Wednesday, 7:46 p. m. Prayer L. Gaines, pastor, 906 West Fruit
avenue-Sundameeting.
school at 9:46 a. m.
Church of Christ.
and 7:30 p.m.
Preaching 11 a.m.
216 North Amu street.
Y. P. S. at 8. SO p. m.
Services in tent at Sixth street
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
and Central avenue as follows:
7:80 p. m.
10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Preaching and comChristian Ketones Society.
munion.
Woman's Club building, (18
7:30 p. m. Preaching by F. B. West
Gold avenue.
Shepherd of Amarlllo, Tex. Song
Sunday services at II a. m.
services in charge of G. F. Mickey
Wednesday testimonial meeting.
of Clovls.
8 P. m.
Sunday school for all up to 29
First oongregattooa! Church.
9:46 a. m.
Coal avenue and South Broad- years,
room In Room 9.
The
way. Haroid S, Davidson, minister, Mellnl reading
412
West Central
building,
street
South
Walter
pestdenoe, 63f
avenue. Is open dally except SunSunday school at 10 a. m. days from 1:80 to
6:80 p. m.
H. Griffith In charge.
Morning service at 11 O'clock.
Bible
Students.
of sermon:
"Christian
Subject
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
Bervlse What Ih It?"
hall en follows:
Christian Endeavor meeting at Moose
S p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday.
C.0 p. m. Subject: 'Lessons from 7:45
D, m.
Prayer and praise
Patriots of the Past and Present."
service; Friday, 7:46 p. m.
Leader, Ernest Hall.
Evening service at T:t0 o'clock.
Hall.
Fourth Street
Subject of sermon: "Breed and Northjavq florin cuurinGospel
airwi.
Conduct"
at
school
Bibls
class
and
Sunday
a. m. first Methodist Episcopal Cfanrcb. 9:46
11a. m. Worshln meetinr nnd
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
bread.
Rev. F. E. McGulre. pastor. D. A. breaking of
m.
Tom car.
7:45
Porterfield,
Sunday School Supt. roll willp. speak.Evangelist
Subject: "Will a
Miss Bessie Way. deaconess.
God of Love' Punish ths Wicked
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning service and Forever?"
Ansermon. "Creative Truth."
Broadway Christian Church.
them: "I Will Extol Thee" (Ohl),
tlrAttAw.iv
and Onlrt avAnue.
choir.
Solo: "Out of the Deep" tiritirt A
Resi
minister.
flu,
Mrs.
omitn.
Kaipn
(.Genet),
116 South Walter street
- 6:30 p. m.
3 pworth league, dence,
1649-7:80 p. m.
Evening service. Phone
9.45 a. m. Bible stuay.
Sermon: "The Touchstone of Life."
10.30 a. m. Lord's Supper,
Anthem: "Lead Kindly Light"
lino. a. m. Sermon. "The
(Reese). Ladies' quartet.
Vole of the Wilderness.-6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
Immaculate Conception Church.
7:80 p. m. Evening worship
(Jesuit Fathers.)
ToDla. "Jesus and
..A umnn.
North Sixth street.
Women," with appropriate musi
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
cal selections oy iam irorara.
Children's mass, 8:30 a. m.
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.
"
C00LIDGE HAS GREAT
Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
FAITH IN THE 'OLDS'
Immanuei Evan, Lutheran Church.
Gold avenue and Arno street.
fniinwln
little vnm con
Car Schmid, pastor. Residence,
most
2(0 South Arno street.
cerning the nation's second
comes from
m.
a.
school
executive
at 9:46
Sunday,
Important
No morning service.
It thows
our Boston distributor.
The Rev. E. Wolfram of Optimo, an amusing sidelight on the char
N M., will preach an, English ser- acter of this truly great man.
mon at 8 p. m.
"The first and only car that Vice
President Calvin Coolldge ever
fit. John's Cathedral (Episcopal). owned is an Oldsmoblle, which he
Silver avenue and Fourth street. purchased while be was governor
Phone 12T2-While learning
nP Maehuaetts.
Sunday school st 9:45 a. m. to drive, Mr. Coolidgs stalled his
Morning 'services at 11 o'clock. car at a busy corner,
erowa on
Adult Bibls class at 1:11 p. m. ths curb watched with Interest the
movements oi piortnampion s oesi
e
M. E. Chnreb, (Spanish).
But the vice presl-1Barelss road, near bridge. T. knownHlilcitlssn.
htt wrnn thins? and did
Ogilvle, pastor. Parsonage. 810 not
going. There was a mo
South Sixth street. Pheno J 6 J. maul get
nf l.n.fnn' then noma friend.
7:10 d.
service.
famous CooHdge
A gospel message by the pastor. paraphrasing the
'Hav xaun in Massacnu-setts- ,"
7 p. m.
open air service is slogan, cried
out 'Have faith in the
front of the church.
ra1 ' Tfia rnrnars of
niiarrttKH
the
governor's mouth turned slight
Presbyterian Church.
seen
Fifth street and Silver avenue. ly upward in what wouio neve other
hilarious laugh In any
H. A. Ccoper and C R. McKeaa. a
a
man
pastors.
"Calvin Coolldge has followed
9:48 a. m. Sunday school. B. B.
simple ways all his flays, luxuries
Crmty, superintendent.
f. Kim tia alavava fnajn.
11 a. m.
worship.
Morning
"Certainties in tained. But an automobile, he
Sermon subject:
is a necessity." , t
:,
the Field of Religion," Anthem:
y

'
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(Las Vcgaa)

Work on the new Ilfeld auditorium is progressing rapidly. The
facade Is practically finished p.nd
the contractor has started shifting
his hoist preparatory to the swingIt is
ing of the cross girders.
hoped to have the roof on before
bad weather sets in. The large
enrollment this year makes the
need for the new auditorium especially urgent. Already one of
the basement rooms under the
foyer has been fitted up and put
to tisa na a ntnt-- rnOm and another
will soon be ready for use for a
manual training class. It is planned to make a library room and
study room of the old assembly
hall when the new building is
ready. The steel cases to replace
the old wooden ones In the library
have already been ordered and
notice received that they will be
shipped very soon. Architect Rapp
was over from Santa Fe during the
week looking over the work and
with the contractor.
conferring
Mr. Rapp is arranging the lightso
that he can install
ing system
the very latest and most satisfac-lor- y
lighting that can be obtained.
The general design and plan of
the lights will be liko that in the
A
Trivoll theater in Chicago.
slight change in the original plans
has been made In order to mako
room for a large pipe organ when
the building is completed.
The regular chapel period on
Tuesday was somewhat Improved
and enlivened by a well prepared
Under the direction of
program.
Charles E. Shank three students
e
appeared m short
r,
speeches. They were Ora Michen-eIrene Gage and Jennings McMillan. McMillan's talk on school
spirit was especially appropriate
at this time and was enthusiastically received. Singing by the general assembly was another worthy
e
custom.
Mr.
revival of
McGlyn, who now has charge of
directed
the singthe Glee club,
ing. President Wagner plans to
make the weekly chapel hour one
of thoroughly good entertainment,
and the start was well made last
'
week.
A considerable amount of new
equipment has been received by
the commercial department, the
enrollment in which is unusually
large thla year. A new mimeograph machine will not only be
made use of for instruction purposes, but it will enable the department to do a great amount of
valuable work for the various oth-- d
departments in the school. Miss
Farrell is head of the commercial

.tiki,

i

CARLSBAD

University

I

Charles Montgomery, manage.1
store in Carlsof the Joyce-Pruibad, arrived in Carlsbad Saturday
witn his bride, who was Miss Hct.
tie McGaugh of Little Rock, Ark.
The marriage took place on Wednesday of last week In Little Rock.
They have rooms at the Crawford
hotel for the present. Mra J.
Frank Joyce entertained with a
dinner on Saturday evening, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery.
Colonel A. Z. Muzzy, president
of the Public Utilities company of
CarUbad. arrived on Saturday to
spend the winter from his home In
Bristol, Conn.
Mrs. Dan Lowenbruclt was a
charming hostess on Tuesday afternoon, when she entertained l'i
ot the younger social set at bridge.
A salad course was served at ths
close of the game.
have been reAnnouncements
ceived of the birth of a son to llr.
and Mrs. W. A. Poore of Knox-vlllTenn., on October 4. Mr.
Poore was a forme resident of
Carlsbad, being superintendent of
schools of this place for snveral
years, and two terms as county
school superintendent, lie is now
practicing law in Kno.vvliM.
Mrs. E. P. Bujac entertained the
bridge club of which she is a
member on Wednesday afternoon
at "Armaxjdine," the Bujac home in
La Huerta. Twenty members of
the club and other guests enjoyiv!
the occasion, while Mrs. II. H.
Dilley made high score. Delicious
cake and coffee were served at
the close of the game.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mcllvuin
wadcelebrated their twenty-fift- h
ding anniversary on Friday evening with a dinner. Their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tipton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes, Master
Chad Sikes, Mrs. Mary E. Howell
and Miss Krankie Howell of Ocilla,
Ga., and MIks Helen Mcllvaln.
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Doepp ara
spending two weeks at their rancU
near Silver city, w. m.
A benefit dance was given at
the Armory on Friday
B, New Mexico cav:ilr
proceeds from which go t s
mess
fund for their fothe
ment at Fort Bliss. Mil. :
furnished by the Roswell o
tra.
l.
Members of the
who are going on encu.inmerv .1
leave today for El Ttvc.
tt

e,
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department.
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ABSENCE.

dreamed the lark would hush Its note
'"'The real slxe of a man Is soon discovered when I never
A day succeeded
he Is placed In a position of power. Big men ac- Nor knew the song that swelled theday,
robin's throat
Would fade to silence, when you went away.
cept high places as opportunity for service. "Little
men become arrogant autocrats.
never
the slim moon, mournfully,
':' "Bigness" la of the apirlt, rather than of the I Wouldthought
shroud her pallid self in murky night.
a
of
be
A
may
possessed
mentality
great
Dead heart, I never thought these things would bemind,
I never thought they would, and I was right.
Httls shriveled soul, unworthy of powor and unFrom Life.
wise In its use. A mediocre mind is sometimes
possessed by a great spirit which gives it poise and
i
raaoh.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
; 'Washington possessed no marvelous mind;. Lin.
coln had only limited ability; each had the great
GAVE TITEM HEART DISEASE.
HE
SURE,
Senator France says Lenine is near the people's
spirit which made him the "man of the hour" in
Even so, he created havoc with their stommeeting a nation's need In the time of peril. Really hearts.
achs.
Toledo Blade.
great men are great in spirit it leads the way to
.
high endeavor.
WHAT IS AN UNEMPLOYED WORKER?
in
and
affections
In
live
a
These alone
people's
Not more than 10 per cent of the workers In
the pages of history. The rest are "small men. Canada are unemployed, and eqpn it will be time
briefly set in seat of power." They strut their for them to begin shoveling snow. Chicago News.
)ttle hour on the stage of human affairs and are
YES! STUDY HOW NOT TO TO FALL!
forgotten.
An aviator must shudder when his motor stalls
at a height of seven find
miles. At
.I i
such an altitude, however, he has a good deal of
THE SALVATION ARMY.
time to study the book of Instructions. New York
w Tha Salvation Army's report of its work during Herald.
,
1U last fiscal year, which ended. September 10, conWHAT HAVE THEY TO LAUGH ABOUT?
It is
stitutes a splendid record of benevolence.
Berliners refused to show the slightest excitehard to see how the United States eould get along ment over the arrival of Charlie Chaplin, and while
devoted
without thla organisation of
philanthropists. Berliners have left many things to be desired In tho
past, it may be that in this post-w,' f During the twelvemonth
period thev
it dispensed charity have
acquired more sense than we have supposed.
on an amazing scale. Beds were supplied at hotels
t.
St. Louis
and lodging houses to more than a million and a
were
supwomen:
Christmas
dinners
men
and
halt
DO THEY JAIL HOUSE THIEVES NOW?
A horse thief and an automobile thief broke
plied to nearly too, 000 families and toys to more
together In Pougbkeepsle. It suggests that the
than 121,000 children; thousands of families In the Jail
alums of the great cities were aided; thousands of motor age Is not without team work. Detroit Newa
prisoners advised and consoled; thousands of moth-e- rf
and babies given health outings; thousands of EDITORIAL
DAY
men and women provided with Jobs, and about. fOO
missing persona restored to their relatives.
DISARMAMENT NOT ENOUGH.
The peed of Just such agencies as the Salvation
1
at
the
time,
present
particularly apparent
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)
Army
Disarmament means reduction of armies and
when Industrial depression has made It necessary
to
navies
police requirements, the scrapping of all
to establish municipal lodging and soup houses. existing war
the burning of blue prints
Bat a certain amount of this kind of work must be and prohibitionmaterial,
of private trade In arms and muni-tlon- a
or
flourishes
business
whether
Then
all
at
times,
nations
done
might quarrel, but could not
on the fight.
sot.,' And the SalvationandArmy is constantly
Nobody is yet proposing that. What is proposed
churches of a large part is an
Jefc. It relieves cities
agreement upon what armament each nation
of the task of caring for the poor and unfortunate, shall maintain, which Is to vary as among nations.
J other philanthropic body is more worthy of pub-- It Possibly the proposal is for all to reduce In such a
way as to preserve the present relative strength,
support.
and apparently the present naval strength only Is
to be considered.
SOME SPEED!
If sach en' agreement were made there would,
v.
of course, follow a situation in which each govern'
ment
keep spies in all other countries to
a French aviator of a speed make would
y' The achievement by miles
sure that they were toting fair, while at the
a minute has evoked same time
of three and one-haeach would be devising and executing
le public Interest than the feat of he locomotive plans by which It would put Itself In a condition
' Uvea
gensratlona ago which covered Vne mile In to strike first and hardest without technical violaof the
or at least getting caught at it.
that tlpa. When It comes to spsed we are becom- tionAnd thatcontract,
would be much cheaper than mainautomobile has spoiled taining a big navy.
The
Plae.
decidedly
ing'In' that
The only way in which actual, voluntary and
respect Despite the supposed legal
V0
oar dashes along high-vay- S permanent disarmament' can come Is by such basic
'speed limits, a
and living tip te them as shall take
faster than the express train and nobody agreements
away any Intent and, If possible, any desire on the
thinks anything of It. The traveling rats permit- - part of any nation to take what dees not belong
It. That means the abandonment of all attempts
tal by Jaw. too. has been steadily rising as roads to
by any nation to, exercise any kind of Jurisdiction
have improved and cars have become faster. It outside
its own boundaries,
- would be regarded as a hardship to be held down
All the diplomats of all the nations understand
re ?0 miles en hour, about the speed at this perfectly. None but those of Japan say a word
a
The Japanese officially say in
wnlcfe firs engines used to dash through our Streets about it publicly.
effect, but not In plain words, that such questions
days of horses.
t . the
to
not
be
discussed at the Washington con' All speed is relative, as we do ot need Mr. Ein- - ought
ference. Why not?
lf

Normal

The United States bureau of education is urging a nation-wid- e
campaign to teach heauth rules
to the 26,000,000 children in the country through
the medium of the public schools. It is proposed
to make health instruction as fundamental a part
of the child's education as are reading and

'.

,

By F, G, Cooper

CHILD HEALTH.

v
not. of."
TRYING THE OTHER WAT.
Perhaps a saner philosophy la Incompassed In
this: Flrst remove the beam from thine own eye,
out
mote
of
to
take the
The congress of eugenlsts which met a few days
then canst thou ,see clearly
in New York was favored with some advlcs
ago
brother's
eye."
thy
which was long overdue, but has suffered nothing
by the delay in arrival. Professor Binder, of the
TO RELEASE THE ENERGIES.
New Tork university, gave the humanity improvers
i There are those among us who regard the func- just the suggestion they have needed for a long
tion of government to be to guarantee the liberties time, possibly without knowing it.
Professor Binder said that the first duty of the
of its citizens. Such define the word liberties in
a, restricted sense.
They wish It to mean merely eugenlsts is to make the unfit fit. That, he pointed out, is much 'better as a theory and in the results
political liberties. With this done, they wish the
rationally to be expected than in framing punishgovernment to decline to extend its functions.
Such individuals harp continuously upon "too ments for the unfit His proposal has a plan evmuch government In business." They wish to be eryday common sense sound, too. Telling the fit
let alone. They regard themselves aa strong enough what is their proper course, their highest duty Is
to take care of themselves "and then some." They well enough, but only a small part of the Job.
view any help to the weak as an unwarranted In- There are so many more unfit than fit that if the
terference with the rlghte of those who are strong world is to be rebuilt with the few highly fit as a
foundation, the contract will be a long time in runenough to have their way.
The Journal reseats too great interference with ning to completion and the world's inhabitants will
business by the government. The need of govern- bj so few that the old earth may be a lonesome
ment Intervention should be very apparent berore place.
Making the unfit fit, instead of penalizing them
it ' Is Indulged.
However, we regard the function of government for what may not be their fault, looks better In
te be more than to guarantee the political liberties every way. If 1,000,009 men and women, boys and
of the people. It should so operate and legislate girls, can be changed from the unfit to the tit dias to release the energies of all the people and to vision, that will be better than destroying the unEven If
fit to protect the fit from contamination.
promote the general welfare.
so
the job Is slow in working out. Professor Binder's
conduct
to
is
it
knows
that
possible
Everyone
The
(government aa to bring stagnation. Men can ba advice has a broad, mellow, human
denied work In spite of their willingness to perform world might have more enthusiasm over eugenics
It. Whatever needs to be done in order to permit if enguaists can turn the unfit into the fit Instead
all 4o work who desire it, is a legitimate function of scientifically removing them from the world.
A chance to work aad support
Of government
one's family is aa ess entlal a right aa any American
VERSE OF TODAY
citizen poetesses.

;

YOU KNOW, MOTHER, THAT SORT OF THINS CAN BE OVERDONE.

How tremendous a task this is and how neces
sary may be gathered from the fact that no fewer
than 16,000,000 of the 26,000,000 now in the schools
throughout the country are suffering from physical
defects which might be prevented or at least cor
rected. Three out of every five children have ail
ments which need attention. The fact that in many
cases such ailments may be sufficiently slight to
escape the notice of the casual observer does not
mean that they may not end in a serious affliction;
it only means that the observer ought to be less
casual. For in most of these cases It Is of import
ance to detect the aliment in the initial stage.
.
Time was when we thought a child none the
worse off for having a few things the matter with
it now and then. Some people even sought com
fort in the belief that minor afflictions made the
child stronger, rendered him immune to others
which, but for present evils, might come later on.
Fortunately this belief Is not so widely held as
it was years ago. But it has not been an easy task
to dispel this Ignorance on matters of child health
That we have not altogether dispelled it is seen in
tho fact that 16.000,000 children today still suffer
from preventable ailments. . Lack of funds in the
home may explain this situation in part. The
figures given out by the bureau are convincing
proof that much remains, to be. done. Working
separately at this task the home and the school
seem not to have accomplished much. But if the
bureau can bring the borne and the school together
In the endeavor there is little doubt that we shall
presently see a healthier childhood.

16, 1621.

October

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Fearse.
Exterl Latest Fued Notes! The
Jonains are ahed this week in the
big feud between the Hunts and
the Jonsins, on account of Maud
Jonsin having called up Bid Hunt!
on tne teietone last wensaay-- ana
then Jest staying, there llssening
to him say Hello hello hello about
80 times without getting eny at- -

isfacktlon.
Slssiety. Miss Loretter Mincer
knows some little guy runs errans
in a drug store, and hist week he
gave Iter 10' little sample jars of
Theeder Bara bewty croam. which
she has used up 6 Jars allreddy
ana still looks aoout tne same.

Pome by Skinny Martin
Separated For Life.
The apple grows upon a tree
And likewise does the peach.
But alas upon 2 different trees
So never side by each.
IntrisUnc FackS about Intrlstlna
Peeple. 8am Cross once nxidontly
swallowed
peetch stones In oneweek and never
forgot" tne lxper'
lence.
Things You Awt to Know. Doc- ters rite their perscriptions In the
Latin langwidge, thus making
them look harder and more lxpen- alve.
If you look a wild beest
fermly In the eye it cant, toutoh
you, but It Is proberly bests to be
up a tree If possible wen you try
It, especially the ferst few times.
The neerer you get to'tho equator
the less and less clothes the pee-pware, partly being the climate
and partly being wat there used to.
Lost and Found. Nothing.

t

ie

Sunday Church Services
IPhurr.h tnnniindHfiiMifi must be
the Journal office by noon on
Friday).
,
In

M. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Third street (Herald building). T.
210
Orllvla. castor.
Parsonage,
South Sixth street. Phone 2ST-:6 a. m. Sunday school. Mr.
Jonathan Costales, superintendent.
11 a. m. Preaching by pastor.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen. osstor.
(:46 a. m.
Sunday school
A. W. Kraemer. swnerintendent.
11 a. fn.
Morning worship.
Theme: "increasing In Knowr
My
edge."
Anthem," "Jesus,
Strength and Hone" (Thomas).
:S0 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Tonic: "Lessons From
meeting.
the Patriots." v Leader, Ernest
J.

Barnhart.

7:0 p. m.- - Evening worahlp,
Theme: "The Problem of Debata

a

Bai-ela-

n.

'

m.hi

through

Chicago, wh e she will vLi.
her son,T Jack, and wife.

.

i.ii

,

TTvan. antaHaln.il PrI.
Ma
day afternoon In honor of her sister. Mrs. J. C. Hartzell of Amarlllo,
TJ

Tex., and her mother. Mrs. J. Am
brose, who are visiting in the city.
Mrs. W. D. Cornell left the early
part of the week for El Paso, C.Tex.,
E.
to visit with her elster, Mrs.
Tyler,
Mr. ana Mrs. r. o. "iwien
soent the past week in El Paso,
Texas.
Lott Stewart was a business vis- ltor in Albuquerque last woek. of
Mrs. A. H. DeLong, president
the Gallup Woman's club, will
leave soon to attend' the annual
convention of federated clubs at
Roswell.
W. M.- Blckle left Friday night
where he
for Washington, D. C,
degree
will receive the thirty-thir- d
will
Bickle
Mr.
in Free Masonry.
be a member of a ciass or wnrcu
memPresident Harding wf.1 be a
ber in receiving the same degree.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanns and
son, Waldo, spent '""r Sunday at
the ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. .
Fred Carr.
T. T. Schofleld has returned irum
a business trip to Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Be'.zler have
returned to Gallup from Rupert,
Idaho.
Mrs. Frank Dlx left Monday for
a visit at her former home in Ne- odeshn, Iians.
n t T3oMln rio returned
i
to her home from the local hos
pital where she underwent an operation a few days ago.
Mrs. Frank Fsrnsworth of Needles, Calif., is in the city for a short
Visit witn inenas.
l.lnlla anrl T .linltn Garcia
of St Johns, Ariz., are in the city
visiting at the home or attorney
and Mrs. Ruiz.
H. Freeman and wife have re- -;
their truck out and using their turned
from- - an auto trio to Tu- hose with which to wet it down. cumcari. N. M last weeK wnero
were
Mid - term examinations
as- they attended the Rebekah
held Thursday and Friday. Indi- ecmbly.
"
-

All-Sta- rs

1l,..

'

cations are that a fair majority
passed satisfactorily, but that for
some there will be an Immediate
necessity for more Industrious application and study If they are to
continue their present courses.
College seniors are planning a
Hallowe'en party at the Monte-sum- a

.

A
Physic.
..... Good
TTTl.
nV....fr that la
.,n.
mild and gentle In effect, easy to
take and certain to act, take Cham- - ,
berlaln's Tablets. They are excel- - (
lent.
:
college.
Great Britain lost 484,143 anl- Ohlsen Ferdlc has withdrawn Dials
.
war.
world
the
during
and returned to his home in CJo-vVedrla was a Mich school
senior in good standing.
la

JUCUMCAftl

I

7

The Delphlana met on Saturday
at ths home of the president, Mrs.
E. E. Clark. Plans were discussed
for banqueting the husbands of the
members.
It was decided at a
meeting on Thursday evening of
last week to have the banquet, at
the home of Mrs. F. S. Hinds in
tho near future.
Mrs. F. S. Hinds has been chosen
to represent the Bay View lub
at the federation meet to be held
at Roswell this month. Mrs. Earl
George, In. .charge of federation
music, will attend.
Mrs. J. M. Doughty charmingly
entertained Jhe ladles of the W.
M. U. on Thursday afternoon in

honor ' of the retiring president,
I
Mra E. J. Corn.
The missionary workers of tho
Christian church met on Thursday
afternoon.
Ep worth leaguers picnicked on
Friday evening.
W- - B. Humphries,
Jr., cashier
of the First National bank, gave
an interesting business talk Wednesday of last week to pupils ef
the high school during assembly,
Rev. Wm. B. Allen talked Wednesday of last week. Superintendent
Webb Invites a business or relig
ious address each Wednesday
mnrnlns.
Ralph JUdglns, special officer
for ths C. R. L ft P., was a recent
visitor to the eltv.
Francis B. Lester of Mcsllla
A.
Park, srand master of A. F.
M., made an official visit to Lodge
Clovls.
2T. going frorn this place to
Attorney A- - Paul Selgel ef Nara
Visa was a business vllstor Wed

nesday.
Wm. Klien of Columbus. N. M.,
visited the city last week with a
view to opening a merchandise
bnslness here.'
Miss Justine Selgle, Daube
Whiker and Lucille Cisco were
hers from Nara Visa last week, go
ing to uiovii,

We are equipped to
give you the highest quality of milk' '

and

its products.
T)UR SERVICE
is unsurpassed.

May we serve you?,

Albuquerque
Dairy

Ass'n.

Phone

351

;
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The Baptist young people en
Joyed a moonlight picnic on last
Friday evening. A large number
of the young people met at the
church at 6 o'clock, from where
they Journeyed to the Field s farm
south of town. Although the night
was rather cold, a pleasant evening
was spent In toasting marshmal
Mrs.
lows and roasting weinies.
Ethel James, teacher of the BaP'
tist young people's class, chape
roned the party.
John Simons, manager ot the
Joyce Pruit grocery department
at i'ortales, visited his undo, M
Stevenson, last week.
Albert Richards and Harvey
Kloptenstein returned from Las
Vegas on Thursday night, making
the trip by automobile. Mr. Richards Is taking vocational training
at tnat place. He will return soon
Mr. Klopfenstein made the trip in
business interests.
The domestic science depart
ment of the high school advanced
a notch higher In the esteem ot
the Arteaia football boys on last
Saturday by furnishing a large
number of sandwiches to both
teams after the crime. This de
partment, under the direction ot
Miss Ethel Bales, commits acts of
this type real often.
Mrs. Branch, mother of Mrs. W.
W. Ferriman, has come to Artesia
to spend the
from California
winter.
A large umber of the Aftesla
rxVservice men appeared before
the clean-u- p "squad at Carlsbad on
Monday. Kighteen men made the

a Girl Scouts Efficient Homemakers

1

'

DEXTER

Thursday of last week the many
Dexter visitors In Roswell
friends of George H. Keyes, Jr.,
included Mr. and Mrs. W. H
were shocked to hear of his sudAllies, Mr. and Mrs. N. C Woods.
den death In the California hosMr. and Mrs. G. H. Calvert, Mr.
pital at Los Angeles. Mr. Keyes
ana Mrs. oiue Durand, Mrs, E. O,
suffered a partial stroke of paralMoore and Miss Mabel Milens.
ysis several months ago and spent
xne woman's club of Dexter
the summer months on the coast
was delightfully entertained at the
He returned to this
recuperating.
country home of Mrs. C. N. Moore
city a few weeks ago and only left
on
last Wednesday
for the coa3t within the past few
afternoon.
After a short business session the
days. His condition at that time,
mow whs spent in social amuso- was not considered serious and his
menis, rollowed by dainty refreshfamily did not accompany him.
ments.
The members
The deceased had been a resident
present
were
Mrs. A. Durand. Mrs. Roger
of
of this city for a number
years
Mrs.
OUlo
Durand,
and at the time of his death was
'
Duratid, Mrs.
J. T. Mills,, Mrs. R. C. Ileid, Mrs.
vice president of one of the local
S.
C.
Smith, Mm V.oyd Cornett,
banks. Prior to entering the bank
Mrs. Herman Cornett, Mrs. i; v
here he Was cTilef clerk to the suMrs. F. I,. Mehlhop, Mrs.
Fields,
Fe.
of
Santa
His
the
perintendent
F. W. Craln, Mrs. W. H. Miles.
large circle of friends regret his
Mrs.
Klotx, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Harry
untimely death.
Blythe and Mrs. E. O. Moore.
Maurice Anderson of Fresno.
Dexter
visitors in Artesia
Calif., Is in the city visiting his
who attended the Methodist
mother. Mr. Anderson was form
conference held there, Included
erly connected with the Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mills, Mr. and
here.
Mrs. H . B. Wattenbarger, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gratton has returned
Mrs. A. C. Meyers, Mr. and Mrs.
from Albuquerque, where she was
W, H. Miles. Mr. and Mrs. W, H.
called last week on account of the
Relnecke, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
serious illners of a relative.
Lauchauer, Mr. and Mis. Holln-wl- l,
George Searles and wife of
Sirs. n. M. Wallace, Mrs.
were
Calif.,
Needles,
visiting
'
Mabel Douglas, Mrs. Brecb Hurst,
friends in this city last week. Mr.
1
Mrs.
8
J. v,. Stanley. Mr. y. A. WiseSearles is maaler mechanic for the
man, Mr. W. 3. Rolhrnck. Mimes
Santa Fo at the above mentioned
Opal Weaver, Verna Lauchauer,
point.
Opal Weir, Edith Douglas mid
Mrs. Elmer H. Black entertain
WHma Hollowcll.
ed the i bridge club at her home
The marriage of Miss Tncx Holwas
MrsJOrbra
L.
Gray
Tuesday.
land of Roswell and George M.
winner of the prize for the highest
Wilcox
of this place. was solemn
score. A
luncheon was
ized last week at the First Chris
trip.
afterwards.
Mrs. W. B. Simmons, who had served
tian church of Roswell, the Rev.
George Irwin left Monday
the misfortune to hurt her ankle of Mrs.
.Sidney M. Bedford reading the
last week for Hewins. Kans.,
in an auto accident last- - week where
beautiful ring service in the presacand
fruits
she had been called on
vegetables is
pillows, upholstered furniture,
while en route to the Methodist count of
ence of about 75 relatives and
CANNING
way that the Girl
papered walls, and windows be
conference at Artesia, Is reported relative. the scriousajllness of a
friends. The church was prettily
cleaned?
shows her ability as a.
as much better.
She was reThese are a few of the questions decorated with flowers, ferns and
week-en- d
to homemaker. Unless you happen to
moved to Roswell for medical aid. LosAmong the were Paul visitors
the
tall
Girl
must
answer
if
Scout
she
one
of
or
teacher
of
potted plants, centering in a
B. Bruce, be a parent
Angrles
Mrs. Joe Jesse has returned
is to win the merit badge with the graceful arch of white
lattice in
the 110,000 Girl Scouts in this coun.Mrs. M. B.
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. O. A. Brown,
crossed
is
the
which
don't know that
keys
symbol of terwoven with garlands of smilax
and small son, and Mrs. try you probably
the
Mrs. Dcyton Reser, at KansasJJity, D. T.
homemaker.
indoor
favorite
is
the
and
and
white
homemaklng
blossoms, In
pink
Moore.
Mo.
As a canner she must submit, tho center of which a white wed
W. ,T. Micklewaithe has left for sport of tho Girl Scouts.
thli'
The ladies of the Presbyterian
work
of
her
specimens
showing
what is tne most economical
Before
ding hell was suspended.
cold park method, six Jars of prehurch gave a miscellaneous show- Portsmouth. O., where he will
way to buy flour, sugar, cereals,
the ceremony Mrs. K. P. Vanden-lmrK- h
How
served fruit and six glasses of Jelly.
er at the home of Mrs. Karl Addv spend the next few weeks with reland.
vegetables?
butter
with
Malor
sang "t'ntil,"
atives.
If she wins the laundress badge she Troutman
' should
they be kept in the
Thursday afternoon between
at the piano, and the
Mrs. Naomia Kabclln has re
must know how to remove stains of
'
'
house?
the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, In
ex
party entered the church
all kinds; how flannels should be wedding
What Is the law in your com- -t
honor of Miss Mina Collins. MlfS turned to this city after an
to the strains of tho wedding
at San
washed; how to make starch and chorus
munlty concerning the dls- -'
Collins is to wed Mr. V. Hender- tended visit with friendsCalif.
ftom
Ixihengrin, played exhow to wash colored garments.
and
position ot trash, ashes care
son of Los Angeles, Calif., In the Jose and San Francisco,
Besides all this there are badges quisitely by Miss Almoe I'oirson,
Word has been received from
garbage? .How should you
near future. Mr. Henderson forviolin,
to ba won as hostess, as needleaccompanied
by Major
for these things in the house?
Miss Esther Vita at Indianapolis
merly lived at Artesia. About BQ that
woman, as milliner, as home nurse, Troutman. First came the bridesIf there is no law what will you
her father is very ill. Miss
ladies wcro present at this occacook.
maids.
child
Misses
nurse
and
and
time
By the
do with them
why?
Sophie Anderson
week.
sion. Ice cream and cake was Vita left for that point last are
the Girl Scout has won all of these and ICllen Smith of Capitan, folUnder what conditions do
in
Edcar Connell and family
served.
ho can make her own hats and lowed by tho matron ot honor,
germs thrive and vermin In.
e:i
association tho city visiting friends while
The
Mrs. Wilbur Coe, slater of tho
dresses, take care' of babies and Infeat? How can both be kept
route from Los Angeles to their
met at the high school building on home
valids
and make pies "like mother, bride. The bride entered on the
away?
at Emporia, Kan.
i
mattresses.
to
make."
used
should
last Monday afternoon with a large
Mow
rugs,
arm
of her father, W. P. Holland,
-Frank Wisdom and wife, who
number of persons present. Mrs. have
meeting the minister, the groom
been in the hospital at Los
B. A. Bishop presided in the aband best man, Raymond Durand,
weeks. with the state work. Mrs. Greene
sence of Mrs. B. P. Williams, pres- Amrelen for the nast fewand
nt the altar. During the impresare may b absent for some weeks.
improving
Dr, are reported
ident of the organization.
sive
ceremony Miss Piorson played
soon.
home
IN
Mr.
Mro.
and
Graham
and
Chester Russell, city health offi- expected
on
"OriiiiKe
lilnssoms"
was In daughter,
M. M. Penrod
softly
Mrs.
will be In
Audray,
cer, made an interesting address Phoenix
muted strings, accompanied
by
lust week
isiting her charge of the Stoney Crest ranch
on the health conditions of the
bridesTroutman.
Tho
Major
at that point.
for the winter.
"
schools. Miss Ethel Bales, head relatives
matron
honor
of
bride
maids,
and
entertained
Powell
Mrs.
Robert
Mr. and Mrs.
Graham
have
of the homo economics depart- at
were nil gowned in lovely afterauction bridge at her home on moved in from their ranch thirty
ment, also spokej to the assembly
noon frocks of brown, in keeping
beof
there
last
week,
Wednesday
to
out
miles
take advantage of the
concerning the relationship of this ing forty guests present. A three-courthe autumn season, and carwith
school
here.
schools.
to
privileges
the public
department
ried arm bouquets of pink Killar-ne- y
luncheon was served.
A chorus of Tilgh school girls sang
g
Leonard
R.
leonard, represenl-inroses. The bride's gown wan
M. J. Treverton has left for Los
ABOVE
some delightful numbers for the
the Tide Water Oil Sales corof brown canton crepe, combined
Angeles where he fill enter the poration, was a guest of Mr. and
musical part of tho program.
with
on account
exquisite lace in the sanlc
A large number of the high hospital at that point
Mrs. A. E. Huntsinger this past
tone. She carried creamy bride's
school set enjoyed a dance at the of illness.F.
week.
with a shower of tiny
of Gallup was In
Santa Fe, Oct. 13. The temper- ropes tiedCarrol
homo of Misses Eula Bee and theOrval the Gray
Mrs. Adolph Bner and sons are
Holland and Rude
first of last week viscity
ature in September averaged con- ribbon. brothers
Thelma Clayton last Friday evefriends
of the bride and
in
Santa
R03a
and
route
en
to
Wilcox,
visiting
while
relatives
iting
was
A
time
the
acobject
good
ning.
siderably above tho normal,
Tucttmearl.
groom, acted as ushers. The wedto
of the occasion and as usual re-- i Los Angelos on a business trip.
on
the
report
Mrs. Mercer of Carlsbad passed cording
general ding party lift the church to the
suited In a very enjoyable affair.
through Vaughn on Thursday en climatic survey, just issued by the stately music of Mendelsshon's
citizen!
About thirty Artesia
I'nited Slates weather buroau here. wedding march, going to the home
W. C. T. U. conroute
to
state
the
were summoned to Carlsbad WedIt was, In fiicf, tho warmest Sep- of Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Holland,
vention in Santa Fe.
tember since 191!, and 2.1 degrees whero nn Informal reception was
nesday to serve on a special Jury
above September, 1 90. Precipita- held, and the bride's cake was cut
for the noted Murray case.
Harold Larsh, a young attorney
tion, however, was greatly defl- - rtmldfit much merriment.
Miss
iVia cfritA nan "n
Two chemical fire engines have
of Artesia. spent a portion of last
pipnt onnelrlArmi,
..I...,..'
Sophie Anderson found the ring, t
j and
week at Loving. NT. M., where he is been purchased for Vaughn.
counties"
whole,
southern
although
Miss Ellen Smith of
Rev. J. D. Nicholson of Loving-to- n
had fairly generous showers that. the button. Miss Minnie D.Capitan
interested with his father in the
Flem
is assisting Rev. Rupert in the
in a few Instances, exceeded the
rotton business. Mr. Larsh states
of
Lincoln caught the bride's
ing
normal.
that the financial conditions In revival services at the Baptist
Jack Tucker of Mesilla Park
Mrs. Holland was asbouquet.
The precipitation was largely lo- sisted
was a visitor in Magdalena a por
that section of the state are the church.
ice
in serving a dainty
Several of the teachers were tion of the past week.
cal in character thunderstorms course by Misses
best known In years.
Pauline
Holland,
motor
a
in
have
of
Miss
Reed
Artesia
guests
Several of the
boys
Rev. W. H. Vanderpool, pastor with widely different amounts at Bessie Smith, Nola Stewart from
Joined the troop of cavalry nt trip to Corona on Saturday last
of tbe Methodist church in
nearby stations. They were most a beautifully appointed table laid
association dalona for tho past two years, Mag
The
Carlsbad and intend to attend the
had Common over the state on the 1 2d. with white munis, pink and white
In
West ward on Friday. been transferred to Lordsburg. He
1 2th.
wilt meet
to 13th and 22il rosea and smilax to the
encampment this week.
guests
Dr. Miller and family are now will leave on Monday to be pastor to 2Dth. Large ljth
Rev. R. F. Davis who has been
areas in the north- present. Mr. and Mrs. fifty
Wilcox rethe local pastor of the Methodist occupying rooms in their East of the Methodist church at that west part of the state and smaller ceived
of handa
number
large
church, was reappointed for ses- Vaughn drug building.
Place. Rev; J. M. Glazier, with ones in the northeast, howover, re- some gifts, including beautiful silMiss Irene White has accepted his wife and two children, arrived ceived no precipitation, or but a ver and
year during the annual
linens. Tho bride Is a
conferMexloo
house
a
at
New
the
sion of the
in Magdalena on Thursday,
Harvey
position
Rev. mero trace, and t ho precipitation young woman of unusual charm
of
tho
once, which convened at Artesia I news room.
mountain
northern
districts
Glazier has been appointed as pasand ability, and has been one of
L. O. Kllet.t made a trip to SanU tor of the Methedist church here. was unusually light.
last week. Every one rejoices
tho most efficient ot tho Chnvcs
Tho temperature of the month county teaching force for the past
A social gathering was enjoyed
that the Rev. Davis will be In out Fe last week In the Interests of the
new school. The building is rap by the ladies of the Social Circle was rather uniformly high,
town another year.
al three years.
Mr. Wilcox Is a
Rev. J. R. Q. White, pastor of Idly growing the basement and at the home of Mrs. Ed Wilden-stln- e though brief cool periods occurred prominent young business man ot
on tho
-- The
Deon Thursday afternoon.
the First Baptist church, spoke at first stotv have taken form in
and
Mr. and Mrs. Wi'cox
this
stone and brick.
the First Baptist church or
licious refreshments were sorved latter probably proving the cold are atplace.
home here.'
W. P. Doxey has had a new by the hostess to tho guests, who est day of tho month, and the 14th
last Sunday, In tho absence
of Dr. Hill, pastor of that church. electric sign placed In front of his numbered about a dozen.
tbe warmest. Frost, generally not
At schools and colleges In the
At a recent meeting of the Cot- hotel, which adds much to the np
northtouched the
Mrs, A. L. Holster left for Okla- damaging,
United States, more than 5.000
club
the
ques- poarance of this hostlery.
tonwood Woman's
where she expects to spend west parts of the stale on tho 20th students are taking a regulation
homa,
Mrs. Kate Ferguson,, state man' some time with her daughter, Mrs. and 30th. But there was no gention of establishing equipment f or
course.
children's playground at both Cot- ager of the Woodmen Circle, Is a Constable. Mrs. John Macdonald eral killing frost and only limited artillery
tonwood schools was discussed In guest of Dr. Miller and" family accompanied her mother on the areas were affected. The month
detail. The ladies voted to stage a She is looking sfter the Interests trip, returning in a fey days.
proved favorable for the maturing
ARCHBISHOP
Hallowe'en party and minstrel at of the lodge In Vaughn.
Miss Katherlne Duncan is absent or croijs, harvest, tnreshlng and,
school
Mrs. Ed Folley is again at home from school.
,
the upper Cottonwood
range and stock. Thei
marketing,
VISITS
PRESIDENT
house on October 31 to raise funds after a visit In Roy.
After several months spent in crop season now closing has been
Shaya of Roy Is Magdalena, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin one nt the most successful which
Raymond
for thlsi purpose.
snendlmr a few days In Vaughn.
Hunter and four children returned the state has had In many year.!,
0
Mrs. Maude Greene and Miss to their home In Quemado, N. M. despite the drouth that gripped the
nearly
During the world war
American Jews were commis- Harriet Henderson of Stoney Crest
southwest counties till the month
A complete surprise was plan
sioned officers In the United left Thursday for Santa Fe to at ned and carried out on Thursday of July,
500
conven
TJ.
in
over
T.
the
C.
and
tend
W.
atate
the
and
Statei army
evening; when the members
Teniperaluro.
tlon. Both ladles are connected friends of the Methodist church.
The monthly mean for the state.
navy.
1th well filled baskets, walked based upon the records of 9(1 sta
in the paronage and presented the tions having a mean altitude of
"eats" to the new pastor and his about B.0O0 feet, was 66.1 degrees.
or 2.1 degrees above tho normal,
family.
Jack Fraiser was a business vis as was determined from ' the deitor In Quemado the past week.
partures of 66iStations having recThe
Mrs. Klllian was honored by a ords for 10 years or more.
surprise party 'on Friday evening. highest monthly mean was 77.1
A number of her friends went to degrees at Carlsbad and the highher home about 6:30 to remind est recorded temperature 101 deh
her of her
birthday. grees at Lakewood on the 7th and
Each one presented her with a at ooorro on the 5th. The lowest
friendship quilt block and other monthly mean was 51.0 degrees at
Elizabethtown and the lowest reborthdsy tokens, Including a large
temperature 21 degrees at
birthday cake. A social time was corded
enjoyed, after which the ladies Sennrito on tho 21st. The greatest!
local daily, range of temperature
served refreshments.
association was 55 degrees at Taylor on the
The
met on Friday afternoon at the 22d.
Roosevelt school, and the follow
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for
ing program was rendered: Paper.
What Amusements Should scnooi the state, based upon the records
Children Have During the Week?" of 168 stations, was 0.87 Inch, or
by Mrs. Beagle. Discussion, Mr. 0.65 inch below the normal, as was
determined from tho departures of
Hilllard and Mrs. Douglas.
107 stations having records for 10
years or more. The greatest
MANY KANSAS MEN ARE
monthly amount was 6.44 Inches at
UP SINGING Portales, while no precipitation ocTAKING
curred at 12 stations and but a
trace at a score more. The great
(tlr The Associated Prm.)
est amount In any twenty-fou- r
Plttsburs;. Kane.. Oct. 15. Kan consecutive
hours was 2.15 inches
sas men are taking up singing m
at
on the 12th. There
larger "numbers than heretofore was Portales
an
of three days with
average
according to Walter McCray, head 0.01 Inch or more
precipitation,
of the department of music of while
0
days were clear, eight
the State Manual Training Normal,
Use
two
and
cloudy. Th"
Mcuray is preparing tor ine partly cloudy
normal next prevailing direction of the wind
festival
at
the
Blood-Buildspring
As
was from the southwest and winds
spring. "The Messiah" will be, as
usual, one of the feature numbers were light Sunslimr.
of the festival.
When he held
The state university registered
. Archbishop Seltlien Aral.
his first renearsal for organise
tlon of the chorus a few nights S21 hours, or 86 per cent of the
Most Rev. Archbishop Sekl-ze- n
The
recorded
go. there was a large turnout possible amount; Roswell
Aral, the abbott of the Sojijl,
and the men were better repre 78 per cent of the possible amount:
Santa Fe 328 hours, br 83 per cent head monastery of the Sodo aect,
tented than ever before.
from Teurumi, Japan, recently
The chorus will have a meet of the possible amount, and
83 per cent.
called upon President Harding: al
ing each month until after Christ'
the White House. The archbiahoj
mas, when the rehearsals will be '
Formosa controls opium smok- U touring the U. S.
more frequent, soon becoming
weekly events. A Christmas con- ing by license.
Ot the three standard phonographs on the market
cert will be given by the festival
THERE ARE ONLY THREE, the superb SOMORA to .&rme
company.
"The proportion of mpn in the
1U"K Cabinet and perfect
Totn?'
SC('!e.,0JnM,itlu, outclasses
normal has apparently increased."
tho rest,
N
McCray said, "but there Is obviTERMS IF DESIRED
ously m new Interest In voice culture among the men folks and It
seems that we will have to Virise
v
that more women enter the
chorus."
i ,
401 W. Central
GEORGE GEAKES
Phone 401
Journal .Want Ad bring results,
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me new masonic temple was
dedicated by Gate City Lodge No.
11, A. F. and A. M., last Saturday
anernoon witn rating ceremonies.
The grand lodge was opened In
full form at 3 p. m. by Grand
Master Francis E. Lester of Mesilla Park, the other chairs being
filled by prominent Masons, not
only from Raton but some of the
grand officers of the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico.
Following the
dedicatory services a banquet was
served b the ladles of the Eastern
Star. Forty-fiv- e
lodges from New
Mexico were represented as well
as Masons from numerous states,
including five from Scotland and
one from Old Mexico.
The Philadelphia Noveltv or.
chestra furnished the music for
the noon luncheon of the Kiwanis
club on Wednesday. A large num- Der or Kiwantans turned out to
hear this orchestra.
Petitions are being circulated
this week among the property-owner- s
residing in the district lying south of Rio Grande avenue
for the improvement of the district
by the construction of a storm- sewer system, curbs and gutters
and paving. The petitions are being signed freely.
Mrs. Hugo Seaburg and daugh
ter. Miss Agnes, entertained 32
lady fifvnds last evening in their
spacious apartments In the Seaburg hotel at sn auction bridge
party. Tha refreshments served
in the latter part of the evening

roceived a great deal of praise Mri Kuhnert's mother, Mrs.
from the guests because of their B. Kendail, of East? Longmeadn-- '
novel arrangement. A part of the Mass., and Mrs. Jostct Lockard loft
beautiful tablo decoration scheme for Santa Fo last Thursday, whoru
was fastening tho favors with rose they werejoined by Mrs. Lockard'
buds.
Mrs. Seaburg and Mi
niece, Mrs. William. Wilson of
111.; . and
son Franklvn.
Agnes expect to leave Wednesday
ror
Aew York City, where They 'returned home via Taos and
evening
will
Red
River
The trip was
the
they
winter,
spend
city.
The Northern New Mexico fair mado by automobile.
closed one of Its most successful
'Preliminary plans for the funerfairs In the history of the associaal of Sergeant Ernest
Moore,
A
tion.
notable feature of. tho
county's, first soldier to p.iy
f;ilr was the street carnival con- Colfax
tho
supreme price of war, are beducted by local organizations.
It
was estimated that more than ing made here. Word is awaited
from
Hoboken as to when th,,
6.000 people attended
fair.
body will arrive in Raton. A tele
Twenty-thre- e
hundred andthe,
twenty-eisfrom
gram
tho graves registration
dollars was "awarded as exhibit prizes while $1,12.1 was given service last week informed Mrs.
for the track events. An exoellent Landon Moore, the soldier's moth.
er. that the body would be In
display n fireworks was shown on
on
Friday night, the last night of tho no further October 6, but thus fur
information has. been
fair.
received.
aro beMarguerite Rehekah lodge wm ing made Arrangements
to have every veteran
shown honors nt tho grand assem in the
can
who
county
possibly
bly nt Tucumearl last week when take
be here for the military
Airs, uatlle Perkins was elected burial part
to
Moore.
Sergeant
vice president of the state assemRaymond F. GUI returned last
bly and William Peak was elected Sunday afternoon from
Lindon,
Inside sentinel of the encampment
he has been visiting
and also grand conductor ot the Kans., where
the Inst week with hhi
(luring
subordinate lodge.
mother, Mrs. Mima Gill. Mrs. Gil!,
Last Saturday afternoon a num- who
her husband
ber of residents of Raton and vi- back toaccompanied
Kansas, will remain there
were
who
in
born
to
cinity
visit a week longer.
Kentucky,
or who had resided there, held a
The football team of the Colf;ix
meeting to complete an organizacounty high school walked over
tion to celebrate Kentucky day. their heavier rivals from Trinidad
Rev. Rufus C. Baker acted as tem- by a score of 10 to 0. The
An excellent was well played by both sides,garni
porary chairman.
but
lunch was sorved In Kentucky the
ot the Trinistyle, after which several enter- dad players lost them the game.
tainment features amused those Raton will have a strong team th's
present.
to come off
year and is
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kuhnert. with a clean expected
slate.
e,
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Wings of the morning!
There's no need to be stingy just
because the coffee's fine. It costs
about the same per.cup as ordinary-coffee- .

VAUGHN

MAGDALENA

Parent-Teache-

rs

And you get all the delights of
fine coffee", with its wholesome
for the day's work.
The fine coffees are packed in
in-vigorat-

--
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Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
It Annually
4,000,000 People
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Fajro Six

Used Cars Bought and Sold
W'f linve on lintiil sevreal bargains in
er;!
nsc-i-

cars

you are Interested
in a used car it will pay
yuu to see

If

Fourth Street Auto Exchange
401

North Fourth St.

A

HUDSON
MACHINE
SUPER-SIANNOUNCED
JUST
NEW

CONDITION

ROAD

X

Tho New Mexico Auto club, state headquarters at 210 North
Fourth street, this city, has issued the following on road conditions in
the state:
Of major importanco In motor
The roads throughout all portions of the state are as good as at
car companies'
annoiujcements any time of the year. All roads are passable and there is no Sand or
this year Is tho Statement from mud which will bother the tourist.
All roads are somewhat rough and chucky where iney weie wer.
Detroit that a new Hudson Buper-Si- x
the fall rains.
is ready for tho marKet. The during
The roads and weather are as a rule sate ior lourmi uivc.jmu.
In 1916 created exfirst Super-Si- x
about Thanksgiving.
ceptional Interest because of its
The State Headquarters of the New Mexico Auto Club will bulletin
distinctive design. Since lhat time
one desiring
change in these conditions at the club office. Any
the factory has been constantly any
concerning any definite road or roaas m
prod- information
refining and improving the
club office.
uct. Now they offer the new Hud- along with maps by calling at the
son, with many Important changes.
motor
The patented Super-Si- x
la the Intake manifold. TIMELY WARNING SENT
principles, of course, have been change
There Is also a different spark
retalnedi
arrangement. These changes niiT RY THE WILLARD
The most Important changes In plug Instant
Btarting under adverse
model, give
the new Hudson Super-Si- x
IN THEIR LATEST BOOK
conditions and a profrom the owner's viewpoint, have weather
in gasoline mileIncrease
nounced
comIn
the driver's
been effected
"Your lights are burning, Mister
has age. They also offset to a marked
partment. This compartment
Yes. I know it," is an inscription
and tho degree the formation of carbon,
been entirely
foul- which will be seen on more than
In connection and' practically eliminate the
--

construction changes
with steering wheel, pedal and
control lever action give "operation without effort" a particular
appeal to women drivers.
A construction
change In the
Fteering gear makes the operation
of the steering wheel exceptionally
easv. Clutch and service brake
pedal action respond to a compare
atlvely light pressure of the foot.
The accelerator pedal is now
placed to the right of the brake
pedal an advantageous location
and its construction allows for1
most restful foot position.
A ball and- cane type of gear
shift control arrangement replaces
the previous "H" plate type and
the lever location Is most accessi
ble. ereatlv facilitating tho speed
A gear shift
changing operation.
Ac
lock is standard equipment.
cessibilltv also applies to the pes!
lever
tlon of the emergency brake
and a construction change gives
imuroved leverage and security
The clutch thrust bearing grease
cup used In previous models has
been eliminated by
the clutch and Incorporating
large annular ball throwout bearlubricated by
ing automatically
tho rtntch oil.
Greater comfort- for the front
seat occupants has teen assured
the change in Instrument board
dentin clving more knee room.
Annearance hns been enhanced
by grouping the instruments In the
center, and the dash light being
placed at the top of the group
makes night readings easny uia

.Sixteen,
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Coupe $595

F. O. B. Detroit
With Startir and Dmmoutttabh Rima

Ford car is so, simple in
so dependable in its
action, so easy to operate and handle
that almost anybody and everybody
t
can safely drive it.

THE
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hupmobile

LOCAL MOTOR NOTES

A Satisfied Customer is Our Best Asset

'

We, prefer that he tell you
'
all about them.

Satisfactory Service
To All.

SAFETY FIRST
TIRE CO.
Homo of
221 N. 4th.

Tires
Phone

A.TAX

Guaranteed

Phone

We can sell you a New Tire,
Tube or can repair your old
ones, if they can be repaired.

414 West Copper

911--

TOPS!

TOPS!

TOPS!

Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering and General
Trimming. Good work at reasonable prices. All
work guaranteed.

Copper

Ave

Top Shop

E. W. GILL

1

414 West Copper Avenue

03

Phone

,

911--

W

501

"Costs less per Month of Service"

ut Inside'

-

BATTERIES are different because of the use of Titanium, a rare
which only Vesta can use in the manufacture of storage
We have the basic patent.
As used In the Vesta battery this mineral combines with the lead plates
to strengthen and stiffen them.
In solution in the Battery acid it has the wonderful property of precipitating
all other minerals and impurities in the solution, purifying the electrolate and
adding greatly to the efficiency of the battery.
It is a Vesta feature which gives Vesta Batteries longer life and more
'
satisfactory service.

VESTA

.

MORE HINTS ON THE
CARE OF SPARE TIRES
Paulin Motor Car Company, Inc.,
has returned from El Paso.
Harold Uailor of the Joyce batExtra tires, not in use on the
tery station, local Vesta dealers,
car, should be kept in a cool, dark
busior
on
spent the week in Gallup
place. Extremes of either heat
Jr., manrger of the

B. M. Tirltton,

521

BATTERY STATION
JOYCE
West Central

Phone 941

cold cause an injurious chemical
action In the rubber resulting in
is

ness.

W. W. Bell, formerl.- with P. F.

j:

TIR

& HOSHOR

All Work Strictly

may be had by burning the head(lay trips, parlights while on longrecent
test has
ticularly when a
shown the battery to be fully
charged.
The Willard Storage Battery
company strik,en a timely note of
warning in their latest booklet,
For
Service;
"Willard
entitled
and
Your Battery's Benefit
Yours." They say never allow your
in
battery to become overheated
service; keep all cells filled with
distilled water; keep your battery
fully charged In winter to prevent
freezing: the battery will then take
care of itself.

prices

ar

flaw

MIX

cer-cult-

Hup-mobil-

with sliding glass windows, is cozy,
and roomy modest and refined a car
your wife or daughter will be
Vthat you,
j, .
anai unve.
own
proua to

TILLMAN

day-tim-

J. W. Yeast, of the American
Garage, announced another drop
The
in prices on the Hupmobile.
decline this time was from $75 to
$250 on each model. Mr. Yeast
pprTiible.
says he feels confident "that the
The nrincinal motor change Is bottom has been reached on
in connection with carburetlon, In
and considering the added
corporating a new air heating at Improvements to the car, this puts
Mr.
prices.
tachment, ana a coneiruuiiun them below pre-wYeast predicts a good season for
cars.
new

The Ford Coupe, permanently enclosed

McCanna, has tccepted a position its premature deterioration. It
d
as salesman with the
well to further protect extra tires
company.
by wrapping them with a strip
Lee Tillman and Clay Haslor of cloth.
have opened a general repair shop
The latest Savage Tire service
at 414 West Copper. They were bulletin, from which the above is
street
the casing carformerly with the Fourth
taken, advises that
should not be brand
garage.
as
a
ried
spare
of '.he Albu- new but rather a tire that has been
Malette &
querque Auto Wrecking company used somewhat. The absolutely new
the Albuquerque tire is a magnet for tire thieves,
have purchased
Auto Exchange. Their location will but they rarely steal a used casing,
continue to be 613-1- 5 Vest Central. since
tires are usually stolen
The building is being repaired and for thespare
of reselling.
purpose
few
in
a
full
swing
they will be in
This Savage bulletin also gives
days.
on the care of spare
It Is reported that wedding bells some pointers
tubes. They should be kept
are ringing for a dealer on Central inner
either in a special container, such
avenue. We hope soon to announce as
can be purchased at any supply
If the ringing vas a true or false
store, or else carried In the original
report.
latter case care should
Whittemore & Whittemore have box. In the
be taken that the tube is not peropened a used car exchange with mitted to move around In the box.
fourth
salesroom at 404 North
the edges will chafe and wear
street. They will do business unaer else
be
the name or uourtn aireei auvu thin. The tube may in thewrapped
box or
before being placed
Kxehange.
in tightly so that
be
it
packed
may
oeneves
company
Guys Transfer
no means
xney it cannot move. be By
In
Reo "Speed Wagons."
carried unprothis should the tube
h.i nris riollvereri to them
In the tool box, nor should
week and orde.ed two more for tected removed
from its box and left
it be
later delivehy.
to the rays of the sun,
xne
exposed
oi
Guy LauaerDaug:i
rubber,
agency, reports '.he fol- which will dry out the
harden It and destroy Its natural
recent sales: Harry
Klstler-Over-lan-

Storage Battery
Service Station

And of course it has all the Ford economies of operation and maintenance.

FRANK H. SCHECK
Fourth and Copper
Phone 344

Call and look over the Ford Coupe.
Reasonably prompt delivery can be
made if you order at once.

SerticeParts

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
rhone

ing
spark plugs.
ntii thp remainder of the
A decided Improvement, and one
that will be greatly appreciated, is motoring public come to realize
the installation of a new type oiler that a car with burning neuausMin
which does away with the
th. foonlt nf an all night Joy
conventional grease cup. ride or accidental turning of the
Is
an
a r l v e i
down
cups
grease
"Turning
itut ewitniirt line
Riirh ft sign when
operation on the new
Hudson car.
told by a battery service man thate
Lubrication maintenance can b3 long
e
trips ana inn i:imi-Inverv
a
care
in
of
taken
adequately
his generator under
rate
'of
certain dis
few minutes with a pump oil can nUCll lUHUlW""
.
.iiiinn meant
which Is furnished as standard aster for the storage nauery on ins
equipment.
car unless he burned tne ngnis. Eu
The exterior appearance of the
reonert. at least, the
i. ih.tname
new Hudson emphasizes still fur- rnnenn
"Accumulator"
by
of
In
beauty
ther advancement
storage batteries are known
line. Deep crown fenders that are which
over there ts more literally correct.
really mud guards have replaced
hnttprv merely ac
tho previous type. The front fen- cumulates the surplus electricity
to
extend
ders have aprons that
by the generator and,.
the extreme front end of the spring developed
when that current becomes exces-!hangers. There is a splash apron
!,. vnrii done in the battery
placed between the front spring kand it is just as much work tor
horns, which not only adds to the
a cnarge as it is
to
nppearance of the car, but also af- ato 'batteryit off)take
becomes a burden to
give
fords further protection.
results.
Cord tires are now standard it and overheating
Most car owners know Dy una
equipment on all models.
means
It is a new Hudson with many time that overheating
Imbuckled plates, destruction of cerand noticeable
refinements
tain kinds of Insulation materialss.
provements.
commonly used and short
)
Escape from this danger
another"decline

Auto Repairing That Satisfies

Ask the man who
has U3ed an

one automobile In the comwig year.

of

If

October 16, 1921.

Delco

750

rEMY

Slxlli Street nnrt Crntrnl Avenue
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

ReghteredDealer
(MrruNoTOKScRvict

Si
fit,
8
Ma.

H'-bb- s

i
TRADE-I-

N

PRICE on this

J

i

Battery

Prest-O-Lit- e

genuine

'1

Iff

--

1

lowing

life and elasticity. Rubber deteriorO. D. Walt, A. P. Atchlson,.E.
uu ates rapidly when subjected to heat
Iden, J. D . vanianaingiimii
or exposed to the rays of the sun.
J, C. Gallegos.

'ANQTTIER DROP IN PRICES, EFFECTIVE OCT. 10, 1921
Prices Jan.

New Prices

1

TOURING
ROADSTER

$3,020.00
$1,950.00
$1,950.00

normal, Prest-O-Lithe second drastic
last September.
te

then was $35.90.

knowledge that the Hupmobile
ITdoes uncommonly well exactly those things
which makes a motor car worth what
it costs.
'You pay for long life in a motor car
get it in the Hupmbbile.

back to
has made

price-revisi-

is common

YOU

DID

for low repair and operating costs
and get them in the Hupmobile.
You pay

EVER

SEE

The price
This was cut

prices And a better battery

A

1

'

pay to keep going, and for freedom from
constant adjustment and get both in the
Hupmobile.

DISSATISFIED

REO OWNER

I

S13-31-

5

Bat- -

Prest-O-Li- te

d

teries, every one of them. For
Fords, certain models pt Uievro-sinc- e
lets, Overlands,, Buicks and
27 other cars and truckl Drive
around today and get in on
this biggest battery bargain. A ft
QUALITY battery .for $23.50
a Prest- O-Li-

te!

DISTRIBUTORS

West Silver

.

.

American Garage
J. W. YEAST, Manager.

Phone 307.

219-2- 1

North Fourth

Paulin Motor Car Co.
ALBUQCERQUE

EL PASO
306 Montana

St.

604 W. Ccntril

Pull up when you
lea thi sign.
Other Prtst-O-Litin correct $it for
every make of car.'

'

'
,

Albuquerque,

BATTERY
START Right with

'

1

You pay for satisfaction as long as you use the
car, and satisfaction in the price you get when
you sell it any owner will tell you these are
precisely the things you get in the Hupmobile.

'

fresh,

w,

;

'

You

brand-ne-

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
'

-

K.

long-live-

.

'

on

to $31.15 in December. Today,
the exchange price is $23.50
$12.40 less than the September

and

These are

to lead the

DETERMINED

$2,525.00
$2,475.00
$1,700.00
$1,700.00

......$3,100.00

SEDAN
COUPE

The. Best Battery Buy in Town

PneJtA- -

N. M.

October 16,
1921;
'

-

I

new points of interest for tourists,
e
road suddenly
when a,
loomed ahead of the tedious,
sandy path over which the car had
been pulling for hours. The driver
was perplexed and It was not until
he got out and made an examination that he found the explanation.
It was a carpet of cotton, stretching as far beyond him as he .could
,
see.
Cff the highways the roads of
Imperial valley In the vicinity of
indio, Coacnella ana Mecca, and
throughout the whole Imperial
valley in general, are poor, the
constantly shifting sandy soil
the wearing of trails and
country roads.
So, In order to make satisfactory
roads for the purpose of Intercommunication, the farmers have
found that raw cotton makes an
excellent surface for automobile
and teams alike.
It was found that many other

THE DODGE BROTHERS
SCOUT CAR DISCOVERS
'FLEECE-LINEROADS
Roads paved with cotton verare
itable fleece-line- d
highways
the latest thing In the west.
The fact that Old Kins Cotton
had been relegated to this lowly
though extremely useful duty was
not generally known, even In California', where the "cotton boule
vard" Idea seems to have originated, until th
discovery was
made a short time ago by a
party down in the Impe
rial valley.
"Old 800,000," the famous Dodge
Brothers car used by the Albert-so- n
Motor company, Dodge Brothers dealer In Los Angeles, was going through the valley on her regularly appointed task of finding
road-pouti-

Buick Moriel

1922 Sfcr

buquerque,

seven-passeng- er

touring car, in

Al-

11,095.00.

DRIVE ABILITY
The driveability of Buick appeals to everyone,
especially women. A child can operate the
patented Buick clutch. The gears shift easily
and silently. Buick will idle down to one
mile an hour in traffic, eliminating the
The overnecessity of laborious driving.
d
motor spells dependpowered
ability under all conditions.
valve-in-hea-

There are more Buicks than any other six
cylinder cars in New Mexico. There must bo
a reason.

Standard equipment includes cord
tires and Alemite grease system.

,

McColIough-Buic-

Co.

k

C. E. ODEN, Prop.

Fifth and Gold
;

.

CHART FOR LOCATING
AUTO STARTING AND
LIGHTING TROUBLES
Case

Starting Motor Shows no
Lire whatever.
l. Turn on the lights and try
starter, lr llgnts do not dim look
for (a) An open circuit in (1) The
starting switch: (2) The motor
terminals; (3) Ground connection
to frame of car (if ground return
system), (b) Dirty or glazed
2.
Remove and examine brush
es carefully.
(a) Brushes worn
out; (b) Brushes not bearing on
commutator;
(c) Brush material
of too high resistance.
3.
It the ammeter shows no
reading when lights are switched
on, if the starting motor kicks
over spasmodically or not at all,
or if the lights do or do not dim
when the starting button is depressed, examine for short circuit
In (a) Internal motor circuit (1)
Field or armature coils; (2) Check
for open circuit in armature where
coils are soldered to commutator
segments.
(b) Evternal motor
circuit (1) To frame; (2) In defective
DONT BUY BATTERY
starting switch.
4.
If ammoter needle flickers
WITHOUT KNOWING WHAT examine for "swinging" short circuit.
IS INSIDE THE BOX Cnso 2 Starting Motor Shows
Some JAte but Not Enough to
i urn tuo Engine Over.
"I wonder how many motorists
1.
Turn engine over bv hand.
stop to consider that batteries are
Mr.
said
ir
on
this is impossible look for enthe
inside,"
different
Vesta
Service
local
the
trouble,
of
gine
(a) Bad engine bearJoyce,
ings, especially if the bearings are
station.
of
the smooth type; (b) New bear"To those not familiar with batworn In; (c) Bendix drive
tery construction one battery looks ings not
in fly wheel.
1
stuck
like
much
another, especial-pretty
2.
If engine is free look for(a)
ly on the outside.
"But it is what Is In the battery Poor contact at battery terminals;
that counts In service. It is the (b) High resistance contact at
quality and kind of plates and sep- brushes; (c) Poor connection bearators and how well they are de- tween brush and shunt; (d) Poor
between
shunt and
signed to do the work required of connection
(e) All brushes not
them that really makes a battery brush holder;
on
bearing
commutator;
(f)
worth while.
stuck In brush holder;
"Take for example Vesta Im- Brushes
Grounded brush holder; (h)
(g)
Poro
Hard
Vesta
Mats
pregnated
connection
ground
(if
Plates, Vesta Isolators and Titan- Loose return
system); (1) Battery
ium these are four Vesta Patent- ground
below
(J)
capacity;
Open
cranking
Vesta
make
the
ed features that
in armature colls.
different on the Inside. These pat- circuit
make
are responsible a 3. Disconnect battery and
ented differences
connection to a fully
temporary
for the high reputation for service
charged
If
the
storage
battery.
which Vesta batteries have been
starting motor will then turn the
rendering.
in
the
car
the
ovr,
battery
"Every motorist when buying a engine
is at fault,
battery of any make should inves4.
Test
battery with
tigate thoroughly and be sure he hydrometer. storage
Ifs the storage batknows Just what is Inside the box tery Is low look
at
the
generator.
he is buying."
(Xote Always make hydrometer
reading before adding distilled
ONLY USE STARTER
water.)
6.
If battery Is low or lights
WHEN YOU. NEED TO are dim test
out ampere charging
rate of generator, (do not rely
an
on
What is the greatest drain
upon ammeter on car.)
automobile storage battery? Op- Case 3 Tlehts and Suirk Arp Cut
Off Entirely When
Prank
motor?
the
erating
starting
Starting
Swifeli Is Depressed.
Scheck, of the USL Service Station
l. Examine for short circuit In
representative for this locality says
that under no condition should (a) Starting switch; (b) Motor
this motor be used in running the wiring; (c) Motor Itself.
car. If it is, permanent damage Procedure If ficnerntor Is at Fault.
1.
Test for open circuit in (a)
may result to the battery.
"The storage batter is not a too Generator terminals; (b) Battnry
intricate mechanism for the mo- connection; (c) Ground connection
torist to master at least its funda- to car frame (if grounded return
For example, he should system; (d) Fuse; (e) "Cut out"
mentals.
know a little more than merely or magneto switch.
2.
Test for short circuit 1n (a)
keeping the plates covered with
pure dis- Generator itself; (b) In wiring.
electrolyte by adding
3.
Ho
Examine brushes for (a)
tilled water
occasionally.
about Pitted or burned faces; (b) Dirty
should
know
something
electrolyte and how battery plates or glazed commutator;
(p) High
wear out. He should understand resistance contact at brushes; (d)
the normal specific gravity of this
fluid, So that he will have a batIt Is estimated
tery recharged and the conditions expect blowouts.
In
by careful driving one
affecting It rectified before it is too that
crease
.
late.
tire mileage fully 30 per
able
cent.
should
be
ho
"Furthermore,
Remember that a tire with too
to recognize the difference bed
machine-pastemuch air loses all the benefits of
tween
hand-mad- e
a
pneumatic tire. One literally
plates and the
used "rides on air," but if the tires are
plates. The greater pressure
In the manufacture of machine-paste- d oerinflated the car will ride hard
plates and the resultant and the mechanism will receive a
greater density and tougher struc- severe Joltlntr that will tend to
ture make these plates more dura- shorten Us life.
A soft tire, on the other land,
ble. They are able to resist longer
the wearing out action to which gets so much bending that it heats
are
up and rapidly deteriorates. The
they
subjected."
manufacturer has specified the
pressure required each size, so if
HINTS TO MOTORISTS
you depart far from his advice you
weaken the tire through misuse
Tire mileage tan be greatlv In- and so shorten its neriod of use
creased by careful handling of the fulness.
car. If the driver starts and stops
his car with a Jerk and tries to turn
The war department has 4,570

49

buick

,

roads which branch off the main
highways leading to the farms and
ranches were similarly "paved
The cotton pods seem to bed down
in the sand of the road and give
a good traction surface, especially
i or ugnt automomie tramc.
That cotton, maker of fortunes
during the war years of 1917 and
isis, should be soNvaluelcss that
It can be used for making roads,
is due to the collapse of the cotton
market in late 1919 and early 1920
Recently, however, there has
been a sharp revival and the
industry In the Imperial valley, as elsewhere, Is on
the upswing
The Dodge Brothers dealer's
party Reported that the intense
heat of the valley, although It
made It necessary for the drivers
to wear sun helmets, had no effect upon "Old 300,000." No trouble was experienced In the dally
grind along 4he blistering stretches of "fleeced-lined- "
roads, and
upon its return from this trip "Old
300,000" was placed on the salesroom floor of the Albertson company, where it now rests with the
desert-dusupon it In contrast to
Dodge Brothers car "600,000."

snow-whit-

D'

zZ'

'
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Phone 1200

When Better Automobiles Are
Built Buick Will Build Them.

1

cotton--

growing

Worn out brushes; (e) Poor connections; (f) Brushes not bearing
on commutator (faulty spring or
holder).
4.
Examine generator for (a)
Worn bearings causing unequal
(b) Reversed polarity
(storage battery Is sometimes reversed in position In car).
5.
Examine regulator and cutout relay for (a) Dirty contact;
(b) Contacts out of adjustment;
(c) Regulator cuts out too soon
or not soon enough, due to gummed mechanical parts; (d) If third
brush regulation, see brush connection or look for defective
mechanism.

It
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WILLYS KNIGHT
--

air-ga- p;

Used Car Bargains
EASY TERMS OR
WHJU TRADE
1921 Reo roadster, run 6000
CASH,

$1350

aT.s:.r

worn

WUys'Knfc$f &upe

Gflf)

Exceptional Value at New Prices

Buick, engine
rebuilt, new tires
u)OOv
1819 Mitchell, looks
and runs like new. . . .oOUU
1919
Dodge,
recently overhauled, painted and flJCAA
has a new top
3)OUU
Oakland Sensible Six,
a bargain at
D4uU
9

Chalmers
a good car at
35--

A

- The Willys-Knigis recognized far and wide as
one of the finest cars on the road. To graceful lines
and easy riding, it adds the lifetime efficiency of the
Sleeve-Valvht

((

Six,

u)rUU
re-

There are no valves to grind, no springs, no noisy
Sleeve-Valv- e
tappets with ' the Willys-KnigMotor.
It is simple free from care and cost, economical in

Chevrolet
Touring,
built, engine, new top,
paint and upholstery, . &TtUU
1918 Chevrolet, in
(ROCf)
5O0U
good shape
1917 Chevrolet,
U99K
WULiO
cheap at
1917 Ford, recently
overhauled
1919

frt ff

Willys- -

ht

operation and everlastingly dependable.
In every detail of workmanship the car is thoroughly
worthy of its extraordinary motor.
You cannot buy greater satisfaction in any car near
the new low price of the
t.

........

Knight, a real QfTCf)
......

Willys-Knigh-

50DU
COCO

bargain
Ford light

$1525

(DDU

truck

speedster .
Studebakor Six, good
tires, new paint, etc.,
Studebaker Four,

$250
5r4DU

$200

Evenings and Sundays
608 W. Central

211 North

"THE

Fourth

WILLYS-KNIGH-

SLEEVE-VALV-

T

The Significance
of Reserve Power

corners on two wheels, he can soon cmergoaoy

There is a real significance in the spectacular La
Bajada Hill climb and other similar performances
of the Oldsmobile "4" on many of America's

S

officers.

9

famous hills.

'

.

:

The very reserve of power that these performances
Indicate makes that highly desirable
margia of
safety and convenience in spurting from low
throttle to speedy acceleration over a busy crossing,
in swinging from the slow turn into a quick straight- nwnv tVirporHno" vnni wow ViimiVi
ux a iiuiiuicu
in
mac one en- counters in daily driving. cmeijjviicivs

f. o. b. Toledo

Phone 710
MOTOR IMPROVES WITH USE"

E

n

A New HUDSON 81895
A Greater

for Less Money

Super-Si- x

It Here

See

old-sty-

.

$2395

Eistler Overland Co.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS

Open

Roadster $1475.

Coupe $2195.

PA

Mcintosh Auto Company

Motor.

e

CJffW)

te
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Today

It it a handsome car
It it easier to operate
It is improved in many
mechanical features.

It is more economical
It has the exclusive
features
for increasing car life
Super-Si- x

These Improvements are added to ths car that men for sis
years have given the largest buying preference of all fine cars.
They are advantages of commanding
Importance; fundamental in the results secured.
Every phase of car operation Is affected. Greater economy
results.
A emoother, finer mechanism in all ways,- - from
starting- and handling throughout the entire tange of its
performance, is manifestly evident in the first ride;
And these are permanent values you wlU take satisfaction
and delight in, for all the years you drive the car.
Hudson has never announced a "new car," upon the strength
of mere minor improvements and refinements.
These f
course have been constantly in progress, since the first
x
was brought out. Nor has the mere addition or
Buper-Slof a car with accessories ever seemed to us Justifiable grounds upon which to exploit the Interest of motorists
in a new car.

Why This Great
Public Acclaim?

All the notable qualities for which Hudson is known are
retained in the new Hudson. There Is even greater performance ability than enabled the old Hudsons to set their
famous records.
Although the Hudson factory has participated in no contests
for nearly five years, reminders of Its performance supremacy are constantly present in the Independently operated
Super-Sixe- s
that methodically win prize money in all important motor contests,

Performance Leadership
Is Strengthened
Just

as recently, a

driver converted an old
at little cost, and entered it In the Pike's Peak
d
cars, specially built,
against teams of
factory managed and professionally driven. The Super-Si- x
Special won Its race and the Penrose trophy in 19 mln. 1.2
sec, the fastest time In which this course was ever covered,
which In 1916 set the unexcept by another Super-Siequalled course record of IS mln. 24 sec.
No car,, at any price, can share all the advantages of the
new Hudson Super-SiAnd only a few of the costliest
share even a portion of them.
Super-Si-

hill-clim-

x

b

high-price-

x.

Hence we felt sure that the public would know there were
genuine and basic changes and improvements in Hudson,
when we announced a New Super-SiAnd the almost universal Interest manifested at the first showings of these cars,
confirms our confidence fully.

The fine appearance of the Oldsmobile "4," the
unusual quality of its comfort, you get at a glance.
Its distinction stands out in the thickest traffic.
In the first few minutes of driving you fepl the
pleasure and the ease of its riding qualities.
Jut most of all it is this same reserve of power
.that breeds increasing confidence .and pride in the
liveliness and energy of this wonderful motor as
the miles pile up.

See the new Hudson and ride In It. Then decide whether
any car lacking equivalent qualities can possibly compare
with it,

--

'

THE GREATEST VALVE HUDSON
You might suppose that, because Willard
will not make a special Ford battery,
the regular Willard Battery (Ford size)
would cost a lot more than others, but
it doesn't. We can show you in five
minutes if you'll come in,

This splendid surplus of power is in itself an index
of the fine engineering and scrupulous manufacturing that have distinguished the Oldsmobile as
a value extraordinary in a market where values
are appraised with greater keenness and
ever before. . '
discern-memVth-

tl

"

an

P;

.

White Garage
Distributors of
Oldsmobile Pleasure Can and
'
Oldsmobile Trucks
N-

...Albuquerque

-

v;',

New'

McCIoskey
'

Phaeton,

$1895

Phono

AND BATTERIES
848--

Sedan, $2895
Coupe, $2770
Cabriolet,
Prices F. O. B. Detroit
Llmouslno, $3495

$2195

Touring Limousine, $3120

Lauderbaugh Motor Company

Auto Company

WIIXARD SERVICE

Phaeton, $1895

EVER OFFERED

HUDSON

Fifth and Gold

and ESSEX CARS

Phone 855

II
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Cardinal Gibbons' Successor
Has Had a Meteoric Career; His Parents Were
Comfortable Farmers,

Unfavorable Weather in Au
gust and September Held
Responsible; Cotton Condition Above Average.

(Vy The Amnolnti-r- t Pren.)
Tampa, Flu., Oct. 13. Ten years
a priest, all of them In Florida.
and seven years tlio bishop of tills
diocese, proceeded by four years in
at
University
Iho rropasanda
Rome, comprise the meteorio ca-of
reer of the youns archbishop
Baltimore, who will ascend the
creat
throne long graced by the
Oibbons, on November 30. Wednescelebrated
day Archbishop Curley
d
birthday.
his
was
Curley
Michael
Joseph
born in Athlone, County
1879,
Ireland, October 12,
one of ten children and a happy
boyhood included among his playmates the celebrated tenor John
McCormack. Devoted to his ambition to become a churchman first
determined upon, he says at the
age of ten the new archbishop's
career may be said to have begun
at sixteen when he rode for the
first time on a train, his first trip
away from home carrying him to
Limerick to the college of Mungret
Jn 1'895. From then on his rise has
been steady.
His early home life and success
in school perhaps may have predicated a more than ordinary career
His parents
for the prelate-to-bwere fairly comfortable farmers.
The River Shannon flowed through
fiis father's holdings and at times
flooded them.
His Eai-J- Kducatlon.
His early education was received
In fhe intermediate schools of his
native town. Ho attended a school
conducted by the Marist brothers,
a French teaching congregation,
and had an unusual opportunity
Vith them to follow a classical
course. He was studying the dead
languages of Caesar and Cicero as
well as the living fiery language of
TJlemenceau and Vivlanl when he
was but nine years old. At twelve,
he had been awarded a first grade
certificate In elementary chemistry,
physiography and mathematics by
the Science and Art Board of South
Kensington, London, which board
had an examining center in Athlone.
Going to Limerick at sixteen, he
pursued the courso outlined inby the
1900,
Royal Irish University and
with high honors recorded throughout his college course, he was giv- n his degree in mental and moral
cience. His course included classics, logic, metaphysics, ethics, natural theology, physchology and
history of philosophy.
With his ambition for priesthood
before him, he realized that there
were other fields where a young
churchman might he more needed
than in Ireland. "While I loved the
old land," as he puts it, "and its
d
people, I longed to
consecrate my life to the service of
God and my fellow men, in some
part of the world where Catholics
were less fortunately situated from
the religious standpoint than in
Ireland." He applied for a post and
gladly accepted an assignment to
the mission of Florida, and by order of the late Bishop Moore of
Bt. Augustine, went to Rome to
study sacred science In preparation
for his priestly work in the Land of

(Special Correapondenre to The Journ.il.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. 15. As
a result of unfavorable weather in

-

v

'

forty-secon-

West-meat-

.

'

"

:

h,

e.

warm-hearte-

J

-

Flowers.
Entered I'nlvprslty.
Hs entered the Progaganda University at Rome In 1900, where he
had an opportunity of meeting and
mingling with students from every

lanForty-fiv- e
part of orthe world. were
dialects
spoken in
guages
the university. He was given full
marks in almost every examination.
In 1901 he received the bachelor
of divinity degree, and in 1903 the
degree of licentiate of sacred theology. He was awarded medals In
Christian archeology, liturgy, fun
damenta! theology, dogmatic theology and Scripture.
..In the fall of 1903 he suffered
a severe attack of neurasthenia of
the brain, induced by his heavy
work and was forbidden by his
"doctor and his bishop to prescn:

Foley's

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
COUGH checki St quickly and iure-y- ,
clean the throat oi phlegm and
mucin, ond cooti'the raw, inflamed
urfacet with a healing, toothing medicine.

Don't Cough Until Weak

"I am an old lady, 75 from
yean old, and
la'

having
I had a very bad cough
grippe. I thought it a good time to try
and
Tar
Compound,
Foley's Honey
bottle, and it
and I ,fnt and ot
(lopped my cough, and I got better.
So now I am around the house again."
Mn. Mary Kiby, Spokane, Wash.
We can prove no imitation or

substitute is as good as the genu-in- e
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Sold everywhere.

PATENTS
IF
whlcb

TOO
you

HAVE AN INVENTION
you can
Cu.
Munn

with to patent

irrlt fully and freely to

advice, to regard to the belt way
obtaining protection. Pleaae aend
ketchee or a model of your Inven
tlon and a deacrlptlon of the device.
explaining Ita operation.
All communlcatlone are atrlctly oon- (IdentlaL Our raat -- rustic, ezttna
tot over a period of eeventy-fou- r
yeara, enablea ua in tnapy caaea to
tdvlae Id regard to patentability wltD-ou- t
any aapenaa to the client Our
hand-boo- k
on patenta la aent free on
raqueac Thla explalna our methode.
termf, etc. In regard to Paten'e,
rrade Marka, Foreign Paten la, eta.
Cor
Df

is

38,608,000
1920.

CROP YIELD

IN

HIS

bv hcls, with a quality of 62.5
to a ten-ye- ar
cc. ' as compared
avti.ige of 87. 1 per cent;

15 01

AIDING FARMERS
D
BY TESTING SEEDS

NEWAHGHBISHOP

S

'

BCIENTIFIO AMERICAN
y
a
oontalna Patent Office Notea,
of Interest to Inventory and
of
recently patented
pertlculara
,

MUNN & CO.
' SOLICITOUS OF PATENTS
Robert Bl1, 611 3 Market Street
Sao Kranclara, Calif.
Tmmr Bldg., Chicago, III.
14
Street, Waahinglnn, I). CI.
It VToolworlb Bldg., New York.

r

October 16. 1921.
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August and September most New
Mexico crops show a decline in
condition on October 1, according
to report issued by R. F. Hare, of
the bureau of markets and crop
estimates. United States department ot agriculture. Harvested
grains have yielded below the farmthe
ers' expectations.
However,
season as a whole has been a favorable one, and the state again produced an unusually large yield of
all crops, except fruit.
The crops of the United States
show a decline in production over
last year, and even the five-ye- ex),
with the
average
average of
ception of the five-yecorn, and of buckwheat for 1920.
This decline is especially marked
tobacco, flaxseed,
oats, potatoes,
rice, apples end cotton. An interesting shortage in the nations supply of theso products, over that of
the past few years is indicated.
Corn,
A condition of 87 per cent of the
crop in New Mexico, forecasts
bushels, which Is a decline
0
from last month's forecast o
bushels, but exceeds last year's
estimate by 179,000 bushels. The
nations crop is good, S4.8 per cent
of normal. The condition has declined slightly from last month, and
will be less than last year's crop.
Wheat.
Spring wheat in New Mexico
produced 18 bushels per acre; in
the United States, 10.9 bushels. The
quality ot the wheat in NewtoMexico
a
was 88 per cent, compared
average of 91 per cent. For
was
the United States, the quality aver82.2, compared to a
estimated
produc85.7.
The
age of
tion In New Mexico is 1.890,000
bushels, or 210,000 bushels less
ago,
than was forecasted a month 1920.
or than was estimated in
ar

Miss H. Fern Peck, as state seed
analyist for Nebraska, ' is doing
yoeman service in the work of producing bumper crops in that state.
She tests the seeds to determine
the percentage of germinative
seed and weed seed.

himself for further degrees. Ho
relaxed his zeal in hi 8 studies,
rested several months and then
continued. He was ordained priest
l'arochl March J9,
by Curdinal
1904 in tho Basilica of Bt. John
Iiateran.
During tho greater part
of his stay In Eome the rector
of the university was then
(later cardinal) Commassei.
"I always look baclc on my days
in Ttomo as the happiest of my
lite," the archbishop told the Associated Press man "Romo with
its memories, sacred and profane:
Rome, the gathering place of, it
would neeni, tho world; Rome,
consecrated by the blood of Saints
Peter
and Paul; that Rome,
guarded by the scenic Alban hills
bo forgotten."
never
will
Audience with Popes- rioclinn In IT. S. wheat
More than onco during his stay Thsn
the
he had the privilege of an audi- since September 1; also over uve-veence with the then Pope Leo production for lzu, ann ior a
of
true
average. This is also
XUI and his sainted successor, the
all wheat. New Mexico farmers re
late Popo Pius X.
marketed 65 per
On Juno 29, 1904, the young ported having
1.
priest bid adieu to the Eternal cent of their wheat on October
per
City and tho early days of July For the United States, about 43 had
bushels
found him at home in Athlone cent, or 321,000,000
after an absence of four years been marketed.
He sailed Nofrom his parents.
Oats.
vember 3 from Queenstown for
New Mexico oats yielded 30 bit.
New York, planting his foot first per acre, quality 90 per cent,
0
on American soil November 9. He production 2,100,000, which is
bushels less than were forereported to his bishop, the late
Bishop Kenny at St. Augustine on casted September 1, and 78.000
The
the evo of Thanksgiving.
ho
th lA2n estimate.
His first chargo was St. Peter's oat crop In the United States is only
With the ex- about
1920
church, DcLand.
of the
crop,
ception of 11 months of the year with a quality of only 7f6 per cent,
1905 spent as secretary to tho as
a
mas
to
compared
bishop and chancellor of the dio- 's of 82.7 per cent.
cese, all of the then Father
Ilnrley.
years as a priest were spent
New Mexico produced an average
in PeLand. While pasto- at
per aero, with a total
ho had charge of all the mis- of 28 bushels
of 588,000 bushels. This
sions from New Smyrna to Fort production below
the forecast based
Pierce and his missionary work is 74,)00
September 1, and
kept him on the road almost con- on condition
less than the 1920 estimated
few
stantly. There were very
per
nlong that 150 miles production. The average yield
acre
in the United States was 21.2
of then almost barren coast, who
of
the
did not know
young priest
those days. He built a new church
and rectory at DeLand; enlarged
tho church and built a small rectory in New Smyrna; gave Fort
Vivrcc Its first Catholic church
and through it maintained the
most friendly and cordial relations
with his Protestant neighbor. In
fact the new archbishop of Baltimore has always been proud of
Tact
that "my protestam
the
friends outnumber
my Catholi'
friends ten to one."
isotonics American Citizen.
The tlien priest became a;
American citizen as goon as th'
law allowed, swearing alleglan'
to the American republic with "n
the more eagerness, since I ncv
owed allegiance to any other go
ernment."
Bishop Kennv died in Octolv
1913, and on April 3, 1914, P
Pius X named the young prlci
H
as Binhop of St. Augustine.
was then just ten years a prkf
and 34 years and six months oi
one of the youngest tnen whi
had ever held so important a poi
He was consecratin tho church.
ed in the old Cathedral of Bi
AuKustino Juno 30 by Bishoi
Keiley of Savannah.
The seven years of his episcopate have been busy ones. He has
caused to be erected at least 35
new churches.
Just a few weeks ago he was
enthusiastic in his great work.n
"All over tho state there is
steady stream of converts coming
into the fold. There never was
a finer spirit among the Catholic
inpeople since tho day when tho at
kneeled
trepid Pedro Menedez
the first mass offered on the site
Twenty years
of St. Augustine.
from now will see the dioceso of
one
tho
finest in tno
of
Florida
253,-00-

Mon-aign-

or

ten-ve-

ar

ten-ye-

ar

214,-00-

l.

two-thir-

ten-ye-

Cur-ley-

-

De-La-

42,-0-

le

bu hels are estimated, or
uushels less than for

White Potatoes.
The white potato crop Is not a
one
In the state this yeardue
good
to the prevalence of blight;
inart,
bushels are forecasted,
v84,000
which SS 32,000 less than September
1, forecast. It is 59,000 bUBhels less
than the 1920 estimate. The production in the United States Is Indicated as nearly 4 less than the
The prospects, how1920 crop.
ever, improved during September.
Sweet Potatoes.
New Mexico has less than 2,000
of thla
acres of this crop. One-hais in Roosevelt and Dona Ana counties. Car lots are now being shipped
from Las Cruces and Portales.
The estimated production for the1
state is 284,000 bushels. The con- Hillnn nf tho rrnn October 1. Was
The fore-- i
(in nor rent of normal.
cast for the United States Is 106,- 596,000 bushels, which Is sligntly
telow last month's forecast, and
last year's estimate.
Apples.
Tho state will produce about 30
per cent of a normal crop, or 494,- nnn
326.000 are
nf Which
commercial apples. The total proboxes
80,000
estimated
at
duction is
ine
less than the 1020 production,
United States production is forecasted at 109,667,000 bushels, or
only about 45 per cent ct the 1920
crop.
Grain Sorghnma.
This cron has a condition of 9o
per cent of normal. Large yields
win ha nrndnced in the dry farm
districts, where most of the crop Is
The condition lorecasie
planted.
i,S32,00, bushels.
JSronm Corn.
The crop is good, but quality retoo
ported below average, due to area
nmoh rain at harVet. The
niqn(o tn 4hl rrnn in the state is
loss than usual,' and the production
is ostimated at l.bvu ions, or ouu
tons less than the estimate ot the
1920 crop.
!,
Beans.
An ovarii pa V lelil ner acre of 8
bushels is reported, which is considerably above the state's average.
This gives an estimated yield of
968,000 bushels, or 157,000 bushels
more than the 1920 estimate.
Cotton.
k rnnaiUnn of 83 ner cent of the
Mexico
is above that
crop in New
r on., r.t tho rotton erowlntr states.
Tiie acreage is small, and the pro
duction is f orecastea ,at 7,ouu Daien.
The forec:sted production of cottonfor the unuea Maies, m oniy
537,000 bales. Not since. 1886 has
the production fallen below this
of less
figure. The production
of the 1920 crop is
than one-hacondition.
indicated from present
Other crops.
In the
rrv,A ,inn nf flnYMP.ed
stolon i Indicated at only
87 per cent, tobacco 66 per cent end
rice 61 per cent or ine xvtv proIn New Mexico pasture
duction,
worn 95 ner cent of nor
onnritHnn
mal, and for the United States 84.4
per cent. Sugar beets nave a condition of 90 per cent; sorghum for
syrup, 90 per cent; pears, 25 per
cent; grapes, 75 per cent, and peas
35 per cent in New Mexico.
lf

(1915-1919-

Miss II. Fern Peck.

citizenship
day.

in the America

ot
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COINED RACE SUICIDE
PHRASE: NOW FAVORS
SMALLER FAMILIES
Madison. Wis.. Oct. 15. Neither
tho present nor future generations
would benefit by an increased oirm
rate, B., A. Ross, professor or so
ciology at the University of Wiscon
sin, said in an address before a stu
dents body here. "An increased
birth rate is accompanied without
exception by an Increased death
rate," he said.
The population of the United
States, ho also said, was increasing
rapidly owing to reduction In the
death rate rather than to an in
crease In the birth rate. He con

tinued:

"Twenty years ago when I coined
that grossly misused phrase 'race
suicide,' I believed In large famtl-He-

FAMOUS

now Belter Tlian Mils?
The question has been asked, In
what way are Chamberlain's Tablets superior to the ordinary ca
thartic and liver pills? Our answer
is, they are easier and more pleas
ant to take and their effect is so
gentle that one hardly realizes that
It is produced by a medicine. Then,
they not only move the bowels but
Improve the apnetite and strength
en tne digestion,

-

-

-

Purchase your Conoco Gasoline and Polarine with Conoco Coupon
Books.

You 11 find them convenient this weather.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
fl

TMDI

jfil

MARK

Denver
Great Falls

Albuquerque
Butte

g

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Boise

Cheyenne

Cotoco Gasoline mors than meeta tho gov
ernment specifications for motor gasoline.

CONOC

GASOLIKIE

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Can !iow Own An Eden for $119.75
Regular $170.00 Edens. $119.75 While They Last

That

WITH THE 15
FEATURES

SHOW

time for Eden wasli'days are here. You have been looking for it for a'
long time. Remember,' this sale does not last always. At a moment's notice
this special sales price will be withdrawn. Now is the time to buy and not
tomorrow. While the Eden sells for $119.75 you save $50.25 and ou have
one year's free service.
The factory lias not reduced the list price, an'd as soon as this sale is over the
Eden will be $170.00, the same as before. During, the last few days of the
sale many a housewife will now do her weekly .washing with an Eden.
Don't Put This Off, But Phone Us Your Order Today
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SELLERS

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
Phone
"At Your Service."

93

GEO. C. SCIIEER FURNITURE CO.
314-31-6

South Second
Phone 431

317-31-
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Its boiling point

You will do well to use Conoco Gasoline regularly. By so doing you
will have the same consistent, year round satisfaction that thousands
of Conoco Gasoline users enjoy. There is a great difference in the
various kinds of gasoline sold today. But every gallon of Conoco
Gasoline is uniform, clean, chock full of power, economical.
i

Did You Know

.

THE

Conoco Gasoline, however, is scientifically balanced.

range is determined largely by motoring conditions in the six states
where it is sold. It is easier starting than most gasolines and every
gallon produces its full quota of mileage in winter and summer alike.
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White enamel interior of cabinet top.
Glass drawer pulls.
Rust proof hardware.
Aristic decoration on white cabinets.
Patented gravity catch.
Roller bearing work table.
Curtain rolls out of the way.
base plenty of room for sweeping,
And Scores of others.

s;

power-producin-

United States regular army hove
been promoted.

--

today with changed conditions
and years of deeper study of the
subject I have changed my mind."

Responsive motors are made possible by quick vaporizing powerful
gasoline and it must have both of these properties. There is a temptation during cold weather for the refiner of gasoline to sacrifice its
g
elements in favor of its starting properties.

the motorist

MonrT.r ovorv nffleor mnA Tnnro
8,000 enlisted men in the old

table.
Egg timer and rtented daily reminder.
Dovetail joints.
..r
'
Steam proof finish.
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Automatic lowering: flour bin. '
Ant proof casters.
Dust proof base top, beneath porcelain

LET

What makes one motor unusually responsive even in cold weather
while another of the same type seems to be stiff and sluggish? The
explanation usually lies outside of the motor' in the gasoline tank.

Cold weather pointers

The Women's Municipal League
of Boston is to open a school for
tho purpose of training women to
fill municipal positions. The scnooi
will aim to fit women to take a
hleh nlnco In the civil service eligi
ble lists and to enter upon their
work weil equipped for service.
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THE CABINET

southland."
His creed as he summed it up
In a recent conversation is just
and country,
thru wnrds "God
and he boasts of his pride In his

For that extra burst of speed
whenever you want it
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